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FIREMEN MEET DEATH 
IN BALTIMORE FIRE

Three Killed and Sixteen* 
Injured.

Portland, Me., Gty Hall 
Burned Down.

Million Loss—700 Per
sons Escape.

Baltimore, Jan. 24.—Fire early to day 
took heavy tolls of the members of the 
fire department of this city, three being 
dead and sixteen others more or less ser
iously injured, including Geo. Hoston, 
chief of the fire department, who is in 
a serious condition. He has a badly lacer
ated scalp and internal injuries.

The dead are: Lieut. Frederick Har 
man, William B. Pugli. an unidentified 
man thought to be Emil Morrin. : Detroit. Jan. 24.—Geo. T. Woodman,

The financial damage is estimated at i alias Lord Devonshire, who on Tues- 
$400,000. da*, evening last married a Miss Scott,

The blaze, which is the worst that has ( of this city, and on Wednesday was 
oecured in this city since the calamity of

A Fatal Dash
Baku, Tran^Cancasia, Russia, 

Jan. 34.—In consequence of the 
accidental killing of some laborers 
by a locomotive at a suburban sta
tion of the railroad here to-day a 
mob of comrades of the victims 
surrounded the engine and at
tempted to lynch the engineer. To 
escape the fury of the excited 
workmen, the engineer opened the 
throttle of the locomotive and 
dashed through the crowd, killing 
six and wounding many others.

LORD DEVONSHIRE
Woodman’s Costly Gowns For His 

Best Girl
1

THE THAW TRIAL
Adjourned Till Monday to 

Several Witnesses.
Smt

New York, Jan. 24.—To-day's session 
of the T4iaw trial was adjourned, at the 
request of the defence, until Monday 
morning. A heavy snow storm tied up 
shipping in the bay and prevented the 
docking of the "steamer Adriatic, on 
which three physicians and a trained 
nurse are coming from Europe to testify 
as to irrational outbreaks of Harry 
Thaw at Monte Carlo, Paris and Lon
don. Another witness. Dr. Binghaman. 
of Pittsburg, who is recovering from an 
attack of pneumonia, will not be in the 
city until to-morrow.

Mr. I jit tie ton in his request stated 
that- he believed the delay would really 
result in expediting the case, as he 
would employ the intervening time in 
preparing the hypothetical question for 
the suggestions or objections he may 
have to offer.

QUEER CASE

Hold Man darted With Acting ns 
Pawnbroker.

St. Catharines, Jan. 24.—(Special). — 
A peculiar case came up before Police 
Magistrate Munro at Thorold on Wed
nesday when Norman Lambert, proprie
tor of the City Hotel, was charged by 
Arthur Vpper with keeping a pawn- 

Upper alleged that a few days

TO DOUBLE 
THE CAPACITY.

Of Gty Hcsfifal by Adding Anther 

Bedding of Iwdatiee Wing Ha.

Beeck Waterworks SyWm 
Gene an With Seen.

to be

_ shop. Upper alleged that a
arrested on suspicion, will be taken ! previously when he was short of funds

î<xu cfartod on ♦>«> -hird floor of the i back t° Toronto to answer the charge he borrowed $5 from Lambert and gave 
1904 .Urted on the th.rd floor of the ^ ^ ^ hundre<j doUarg. worth bim a rillg valued at $8 for secunty
building on the southeast corner ot liol- j o{ jewejrv with the understanding that on pay-
liflnt, anil efraota ncvllllieil hv Tlw. ..liday and Saratoga streets, occupied by 
the J. Regester Sons’ Co., plumbers" 
supplies. Other occupants of the build
ing were the Baltimore Bell & Brass Co. 
and the Win. L. Hollingsworth Co., the 
machinists. lj>on these three the heavi
est losses will fall. The fire had appar-

The arrest of Woodman resulted 
from a tip that Siegel, the Woodward 
avenue merchant, gave the police sev
eral days ago. Woodman called at 
Siegel's store and purchased gowns 
valued at $300 to $400 for his bride- 
to-be, but instead of paying for the 
gowns offered a cheque on a Torontoest losses will iaii. me lire uau j- , . ,-----", , , , , .

entlv been burning some time before it < bank book. Mr. Siegel kept the ba^k 
was discovered. A strong northwest book and wired to Toronto to ^ find 
wind and a very low temperature made out whether Woodman had funds in 

the Toronto bank before he delivered 
the gowns. An answer was returned 
saying that Woodman was unknown. 
Th.j police investigated and Wood
man's arrest followed.

the work of fighting the fire more than 
ordinarily difficult. In incredibly short 
time after the blaze broke out on the 
Saratoga street side of the Regester 
building, and without warning, a large j 
section of the north wall of the building 
fell.

It was this that scattered death and 
injuries among the firemen who were 
working close to the building. The rain 
of bricks also put out of commission an 
extension ladder truck upon which some 
of the men had been working. For a 
time it seemed that the fire would sweep 
diagonally through the block to Gay 
street, and a number of people living on 
that thoroughfare moved their effects.
Changes in the wind, however, enabled I 
the firemen to confine the damage, in i 
addition to that already ■eationed, to ! Foater has in charge, waa railed up. 
the plants of the E. B. Read & Sons Co, j but as the witnesses were not on hand 
printers, and the Flynn & Emrich Co., ’ the meeting was adjourned. F. O. Lewis, 
machinists, located in a five-storey build- j of Montreal, representing the Birming- 
ing on Saratoga street, in the rear of the ham Small Arms Company, ami H. H.

SUB-TARGETS.

PmbBc Accoub Committee to Meet 
OB Friday.

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—(Special)—At the 
Public Accounts Committee to-day the 
question of the sub-target which Mr.

with __
meat of the amount owing the ring 
should be returned to him. He was how
ever. unable to get his jewelery back. 
Lambert swore that Upper sold him 
the ring for $1 and called witnesses to 
corroborate his evidence. The case was 
accordingly dismissed.

FOY’S LETTER.

CaBied of Radia!

It looks as though the propos
build * new isolatkw hoepitel 
which the people voted S75JD00 a year 
ago, is all off and that the pre*nt 
buildings will be enlarged, providing ac
commodation for twice the number of 
patients that can be cared for now. 
Chairman Billings brought the matter 
up at a special meeting of the Board 
of Hospital Governors to-day. There are 
sixteen scarlet fever and tee diphtheria 
patients in the present wings, 
and it was absolutely necessary that 
more accommodation should be proridr 
ed. Mr. T. H. Pratt, one of the gover
nors said that another «tony could be 
added to each of thjrreseoe buildings at 
a cost of about £10,000, that would 
provide sufficient accommodation for 
another tea years. The Beard thought 
the institution could be maintained 
much more economically in this way and 
Mayor Stewart, who was present, fell 
in line with the kbs too. He has no 
doubt that arrangements can be made 
to sell sufficient of the debentures to 
provide tor the enlarging of the pre
sent buildings without issuing the rnnoie 
£73,000, and even if this can not be ar-

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

The farmers seem to be solid for Sir 
WOfrid.

Better get 
done with it. Wm not very sore.

That ward division 
Mayor.

won’t do, Mr.

AhL Allan is i 
FSel Committee. 
Tom.

till Chairman of the 
But you bet he isn’t

The cemetery will soon be getting too 
tony for the workingmen.

He is a clever man who can tender for 
the street lighting plant at this stage 
of the same.

But is it the duty of a Government to 
obstruct private enterprise?

The Radial Railway bill is causing 
more excitement than is the Thaw trial.

ENGINEER MAKES 
SOME SUGGESTIONS

There is not enough frost m the 
ground yet to affect John Patterson’» 
park route. But Geo. Wild might keep 
hi* eyes on the peg». Yon never can be

Our contemporary i i to have run
out of a supply of Mayoralty candi 
dates. It might apply at the Con. Hub.

The red uct km in the Bank of England 
rate of interest resterday had no effect 
on the price of meat or groceries Even 
the bakers took no notice of it.

There is another question that is loom
ing up at the City HalL and that is. 
Should the Fuel Committee be declared 
for the general advantage of Canada?

Aid. Howard ha» not vet tabled hie
ranged, the city, be says, will provide j motion for overtime at

Bill’s

the money. The governors elated tdat 
the agitation for a separate bnildxg 
was started by the Board of Heahh.

Ihe meeting to-day was really called 
who a view to seeing if anything couM 
be dote to rue the city H- -pilai more 
economically than at present. The 

_ . governors oouid not see now It «.aid 
be done. After a thorough investigation

Regester building, the Lonhardt Wagon 
Co., Saratoga street, opposite the build
ing in which the fire originated, the old 
City Hall building and the Zion school
building.

While responding to an alarm a hose 
wagon and a fire engine collided, and 
five of the men on the engine were in
jured, one of them seriously.

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Lucky Escape of 700 People From Burn
ing Building.

Portland, Me.. Jan. 24.—A fire which 
caused a property damage of £1 jOOO.OOO 
early to-day destroyed the Gty Hall 
and police buildilYgs and endangered the 
lives of more than 700 persons. Al
though known a* city hall, the build
ing was divided between city and coun
ty offices while the police building shel
tered the supreme, judicial and muni
cipal courts in addition to the police 
department

The fire was the worst in the state 
since the great conflagration in Port
land in 1866, when the city’s business 
and residential sections were almost 
completely wiped out.

Death was absent from the fire, a 
fact considered very remarkable as 
there was more than 700 members of 

(Continued on page 10.)

Wickwire. Kentville. N. S._ were notified 
to attend, but were not present. It va* 
decided to summon them for Friday

MANLEY BENSON
Invited to Welland Ave. Cherch, 

St Calharmn.

St. Catherines. Ont.. Jan. 24.—(Spec
ial)—At a largely attended adjourned 
meeting of the quarterly official ln-ard 
of Welland Avenue Methodist Ctiurch. 
held last evening, a unanimous invita
tion was extended to Rev. Manley Ben
son. D. D., of Perth, to become pastor 
at the conclusion of Rev. 1). A. Moir's 
term in June next. Mr. Moir has ac
cepted an invitation to Morrison Street 
Methodist Church at Niagara Falls, 
whose present pastor. Rev. .1. Wesley 
Magwood. was invited to Oakville.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24.— (Special). — 
The adjournment of the discussion of 
the Hamilton Radial Railway Company 
bill before the Railway Committee at 
the Dominion Parliament yesterday 
seems to have arisen through the, fact 

i îhal the communication bearing instruc
ts ns to Mr. R. G. Code, K. C, the re- 
, -«tentative of the Provincial Govern
ment, was late in reaching k® destina
tion. Two letter» were marled to Mr. 
Uode on Wednesday, one from Hon. Mr. 
Whitney, the Prime Minister, and the 
other from Bon. J. J. For, the Attor
ney-General. The former was delivered 
in plenty of time before the meeting 
of the Railway Committee. Toe latter 
w*i<* contain^ detailed instruction»’ 

*>J aperial roeeeen^r from the 
post-office, bm „ot mitjl after the com- 
roittee had neen. Coneeqornth the 
counsel for (tetario n, forced" to „S; 
a* adj^urirc,,*. Hon. M, For 
* notification this morning that hu
SXjwv-.wTLsi.S:

Mr. Pratt declared that everyosc cm 
proved was needed and that they ccr- I 0 .
ta inly all earned their salaried -The j If Allan Stodhoime would quit hob 
institution,' he said, “is in splendid 1 nobbing with the big bogs and come down 
ehape from cellar to garrct, and it re- j «° the ettmd hi, efcaare. might he better 
fleet, great credit on Dr. Lugriil aad j «O <*« «■» ”™« aromd. Whj
Mre. I too*., the lady iapeeial.ad.-iii | does he mol take hit rooatit—nta mto 
The other, agreed »«h him aad -aid M» eoefidemce aad tell them what be it

WANTS ALIMONY.
Toronto. Ont.. Ian. 24 — Deborah Cole- 

man. of Pickering, has issued a writ 
against George Coleman, of Oshawa, for 
alimony, and asking that $10 per week 
be allowed her till the action comes to 
trial.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year end upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

AGAINST THE CITY.

Thomas BeD Wants Damages far 
Breaking of Leg.

Acting for Thomas Bell. Glanford Sta
tion. S. F. Washington. K. C.. has issued 
a writ against the city for «lamages on 
account of a broken leg his client sus
tained in an accident at the fire at the 
Hamilton Coffee A Spice Co.’s premise» 
last Saturday. He was standing oppo
site the burning building, when a line 
of ho»e became unmanageable, and, 
breaking away, threw the nozzle against 
Bell and broke his leg in two places.

—Mr. John Kramer. John street north, 
fell on an icy sidewalk near his home 
yesterday and dislocated one of his 
shoulders. He was also badly shaken up. 
Dr. McCabe was called in to attend him.

CLEVER ESCAPE OF MAN
CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

Supposed to Have Skipped During Confusion 
Caused by an Explosion.

London, Jan. 24.—A despatch has been 
received here from Lisboa saying that 
Dr. Farmeno I»pez. who was connected 
with the recent conspiracy to blow up 
Premier Franco with a bomb, made a 
daring escape to-day from the Saa Julia 
prison, a strong fortress at the mouth 
of the Legus River.

Because of the high social position 
of Dr. Lopez permission was given a 
party of his friends to visit him in pri
son. This party went to the fortress in 
a motor car. As the automobile drew 
up in front of the prison a terrific ex
plosion was beard. The commander of 
the prison, after a bri 
offered that the party be detained

gnards were placed around the fortress. 
A further examination was then made, 
but no explanation of the explosion 
could be found. The visitors were then 
allowed to depart in their motor car.

It was learned later that Dr. Lopez 
had escaped during the confusion fol
lowing Ihe explosion. Some one had 
towed him key» through the grating of 
the window to hi» cell. With these he 
unlocked the door and joined his friends. 
He h> «supposed to have gone away in 
the motor car disguised with heavy rim
med motor glasses and a big coat.

The entire staff of the fortress, in
cluding the comi-snder, has been ar
rested oa suspicion of accepting a bribe 
to permit the escape of the prisoner, 
and a reward has beea offered for the 
rearrest of Dr. Lopez.

SNOW STORM.

Blizzard Strike! New York aad 
Harti Traffic.

Sew hork. Jan. 24.—Tie «bow storm 
which swept over the eity late mtcrtir 
developed into a little blizzard during 
the night. To day the eity street, were 
piled deep m places with drifts and 
streeh car traffic and the movement of 
feriy boots and other harbor and river 
craft was badly hampered. In the sub
urban district,, where the ,md bad frcer 
play, huge drifts were piled at many 
points, and street cars and even the 
trams on the steam road, were *wkmdv 
delayed. I'p to 8 a. m. more than mne 
inches of snow had falen, and there ap
peared to be no immediate prospect of a 
cessation. The forenoon report of the 
local weather bureau showed the 

Winter in New England.
Boston. Jan. 21—Winter roumed 

operations in southeastern Xew Eng
land with a northeast snow -turm 
which began last eight and which ma, 
still much in evidence to-day. It was. 
the first snow of any account that has 
fallen in this section since Dec. 14th. 
an unusually long period of open wea
ther. The thermometer dropped 15 de
grees during the night. The storm de
layed railroads and street car traffic.

A Bad Stent.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.- Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey and Delaware are to-day in 
the grasp of real winter weather, 
has fallen to a depth of six inchi 
badly drifted hi the country. The 
is worse in New Jersey, where railroad 
traffic is badly crippled.

ARBITRATOR NAMED
Te Ad hr Street I

Tkeakcr Case.
Tfce appfvc.lio. of the Street Railway-
mfm Cram for a judicial ravestigatiee 

into the dhmiaaal of John Thtaker and 
five other conductors of 
Street Railway Gu, ha» I 
to the Minister of Labor. In it the urne» 

nee Mr. J. G. ODcsotoe. the labor 
lawyer, of Toronto, as Ha arbitrator.

It will be some days before any ac
tion can be take*.

Organizer Reeves, of the Intcnmtjeaal 
Croon, will leave for hi* hew ia De 
trait to-night and will ■ 
the middle of next week.

Perhap» if the cigars were banded 
round there would be less complaint.

The low of South Huron and Staa- 
etead is accounted for down at the Con. 
Club by the lack of -grease" for the 
Torv workers.

Track Gambling
New York, Jan. 24.—At a meet

ing of the Presbytery of West
chester held yesterday in the Pres
byterian building in this city, the 
recent recommendations of Gov
ernor Hughes relative to gambling 
on race trades, were unanimously 
approved. The Presbytery ap
pointed a committee to arouse in
terest in the matter among the 
Presbyterian churches in West
chester county, and authorized the 
committee to seek the co-operation 
of ether religions bodies in the 
fight.

REAL WINTER.
CM Saap Wdeemed, Bit Hard on 

Ike Peer.

Mr. Borden is i at of a 1

that the iLerrased cost was no du-abt 
due to the advance in wages and food, 
(liairmnn Billing-* }«>imtr«l out that al
though it <wl .x.! a;,# to ran the hospi
tal only $2S».«W came out of the city. 
While iôOfc patients were being treated 

ich year now compiled with half that, 
imber tea years ago, it coat the city 
mort a» mec* to raa thc iastïtatioe 
en.
The quest toe of buying one of the 

houses on Euclid arcane, used as am an
nex to the Narses' Home was discussed. 
The governors are afraid the rent mev 
be increased when the lease expires. An 
effort will be made to bave the option 
exteedrd iront February I to Marc*. *» 
that the Council may hive an opportun
ity to sanction the purchase.

dozen English emigrant* .railed oa 
Chairman Sweeney of the Beard of 
Works to-day and asked him to ascer
tain if it was true the -Jupbuilding vardk 
at Colling* ood would ream* wxwlf next 
week. They are mil ehipbeilders oat 

K< ot Mined cm page X)

LINE OF DEFENCE 
FOR KIRKPATRICK.

WILL LIKELY BE SELF-DEFENCE 
AND INVOLUNTARY CUTTING.

going to do?

L 0. D. E. NIGHT,
Next Teesday Tkry W1 Aitcad

Miss Jeanette Lewis reports that she 
has met with soaie trouble in seeing all 
the members of the Daughter* of the 
Empire am her ticket setinng campaign 
for the Children's Hospital Fund. So 
that no one would be overlooked she has 
mailed to each member two tickets. Her 
desire is that these tickets should be 
u-îed on Tuesday night of next week, 
whk* is Daughters of the Empire right, 
tot she vîécs the members to know 
that the ticket* will Ur good any night 
during the «even weeks that she bra con
trol of the theatre. .She has made ar- 
1 angrmenais with the Medical Association 
to take some other might than next 
Tuesday, as had beea ongraallv planned, 
as it vu found that there woeld not be 
eaowgh boxes for the Regent* of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

j HANDBAG WITH 
PURSE AND MONEY.

^ weather man made good his pro
mise of snow and colder weather, and 
the country has a taste of real Cana
dian winter now—the first of the genu
ine article this year. People from the 
country report the roads improved by 
the freezing up and the new snow, but 
in many place» the drifts left by the 
big storm of six weeks ago are still a

Prospects for the ice crop are good. 
The ice is forming rapidly, and a few 
days like this will ensure an abundant 
supply for next summer. Citizens have 
had no reason to complain of the drain 
upon their coal bins vet, and the cold 
snap is generally welcomed", although 
it will be hard on those who are not 
well provided with fuel and clothing. A 
good many parts of Ontario got more 
snow than this section in yesterday's

FOR ELECTION.
Tlree Crianl Cun Con 

Next Teesday.
Up

were before Judge Mo nek 
trie marring for election. William
Martin, charged with the tjieft of $100 
from E. A. P. Choke; Ezra Foster, 
charged with the theft of a watch from. 
Lee Wang. and William McMullin, 
charged with attempting to do bodily 
harm to Nebon Cope, or Copetown. Mr. 
George Thomson appeared for Foster 
and Martin, and Mr. W. E. S. Knowles 
for Muffin. All elected to be tried by 
a judge on Tuesday next.

ta Shew That | 
Zhgesct ea the 1

Company’s Part.

It is likely that the Sue of defewre in 
the case of WHUam Bony Kirkpatrick, 
who is held in oMünectioa with the 
death of John J. C miiigl, *xU be erlf 
defence and i*vo3a»ilajy cutting. Mr. 
Geo. S. Kerr. K_ C- counsel for the pri
soner, has beea to the yaïï to *ee to* 
efient. and Las taifccd ihe matter over 
with him several tiroes. The boy îa3k» 
calmSy and expresses sorrow. Outward
ly he"shows ®r> fear « agi******* but M* 
lawyer says that fee w curie* greatly in 
his cell and sleeps oely fit fatly. The
theory of the defrare is that whew the 
larger bov ran at Kirkpatrick and fo3- 
krwed toil wp. trying 1» strike him. he 
begea to «Ja*h ndbrnmmtety. an* 
mav have inflicted aB the wowed, ia 
that way- He is net able to my whe
ther he did er net- The wwenfed hey 
was wsaMe to say tom*» who «awed 

M ri*e- Three doctors
_________ _____ mgb-. agreed that it
would have been aboe«t an hnjKMsnteB- 
ity t* «ave the toy's ** « 
tkm that a hearty -man wiwald hardly 
-survive was neeesaaiy Mr. P. D. Cirer

as prewart at the uxjont 
He wa* appearing 1er the

It happen# almost every day. Yester
day it was a. atik umbrella, the day be
fore a far stole, to-day a handbag, com- 
taaarâag a purse and money. The Time» 
recovered them all On Saturday Bast 
Mre. Spence. 91 Steven street, lost the 
handbag and money. She advertised in 
the Times and in that way reached the 
finder. Mira Ida Bridie. 228 West ire 
mme north, who restored the property to

The Times is the paper that bring» re-
e=u2t*.

the '

K. C_

place 1

I have to take part in the 
* ne efFert waa made to

HIKE OF COAL

tdl

ALONG TOE.
Quebec. Jam. 24.—Last evening at the 

R- C. A. mess at the citadel Major 
J. G.^ Wilson waa entertained at dinner

manfe^thelLetlUr1^Lrirt^CcTltitth- 

ertrid pesU.I Major-Gea. Vina to 
spent 38% jeers m military hie.

1st eeD*L
— Awl

Tet, iew 21 Azzhrocrc, ««1 
.trrcas, wceewUm* » * V™» thu 
. i, , src emtmùmBf the mmàwltw 
mer F”
Mtrol eâ !■»■—t tW eteeeew,
wm «W wM, t hr nw hr fifty
«to April V X* «IliriU ri
me ri thr ufinâlr e—1 nrii » IM 
a m mwmg th.t »**■ 'hr P«™ ri rc 
M, thr price ri e—l ”» Apr! l ari

A REMARKABLE VALDEGIVUIG 
SALE

F* Jaannr’i La» toi» O

The Rig^it Howse es un mal set» the 
vaHne-giving pace- Their big ad wa trie- 
■eat ne to-night'* paper will be rend 
with intern** imterert toy every thrifty 
perwwi in Hamiiihtom aad vicinity- It eer- 
rww great mew* e* «peeëall bergain» ead 
-*ptodâd redmetwras on jjnML the good* 
that the propDe are mewting right now. 
Is it amy wronder that the Hamilltttafla pub
lic term to The Right Heuw for the 
Bwstt vaines, the best qroafities aad the 
hest assortment* when rmefa resB hsr- 
gfeos «an he obtained? Thr greatest

these great 
«Offered tomorrow. Get, ont early in 
the omonnamg aad make sere of yonnr 
store. Real every Rem of ehrir life ad. 
—rririly nl thr, >rip, ihr rolr by 
that. There are hundred* of «nrôl eff- 
fcvfeg* that are not in the ad. aft, aim 
Avint to the sftore ri ahudhatefir am*

TO DEBATE TRUSTS.
Hoi Subject te be H.odled by 

Lknl Chb.

Arrangements have been made for 
| th; second of the series of debates or 
the Libera! Cnlb. It will be held on 
the evening of Thursday next, Jan
uary 39. in the regular debating hall 
in the Clubrs quarters, in the Arcade. 
The subject is, “Resolved that trusts 
are a menace to a country.” The af
firmative will be led by Mr. J. A. 
Pttblcvw. and the negative by Mr. F. 
B Edmunds. Eat* will have one 
regular supporter, after which the 
debate will be thrown open to all 
who destine to speak for a few minutes.

Bm ft AW Lid.
Pine applies, marmalade oranges, 

bananas, green peppers, ripe tomatoes, 
mushrooms, grape fruit, Boston head 
lettuce, radishes, spinach, rhubarb, 
new potatoes, green onions, cucum
bers.. sweet potatoes, ceiery. Bermuda 
amena, asparagus, turkeys, ducks, 
chickens, pigeons, mackerel, bloaters, 
ciscoes, haddie.—Bain & Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

Caft T- 4 R. ud OH 
Navy 7c. T. A BL bright

Mjrtie Navy 25r.

K bright prig tor, Eri- 
mmi Boh Chrwfeg *r,

Kingf* Navy 7f, at

For Reorganization of 
Various Departments.

Wants All Street Work 
Under One Head.

Advises Appointment of 
Road Commissioner.
The proposed reorganization of the 

civic departments advised by Mayor 
Stewart in his inaugural address and 
endorsed by City Engineer Barrow, in a 
letter addresssed to His Worship, will 
probably be taken up shortly by a spe
cial committee appointed from the Coun
cil. Mr. Barrow has been thinking over 
these changes for a long time. Last 
year, when Aid. Farrar was after him 
with his scalping knife, and the Council 
appointed a special committe to investi
gate with a view to seeing what changes 
might best be made in the Engineer’s 
department, Mr. Barrow was asked to 
make suggestions. That was the last 
heard of the matter until Mayor Stewart 
brought it up In his inaugural address. 
Aid. Farrar, who had been raking the 
Engineer over the coals all year, playing 
to the gallery, suddenly lost interest in 
the subject around election time.

There is nothing startlingly new ia 
what the Engineer recommends. In fact, 
some of his suggestions were in force 
before, but the aldermen decided to 
change to the present system. The gen
eral opinion is that nothing will be done 
this year along the lines suggested, al
though a recommendation may be made 
to next year’s Council. Jf any action 
were taken this year it would mean that 
one or two of the chairmen would have 
to be satisfied with being ordinary alder
men for the remainder of the year. With 
the smaller number of aldermen next 
year, if the proposed reduction is backed 
up by the people, the matter could be 
more conveniently arranged.

Mr. Barrow’s report to the Mayor is 
as follows:

Dear Sir,—Referring to your request 
for a suggestion from me as to some 
improvement in the organization of the 
Engineering and Works Departments, I 
would say that I have given the subject 
considerable attention, and would sug
gest the following changes, which, I be
lieve, will be in the interests of the city 
to adopt.

The Waterworks, Sewers and Board 
of Works Committees should be merged 
into one committee, called the Work* 
Committee, leaving the Fire. Department 
a separate committee. The new commit
tee should deal with all matters which 
now come under the jurisdiction of the 
Sewers. Board of Works and Water
works Committees, with the exception 
of water and sewer rates. Thus all mat
ters pertaining to works of construction 
and the repair of same would be under 
the supervision and control of the one 
committee: the regulation of water, 
sewer rates, etc., being transferred to 
the Finance Committee. By this arrangfo 
ment I believe all works of construction 
could be more harmoniously and eco
nomically carried on than under existing 
conditions. For instance, although the 
Waterworks and Sewers Committees are 
expected to leave the roads in as good 
a condition as they were previous to the 
laying of pipes, yet they have not the 
implements and tools to complete the 
work properly.

Then there are many works which in
volve the aid of the three committees. 
This could be done with more despatch 
and less friction under the one commit
tee. The total cost of said work could 

; be more readily ascertained when re-

The arrangement here outlined seems 
j to me a rational one. including all en
gineering works and matters of this na- 

(Continued on page 3.)

An Injured Finger
; Needs one of our leather finger cots 
j to protect it from the cold. Within the 
! last week we have just received a 
| shipment of finger cots and wrist 
| bands for sprained wrists. The finger 
; cots sell at 10c, and the wrist banda 
i at 25c each. Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

RIGHT OF THE DEPUTIES
AND POLL CLERKS TO VOTE

Disputed by Liquor Party in the Local Option 
Scrutiny at Stoney Creek.

i oft 15c aeopj; al-

Ira «he new ha.BE at Stoney Creek 
ttfou wnruemmy of the helot cast in the 
recent voting on local option was 
began before Judge Snider. fMr. Geo. 
Lmumirfii-Sflaminitioni. K. C.., represented 
Mr. Siebert, the Stoney Creek hotel- 
keeper. who- is the petitioner, Mr. 
Geo». S. Kerr. K.C., and Mr. J. B. 
Mc-Kemiziie. Torentoy were for Rev. 
Dr. Clark, who represents the temper
ance people, and Mr. 9. D. Biggar, 
K-C-r for the township of Salt fleet.

The proceedings were begun with 
a recount of the vote, and it result
ed in one vote being added to each 
side. The count thus arrived at was :

Dinriteioro 3 ... ... -. 

Drrüsiori 5 ... .....

Majority for

For.
. 171

Against.
86

. 164 64
72 46
6F> 42
4» 83

4PT 321
option,

„ 486.
166.

officer the vote in
aa 1S3 for and 64

agi*mst. and in No. 5 it was 40 for 
and 83 against.

Mr. Staunton, for the petitioner, 
stated that it was his intention to 
show that about 30 ballots had been 
wrongfuUy cast, and Mr. Siebert al
leged that 20, at least, of these were 
in favor of the by-law. His claim 
was that two or three minors voted, 
three or four women who were on the 
roll as widows had also voted, al
though they were married women and 
tbf. rest were non-residents who re
turned to vote.

Mr. Staunton raised the point that 
thj deputy returning officers, poll 
ckrks and constables should not have 
been allowed to vote.

Mr. McKenzie replied that that waa 
a point not within the jurisdiction of 
the Judge, but His Honor ruled that 
he had authority to take it up.

Erland Lee, returning officer, was 
called and produced the polling lista 
to show that it was specified that the 
deputy returning officers, poll clerks 
and constables were to be allowed 
to vote, and it was assumed thaC they 
ha ! voted.

This point was under discussion 
when the court adjourned for lun
cheon. The scrutiny was resumed at 
3 o'clock this afternoon.

«
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Sailing round the moon!”
Every one wanted to go first, every 

one made a dash for the little steps lead
ing up into the gavly decorated car ; but 
Frank Barrett, waving them back suave
ly, exclaimed :

"Only a couple ai a time—and, first 
of all. our beautiful hostess. Miss Lisle, 
with either of her subjects she chooses 
to honor.”

Miss Lisle was there, leaning on Paul 
Vane's arm. She looked at him with a 
luring smile in her dark-blue eyes.

“I choose you,*’ she said, carelessly, 
and he bowed assent, then glanced 
around for Vivian.

The young wife was not far away, and 
she looked at him witn a smiling con
sent; but in her heart she wished tha: it 
were she, not Loraine, who would V his 
companion in his romantic moonlight

Paul Vane led his beautiful companion 
forward; they ascended the steps of the

her, she added to herself: “If I had 
known it sooner I would hot have spared 
her—I would have done the same.”

“Well, it is true,” said Grandmere 
Lisle, and the bitter tears ran down her 
withered old cheeks. “Oh. how I loved 
that sweet, motherless girl!” she sighed. 
“And I was so interested in the happi
ness that was coming to her. and she 
talked to me about it so prettily, with 
such warm blushes nd such shy plea
sures: for she was so bashful over it, 
she could talk to no one about it except 
myself and her husband.”

"It was not a very interesting subject,” 
Loraine commented, with a curling lip; | 
but what her grandmother had said made 
her hate Vivian even more bitterly in 
her secret heart.

“No, I do not suppose it would Im* very ! 
interesting to you,” Mrs. Lisle an- ' 
svvered. with a pained sigh. “But to me ; 
it made Mrs. Vane seem lovelier and. ; 
dearer than she was before. 1 do not

> little car, and in a few minutes a jovoti-. ( remember to have been so much inter-
ehout from those below announced th: 
ascent of the balloon \ "l b its tw i ocvu

When the brief, di.~zy trip was ended 
and they returned to terra firma, there 
was a grave look on the rector’s hand 
some face and a «trance light of clarion 
in ‘Loraine’* eyes.

Others followed, nmi 1 general excite-

ested in any young wife before, except ’ 
your dear mother, Loraine, before you 
were Vun.”

Mrs. Lisle’e voice broke, and the sound ! 
of a low sob rose above it. Joeie Thorn- ; 
ton's warm heart had been melted by i 
what she had heard, and every girl in the I 
room was in tears, except Loraine, who | 
bit her lips to keep from scolding “the

■nient and pleasure, and t-.r nin.v limn :.n i whole silly lot,*’ as she termed them to i I 
hour the balloon wis busy conveying (herself.
delighted passengers “up among th? { “tirandmere. I am .very, very tired. 1 || 
stars.” : will retire if you think you can do with I I

Vivian X auc, who Yid a.most forgot- | your maid.” she said, ungraciously. j |
CHAPTER XIX 

go. dear.” said the old lady,
ten" her depression of a wlii'e ago in tha j 
exhilaration of this novel entertainment. : “Yes.
had waiter! eagerly as a child for her ! gentle. -'«Do not let me keep any of 
own turn to come, and lmpedthat Paul - Vou.” she added, kindly, 
might be her companion: but. through , “Come, girls, let us all go to bed,”

; j said the heiress. "My grandmother will 
] do much better alone. I am sure"; and 
i she was glad when she herself was locked

some clever manoeuvre vt Loraine 1 
astute brain, she fount that Colonel ;
Pair lie was to go with her in the hea- | 
venward ascent.

Loraine stood close to the ear when it 
leaped into the air, and she smiled cruel
ly when she stealthily withdrew her hand 
from the rope, hiding in the folds of her 
dress a glittering knife with which «h? 
had severed the rope from the balloon,
letting it shoot up wildly into the sky. ! trap to which she had consigned the man ] 

CHAPTER XVIII. ; onre wildly loved, now relentlessly hated.
... .___ , , ... . . , , ! and her lovelv, innocent rival.An hour of ternble temptation hail ; -n. , ,...................... 1 - - ' There was no sign. My laoy moon

j sailed high in the - loudless vault of 
! deep, dark bine, with the planetary 11 
1 jewels clustered about her in shining j 1

into the solitude of her own room, where 
she could throw off the mask of solici- | 
ture and give vent to her real feelings.

She went to the window and looked 
with strained, dark eyes up into the I 
starry empyrean, to see if there yet re
mained any signs of the floating death-

come to Loraine Lisle to-night, and. 
yielding blindly to her weakness, *he 
had stained her soul with an awful

ut,;. : .1 - 1 -.ii glow, but no dim speck against their ! IXX hile afloat in the aerial ear with * , ' . ..____, - I
Paul X ane, the thought of this cruel 
deed had come to lier with a suddenness 
that almost took her breath away, and 
during the hour that followed her de 
•cent she had carried out unfalteringly 
the programme of her wicked plot.

Loraine, with others, had stood close 
to the rope that held the captive balloon, 
and from time to time a little adroit 
work with the pretty jewelled dagger 
that fastened her belt "had skilfully hack 
ed the last round of the rope. Each time 
it became weaker and weaker with the 
great strain upon it, until at the desired 
moment it parted easily from the few 
strands that held it. and the ascending 
balloon shot rapidly skyward, to the 
consternation of all below who witnessed 
it and of the two voyager*, whose smiles 
of a moment before turned to exclama
tion* of horror when they realized their 
deadly peril.

It was the work of a fiend, this deed 
of Loraine Lisle's, but no shade of regret 
dimmed the radiance of her„>plendid eyes 
as she saw the complete success of her 
undertaking.

splendor snowed where the wandering j I 
air ship sailed above. "Perhaps it has [ I 
gone down.” she thought, and her eyes j 
wandered to the river, of which she 1 
taught silvery gleams in the distance as ! 
it wandered on to lose itself in the bay. f 

( “ Drowned. perhaps.” she muttered, j 
i and saw in fancy their dead faees ! 

dripping with the brine of the sea 
when they should lie discovered at last, 
those .helpless victim* of her malici* 
Shuddering, she turned from this grew > I 
some vision to other musings. 1

“XYhat a clinage has come over me!” I 
she cried, in wonder, as she walked | 
slowly up and down the luxurious | 
apartment. “XX'hen I came to Arcady. j 
a month ago. I scorned the calm-faced 
rector, who disapproved of me ami 
dared to preach at me from hi* pulpit 
—at me. Loraine Lisle, who have scorn
ed a hundred men of higher rank than 
he. Yet now—now Î would kneel, span
iel-like. at his feet for one word of love, 
for one caress. I love him. love him! , 
Strange contrariety of my woman’s na
ture. that I am attracted always by 
the unattainable! It was Eugene Fair-

• in tlio>e grave brown eyes when they 
; turned so often on her lia by face, with j 

dimpling smile and wild-rose bloom. ! 
j There is some consolation for him in j 
j her presence. They will die together.
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NOW FOR THE LAST SATURDAY OF

The January Clearing Sale
sïS Millinery
Ladies' Dress Hate, trimmed with 

flowers, whig* and fancy feathers, 
regular $7.50, $8.50, on Saturday $4 

XX'v have also eomc very pretty" 
Trimhied Hats, in green, grey, purple,

! etc., on .sale Saturday for .... 1(12.08 

lut rimmed Shapes on male, regular 
| *4.50 and $5.00, for $1.50 and 76o 

Colored Pom-Pome, regular $2.00 and 
$3.00, Saturday.............................79e

We promise to make SATURDAY the most interesting 

day since the beginning of this great sale
'Tis hot only the last week of this Clearing Sale, but 'tis also the closing week 

of our half year's business and every effort will be put forth to make it a week 
of enormous selling, a week in which the cutting down of the stock to normal 
outweighs all consideration of profits and splendid values are the results we 
have planned for busy selling. We expect crowds and have plenty of help to 
handle the business. Read every item and bring the paper with you to-morrow 
If you doubt the printed offers. Ready at 8.30 sharp and close at 10 p.m.

40 Inch Silk Moreen 
Skirting 49c

To morrow we will clear the entire 
balance of our special purchase of Mor
een Skirting: this cloth is by far the 
newest and most satisfactory, being a 
silk and linen mixture; in light and 
dark fancy stripes and plaids, 40 in
ches wide, and worth 90c yard, on

Great Slaughter in Kid Gloves
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

8-Bulton Trefousse Kid Gloves $1.98 Pair
CELEBRATED TREFOL'SSE Kid Glove* in 8-button length, made from 

î selected akin*, in tans, greva, blacks and whites, all sizes, regular $2.50 and 
| $2.75, for Saturday only...........................................................................  $1.98 pair

12-Bullon Trefousse and Perrin's Gloves $2.49
CELEBRATED TREFOUSSE, also few pair of Pprrin’s. 12-button length 

Kid Gloves in navy*, greens, greys, reds, old rose, tan, black and white, all 
size», regular $3.25 pair, for Saturday only.................................................. $2.49

16-Button Trefousse and Perrin’s Gloves $2.79 Pair
Celebrated Trefousse. also Perrin’s, hî-button length Kid Gloves, in navys, 

greys, greens, resedas, tans, browns, dark reds, flax ^dues, also dainty even 
ing shades in pinks, skies, helios. and black and white, regular $3.50 and $3.75, 
for Saturday onfy............................................................... ............................ $2.79

Chiffon Taffeta Ribbon* 17c Yard
100 ends of Pure Silk Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons, 4*4 inches wide, in all the 

leading shades, regular 29c yard, on sale,............... ........................ 17c* yard
Velvet Ribbons 25c Tard

75 pieces of X'elvet Ribbons, satin back, 1)4 to 3 inches wide, in navy, 
brown, tan, grey, sky, black, cardihnl, pink, green, regular 40 and 50c yard, on

......................... ....................................................'*..................................... 25c yard
Dresden Ribbons 11c Yard

25 pieces of Dresden Ribbons. 3 inches wide, also fancy polka dots in navv 
and red, regular 25c yard, on sale Saturday ........................................  Hc yard

Embroidered Handkerchiefs ^lOc Each
LOW dozen of Embroidered Handkerchiefs, manufacturers’ culls, some 

slightly soiled and damaged; come in hemstitched and scolloped edge; worth 
up to 25c, on sale............................................................. ; ........................... lOc

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c
.VWi lier™ of manufacturer,* culls in Embroidered Handkerchief,, lirm- 

stitched and scolloped edge, dainty patterns, worth up to 35c each, on sale 3 
for .......................................................................................................................................... SOe

Embroidered Turnovers 5c Each
20 dozen of dainty Swiss Embroidered Turnovers in assorted patterns 

regular HV. on sale ............................................................ ........................ 5c eavh’

Saturday Bargains in

Hose and Underwear 
Section

Space will only permit us to mention 
a few of the many bargains.

Hose 19c Pair
Another lot of Children's XX'ool 

Hose, all sizes, best quality, a nice 
soft yarn. Regular price 25c to .51k', on 
sale Saturday for.....................19c pr.

Hose 3 Pair for $1
Ladies' lull fashion fine Ca>lunvre 

Hose, with spliced toe* ami heels. 
Made from a nice soft quality of 
yarn. Saturday special sale price 35c, 
3 pair for...........................................$1

Black Tights 39c Pair
Ladies’ Black Tights, three-parts 

wool, ankle length, elastic top*. Re
gular 85c values, Saturday sale price

................................................59c pair
Vest and Drawers

l>adie*>’ Pure XX'ool X'e^t*. shaped, 
with buttoned fronts and lung sleeves. 
Regular $1.25 values, Saturday sale
price................................................ 75c

Drawers to match..............75c pr.

January Clearance Sale Entire Remaurfetf Stock of

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats
At Great Price Concessions

Winter Coals $5.98
10 only Black and Dark Colored 

Cloth Coats, ripple box, in all wool 
materials, % lengths, all up-to-date 
styles, strictly tailored. These Coats

Misses' Coats $3.49
In light and dark colors, all beauti

fully tailored and trimmed with strap
pings of cloth. The materials in these 
Coats are all wool and very prettv 
patterns. They arc worth $9.50, oil

*,*^oon—"o longer, ; |je-* k^nix- f«.jt «corn that attracted me 
, h> ”"rk of her ifir-t. that mail»- me vow'to win him.

ererihuda-imiaM kkr a f,*Ih,,r- UP- ! lint I failed, .nd at this moment lie feel,
p. p o e moon it sky, among the ; ,f„[| fori-e of mv vengeanee! All. hut

hoeta of lltUe atari, and the -hn-k, of : There", the mb! He i, drift
i *PP" _° nw r*n* music ! jng t,, |„. death, hot not alone. Br hi.
tn her ear,, for they told of ,h, deadly | j, th. ,„ir „„m,„ adorer.
EV °V!. !WO *h' h“,'d n,,w , Ifenv It though he dill. I read In, .ei ret
with a hitler hatred that longed to com- 
pass their death.

“And they are going now to their | 
doom. There is not one chance in a thou
sand that they can Im» saved.'* she l nrr
thought. with secret exultation, while • :,n,| even though her last thoughts be i 
she pretended to Ik» dismayed at the aw- » of husband from whom she was so | 

lacci en - : «'range!*- parted, in death she will be j
-j* wss they ail called it an Eugene Fairlie'*.'* A mocking, discord- j

: ,n /,r,ine thought with sec- ■ an. nugh filled the room, and Loraine. .
ret glmof her der,, work ! pen.ing -n.ldr.lv before a full length !

''v' .one w. ° e*am,**‘»d the stub of mirror, contemplated her reflection with I 
rope that remained fa.tenrd to th, wind I .tartled eves.

il \ "
1“ in'the'mnunhght if e^ati" j «ri, (Me "BBOMO OOUII1.E" 

looked as if h had been worn loose by Î That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
tWaon of the strong strain upon it Xn ' Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used one thought of anuhi Jd lomi ** W°r* °"r ,0 * Cb" " °~ ”■* ** 1

•_ ” ------ patterns, i ney arc worth $9.50, on
are worth $9..i0 and $10; while they sale Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
last, on Saturday morning at $5.98 ......................................................$3.49

Tailored Suits. Read Price Reductions. Excellent 
Values and Great Reductions

$30 Semi and Tight Fitting Suits
•••__...................................... $18.50
$27.50 Chiffon Broadcloth Suits ..

. $17.50

$20 Prince ( hap Suits .. $10.98 
$25 Tight Fitting Suits .. $15.00 
$50 Swell Tailor-made Suits $25 
$22.50 Tailor-made Suite.. $14.00

Fur-Lined and Fur Coats
$50 Fur-lined Coots . . $37.50 
$125 Persian Lamb Coats $75.00 
$40 Astra chan Coats .... $25.00 
$175 Persian Lamb and Mink Coats

$150.00

$80 Near Seal and Mink Coats
................................................. $55.00
$50 Near Seal Coats .... $32.50 
$53.50 Mink Muffs .. .. $38.50 
$70 Mink Stoles .............. $47.50

Extraordinary Bargains in

Blouses and Underskirts
S2.30 Blouses for 98c

Lustre and Cashmere XVaiets 
navv, cream and black, back and front, 
nicely tucked, worth regular $2.50. 
•Saturday's sale price '................. 98c

$1.50 White Waists for 98c
Fine XXTiite LawgL XX'aists, nicely 

tucked and trimdted with embroidery", 
open front or back, worth regular 
$1.50, Saturday's sale price .... 98c

$4 Silk Waists for $1.98
Dainty XVhite or Black -lap Silk 

Waists, made with tucked yoke and 
trimmed with X'aienciennes insertion, 
tucked back, worth regular $4, Satur
day only........................................$1.98

$1.50 Black Cardigans for 75c
Indies’ Black Cardigan Jackets, 

without sleeves, worth regular $1.50, 
Saturday's sale price only..........75c

Baby Department
75c Bonnets tor 25c

Children’» White Bearette Bonnets, 
made in Dutch style- and trimmed with 
ruching, worth regular 75c. Saturday'* 
sale price.........................................25c

Infants* Jackets for 25c
Infants' White XX'ool Jackets, worth 

regular 75c, Saturday's sale price 25c
$1.50 Shawls for 79c

White XX'ool Shawl* worth regular 
$1.50, Saturday's sale price .... «9c

Wonderful Reductions in

Dress Goods Department
$1.00 Silk and Wool Dress Materiels Tt - Borrow for 69c
This will be your last opportunity to secure a pretty Dress of Siik end 

Wool Eolienhes. Silk and XX'ool San Toy, Plain and Embroidered Crepe de 
Chines. All XX'ool and Silk and Wool X'oiles. in a splendid range of good 
shade* for afternoon and evening wear, regular value $1. on sale for Satur
day only at................................................................................................................69c
54-Inch Panama and Worsteds Regular S1.25 To-morrow at 75c

Come and secure a length of this great bargain, in 64-inch Panamas and 
Worsted Suiting*, in all the newest winter shades, splendid material fo^. 
early spring suit or skirt, regular value $1.25. to-morrow at.............. 75c

Immense Reductions in Whitewear Dept.
THIRD FLOOR

SL35 Niiht Dresses 98c
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns, splendid 

quality and trimmed with tucked 
yokes, fancy stitching and embroidery, 
regular $1.35, Saturday.......... .. 98c

75c Corset Covers 39c
Fine Nainsook Covers, full front, 

trimmed with lace yoke, beading and 
edging at neck and sleeves, regular 
75c, Saturday................................39c

Corset Covers 25c
Indies" Fine Cambric Covens, trim 

med with torchon lace and insertion, 
beading and edging at neck and sleeves, 
special Saturday . . ....................25c-

Drawers 25c
Ijadies* Drawer*, of fine cambric, 

umbrella style, deep full frill, trimmed 
with hemstitched tuck*, special Satur- 
dav .. .................................35c

Saturday Bargains in Corset Department
Corsets SI, Regular $1.25

Two special lines of new Straight Front Corset*, in white or drab coutil, 
with long drop hip* and medium or girdle tope, perfect fitting corsets, sizes 18 
to 26-inch, with or without hose supporters, regular value $1-25. for Saturday

Corsets 75c
5 dozen Straight Front Corset*, made of fine quality imported white coutil, 

with high bust and long military hip. having hose supporters attached at front 
and hip. sizes 18 to 26 inch, regular value $1.00. while they last Saturday 75c

Special Bargains for Saturday
Visit Our Busy Staple Section

Bleached Damask 89c
72-inch Bleached Damasks, rich cat in finish, choice, deep border designs, 

regularly Sl.nOand #1.10. special ... ... ................................................... --- ##€
Table Cloths Napkins $2 Dozen

35 dozen Pure Linen Napkin*. % size, 
splendid range of patterns, worth 
$2A0. for............................$2.00 doznn

Pillow Colton
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, special. .18<* yard
Nainsook 18c

Fine, soft finish Nainsook. 42 inches 
wide, 25c quality, for................... 18c

Flannelettes 13îzC 
Extra Heavy XXTiite and Cream Flan

nelettes, warm, fleecv finish. 17c value, 
.......................................................... 13*40

Pure Linen Cloths. 2 yards wide, 
border all around,

XX'orth $1-35, for  ................ 549c
XX'orth $2.25. for................... $1.69

Bath Towels 37j4c 
Brown Striped Linen Bath Towel*. 

Christy's make, large size, worth 50c. 
for............. ................................... 3714c

Bleached Sheeting 37c
An extra fine quality English Sheet

ing, plain and twill, 2 yards wide, 
splendid wearing, worth tic yard, spe-

SI-50 Wrapperetle Wrappers lor 79c
X*'rapperette Wrapper* made of superior quality, wide skirt, with deep 

flounce in cardinal and navy, worth regular $1-50. Saturday only .... 79c

and wild were the lamentation* that 
arose upon the air.

-But where i. Air. A,ne! oh! where 
le Air. A âne! It i. very Firms,, that he 
did not g,, with hi, wife!- cried Miw 
Thomtou. «Tinging her white h.nd, de
spairingly.

"Ht- w»* *e« l-.r just nuw to
,7,".. pavrihioner,.

and left promising to return at the earli
est moment Oh. Hea tea! who will 
htenk this awful new, to him!- eriej
LUn ^ of »"*”i.h. « ah,
kaelt hr her poor old grandmother, who
gr,-/*lntri -nd let prnalimte on the

Noon, volunteered—no «,
«tough to tend a «rung man’, heart with 
the tiding, of hi. wife's ,.f„| p,ri|. 
Frank Barrett, honest, genial, manlv fe!

wes: ws* «pp-11*! « .h, 
rreult of the novel surprise he had taken 
•uch pleasure in providing for the gue«t, 
•f the evening. He grew pale a* death, 
and a sob rose m his throat as he looked
SL«e,ï.,.eaW WiXh dr*P*,rin* eyes the 
light Walloon sailing far into spare at 
it* own wayward will, with its preciow 
freight of two human souls.

“That lovely, noble woman and that 
glorious man-‘One.’ my best loved 
friend! he ened; and. sinking on his

ENDS LIFE WITH REVOLVER.

Young English Mechanic Found Dying • 
in His Room.

Toronto. Jan. 24.—The injurie*, self- 
inflicted, which led to Eugene Vhandns. 
a young English mechanic, being taken 
to St. Michael'* Hospital yesterday, re
sulted in his death yesterday afternoon. 
He wa* found lying across hi* bed at 
Hughes* restau rani. 3$ West Market 
street, at about 11.30 yesterday morn
ing. with a couple of bullets in the right 
side of bis bend.

thandos worked for the XX*. & J. G. 
Greey Company a* a mechanic, but had 
been sick for two days and not at work. 
In his pocket wa< found a pawn ticket 
for hi* watch. He had only been mar
ried six months. An inquest "is not 
considered necessary.

DUNDAS FAIR 
HAD DEFICIT.

North Wentworth Society 
Aismne the Liabilities.

Will

TO F.HTKAP THE REGENT 

Socialist Plot Discovered and WasPlot Discovered 
Frustrated.

Berlin. Jan. 23.—A Socialist ferment 
akin to that which is going on here, i* 
agitating other cities. A demonstra
tion at Brunswick late last night ted 

| to a serions fight between the police
God would spare the two precious lives 
teeeiag overhead at the merrv of that 
frail air-balloon.

The ball broke up in disorder. Who 
eould dance now? Pale, weoping. half 
fainting women were placed in their 
carriages by men with ghastly faces and 
trembling hand-, and sent home. Horror 
brooded over every heart Lovelv Vivian, 
who was idolize! by half the "countrr- 
aide for her beauty and her goodness and 
ndMe Kairtie. the gallaat soldier: Who 
vise could hare been so lamented as these 
two?

“And the worst of it all." «.randmere 
Lisle said, plaintively, hours later, to the 
young ladies who sat about her sick-bed 
condoling with her over the awful acci
dent, all too excited to sleep—“the worst" 
of it all. Loraine. is that my poor dear 

.girl, my prfrtty \ irian. expected a very 
interested event in about two more 
wmtha. Did you know that, my dear’”

•'No, I did not know it," answered j

'""""r "-t .nd • Sorialhl moh numWring t^arly 
2JW0 persons. It wa* stated that it was 
planned to entrap the Duke of Meck
lenburg. the Regent, when he was 
leaving the court theatre, but he was 
forewarned and left the building by a 
private entrance at the end of the first 
act. Near midnight, realizing that it 
had missed it* prey, the mob attacked 
the police with stones, whereupon the 
latter charged with their sword*. Scores 
were wounded.

Japan Restricting Emigration. 
Tokio. Jan. 23.—The Foreign Office 

has cabled the Consul at Honolulu that 
after February 1st. only Japanese re
turning to Hawaii or the immediate re
latives of those already there, will be 
permitted to emigrate thither from .la-

One Fatnl Case of Diphtheria in 
Greenville Lot.

Personal and General News of the 
Valle, Town.

Dttndrt*. Jan. 24.—The annual meeting 
of the North XX'entworth Agricultural 
Society wa* held in the Town Hall. 
Dundas. on XX'edncsday. The attendance 
wa* not as large as might have Wen 
expected, but there was a good deal of

There was a long discussion over the 
finances, the North XX'entworth Society 
having amalgamated with the Dundas 
Society for show purposes last year, 
and by the report of the secretary of 
last year's show it appeared that $206 
was still owing for prizes and other ac
counts. Against this $137 wis reported 
in the hands of the secretary of the 
North XX'entworth Society and $19 in 
the hands of the secretary of the Dun- 
da* Seeiety, as well as $19 owing to the 
latter. This left some thirty odd dol
lars df a deficit. However, it was de
cided that if the Dundas Society would 
turn over all its assets the North XX'ent
worth Society would assume all liabili
ties, if. after investigation by a special 
committee appointed for the purpose, it 
was deemed advisable to do so.

This committee is composed of J. M. 
Knowles, F. C. G. Minty, Thos. W.

I XX'haMey, Wm. Lawson and N. H. Boden, 
*nd will report to the jociety at a meet

ing to be held on Thursday evening 
next, January 30th.

The following officers were elected:
President—XV. H. Brooking.
First Vice-President—G. C. XX'ilson.
Second X'ice-President—XX’. H. Moss.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. M. Knowles.
Directors—XV. E. Stock, VVm. Law- 

son, Thos. XX*. XX’halley, XYTn. Dwver, 
XV. G. Mallett. F. C. O. Minty, E." F. 
Twiss, .T. J. Grafton, J. XX". Lawrason, 
.lames Burt, Bert Maynard. N. H. Bod-

Auditors—.John S. Fry and XX". H. 
Dixon.

The dates of the show were left open 
for the present.

There has been one fatal ease of 
diphtheria in Greensville, that of Frank 
RobHlard, 12 years of age. Other pati
ents are reported as progressing favor
ably.

Rev. Dr. Brown. Secretary of the Bap
tist Foreign Missionary. Society, who 
was for some years a missionary in In
dia. will occupy the Baptist pulpit on 
Sunday morning.

Miss .McKinley, of Calgary, has been a 
visitor with Mrs. Jacob Markle, Park

Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Hamilton and Miss 
XX'eir left on XX'ednesday for a six 
weeks’ trip to Cuba, Mexico and other 
southern places.

Mrs. Conklin. X ancouver. B. C., is vis
iting her mother. Mrs. Scott. Creighton

XX'eiter Booth, who had a foot am- 
putated at the Hamilton City Hospital, 
was able to leave the hospital on XX ed- 
nesday, the operation being quite suc-

Layton Steele is home from Meaford 
on a visit.

Hie condition of Nelson VanEvery 
continues about the "same—no improve-

Jantes Cummings, of Rochester, is vis
iting his parental -home here.

Daniel Sullivan, against whom a charge 
of attempted robbery was brought, but 
dismissed, was tried yesterday on a 
charge of vagrancy, and fined $5 or 21 
davs. The fine was paid by his sister. 
Daniel McKenna, his pal, better known 
as Garry Ganah. received a similar dose 

I —and took the time.
A. S. Cain had the misfortune to fall

on the ice yesterday, breaking two ribs. ! 
He will be confined to the house for some |

DYNAMITE AS CHILD’S TOY.

Galt Four-Year-Old Was About to Ham- i

LABOR IN CANADA.
LABOR GAZETTE GIVES REVIEW OF 

THE YEAR 1907.

mer Stick on Stove.
Galt, Jan. 23.—A four-year-old mem

ber of the family of John McKenzie, 
moulder, discovered what the youngster 
termed "a nice toy.” It was in th." 
shape of a cylindrical stick, and on ex
amination was found to lie dynamite.
It is over a foot long, and the child 
was abput to hammer it on the kitchen 
stove, when the mother interposed, and 
prevented an explosion that would 
have wrecked the house and killed the 
inmates.

An expert, who disclosed the nature
of the “toy,” «said there was enough of , ... , - ,, nfn-„ „„th, «p,Tiv. „ de*tri*v . hM? T* | 2ÏÏCÎ.

Outlook for 1908 Regarded as Favorable, 
in View of Railway Construction, 
Etc.—Hundred and Forty-Nine Trade 
Disputes in 1907.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—This month's issue 
of the Labor Gazette contains an ex
tended review of the industrial and la
bor conditions throughout Canada dur
ing the calendar year 1907. The condi
tion of industry and of general employ-

NAME NOT EXCLUSIVE.
I the general prosperity of trade and in- 
! Justly and the very" active conditions of 
: employment that were more pronounced 

Salvation Army of United State. Denied ' i" lh»" ™ any pn-.i,.", year in the 
Tninnt-tinn a 1-istoiT of the Dominion were continued

without abatement. Prices and wages,Injunction.
New Y'ork, Jan. 23.—The right <4 

the Salvation Army of the I'nited 
States, of which Gen. XX'm. Booth is the 
head, to the exclusive use of that or 
any similar name, was denied to-day by 
.Justice Newburger in the Supreme Court. 
Justice Newburger’* decision was on an 
application made by the Salvation Army 
of the L'nited States for an injunction 
to restrain the American Salvation 
Army, headed by James XX'. Duffin, from 
using that name.

Counsel for the applicant, in arguing 
for the injunction, declared that the 
application was made on the ground 
that the Duffin organization had 
brought discredit on the Salvation 
Army of the l'nited State».

Yee Are Permitted

which went steadily upward in 1906. 
reached still higher levels in the spring 
and summer of 1907-

XX'ith the dose of the summer season, 
however the growing stringency in the 
money markets of the world began to 
l»t* felt in Canada in the way of check 
ing the rapid increase in production and 
equipment, which had been uninterrupt
ed for some time before. The yield of 
wheat and grain in the Northwest !*ro- 
vinces. and in Ontario ako. showed a 
falling off as compared with 1906. and 
although the Atlantic fisheries and coal 
mines had an exceptionally busy year 
throughout, with labor in active de
mand. and though the volume of traffic 
and the earning* of the railway com
panies were the largest ever recorded, 
the output of manufactured goods and 
of the various metals was less in the 
dosing illonth* of the year than in the 
corresponding season of 1906. The lum
bering industry bath in British Colnm

XXith the close of the season of out
door activity, more than the usual num
ber of unemployed were reported rn or 
tain of the larger centres, though 
prolongation of mild weather in western 
Canada enabled an unusually large 
amount of land to be prepared for tT ■ 
season of 1906. During the dosing 
week* of the year there was a notice- 
able improvement in the general tone of 
the labor market acd in industrial an-I 
commercial circles following npon the 
-omewhat easier- financial condition-. 
The outlook for 190S was regarded a* 
very favorable in view of the large 
amount of railway construction and 
other work in progress, the vast extent 
of land still unoccupied in western Can
ada. and the prevailing opinion that the 
money shortage would be overcome.

The issue also contains, a special! .‘re
view of the trade disputes occurring in 
Canada during 1907. Altogether. 149 
trade disputes, affecting 34jfi!M work
people. and «using a loss of 613.9*6 
working days, occurred in 1SG7. com 
pared with 136 disputes affect ing 26.611 
workpeople and causing a loss of 480.» *5 
working days in 1906.

AUSTRALIA'S TARIFF.

Average Duty on All 
Per Cent.

1 ef i*H

To be milted with a lined mit for 25c.
X\Te are overstocked in this line. Our 
pants at $1 and $1.25 are the best value 
in the city. Our $135 and $150 shoes i bia and ia Ontario and the eastern Pro
speak for themselves. Call, examine and j voinces was ako quiet 
let it tell the story*. M. Kennedy, 240 | ai 
James street north. . «

throughout the 
I autumn, with preparations under way

Melbowrne. Australia. Jaa. 23-—Mr. Bo-t- 
Ylce-President of the senate, in merlon'the 
second reading of the tariff Mil. with which 
he a creed, staled that the average duty ea 
all goods, exriudiag certain species of stiic- 
■ heats and career», wpa 1Z\ per <ent. 
rompared with Iflj per cent. 1er Canada and 
22 per cent, in the United States. The im
mense benefit conferred ea British trade br 
the preference which was given on 5» per 
cent, of the imports from Grea: Britain 
ceuK he estimated as an actual saving ef

Te Rama Caid McLean.
Tangier. -Ian. 23.—The Brit- h Con

sul has gone to Lararbe with ; the 
ransom money, which is to be $100.080, 
for the release of Gea. Sir Harry Mc- 
l*an from the hands of the bandit 
chief RakulL A settlement b «peel
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IF YOU WANT
^™BuSNES9TELlpHONi"s68^^”

A Well Set Up Advertisement which will be Read by 
All Classses, USE THE COLUMNS

OF THE TIMES

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
W ANtSd-EXPERIENCE!)

servant, small family. 
66 East Ave. South.

GENERAL 
Apply eveu-

W ANTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR LAW 
office. Box 47, Times._________________

WANTBD-A COOK WITH REFER- 
ences. Small family. Mrs. J. M. 

Easts ood. Main St. East. 

WANTED-AN ASSISTANT COOK AP- 
ply the Hamilton Club, Cor. Main and

James streets.

117 ANTED SMART GIRL FOR OFFICE
Vi work. Not necessarily a stenogra

pher. Apply F. F. Dailey Co., Limited.

Want bricklayers by the day, 
Or by piece work, any way! 
They can speedily be had 
With a little Times Want Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
to Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost-lady s cold watch, initial 
G. C. H. Reward at Times Office.

11/ ILL THE PARTY THAT LOST BLACK 
W hand bag. containing purse witn small 

sum of money Kindly call at Times Office.

Lost—Monday night, on james
street south, or at Conservatory or 

Music', a black eable collar. Finder on re
turning to Times office rewarded.

OST SATURDAY MORNING HANDBAG, 
puree and sum of money between fer- 

guaon Ave. and West Ave. on King. Reward

HELP WANTED—MALE

MILLINERY COLLEGE

SEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

Dont pay rent, i can sell you
new six roomed house for lew terms 

and payments to suit purchaser. Wray, 
Southeast. Poplar Are.

1 OHN M. BURNS. P.BAL ESTATE AND 
v Insurance. SO King street oast, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

STORAGE

I RAGE WAREHOUSE — FOB
furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables: separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, 
end Hugbeon.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, R 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 

King William.

FUEL FOR SALE

t'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

VETERINARY

RWOODILL. D. V.
• contract services, 

sldence. Ferrie East.

) .. V. S. WOULD 
etc. Phone 941. Re

near James.

FIRE

V,, VPKWR1TING AND COPYING GIVEN I .v.vls' .Mention, .leo duplicating *u(1 
Mim"ripi work. Copying Department 

Typewriter Co.. Limited. No M-$- 

Main Street East. ____________ _____________

w AXTED-BOOKKEEPER. STATE J5X- 
perlence and salary expected. Box 48.

WANTEIV-STENOGRAPHER FOR MAN- 
ufacturing concern. Box 46. Times.

«er ANTED—A GOOD STEADY HONEST W Atoy ,o l..ru . mtde. Apply .t done 
to- Times Job Department.______________ —

Free employment 
Lodgings 16c and -oc.

Warm rooms. 91 Merrick.

REGISTRY. 
Clean beds.

WANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC- 
ket club from March to September. 

Apply, sending references, to Box 4L Times.

UPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPL/HNO 
for poeitions in Guelph, write ”9^®***/ 

of local upholsterers' union, number 4L 
“ merciel Hotel. Guelph

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED TO BUY A RESIDENCE IN 
south west, will pay $5.000. Here is

Î chance to get ready money. Barr A Hardy, 
or. York and MacNab.

yy anted to rent or buy heavy
Brennen A Sons. Mfg.

general store

By REQUEST OF A NUMBER O* 
ladies, woo uuahle to attend last class, 

1 haxe decided to open anotner class from 
February 3 to 15. Full course oniy $10. 
Milliners outfit free. Everything bought 
from making shapes to trimmings. Saus- 
lactlon guaranteed. Afternoon and evening 
classes. Consult me January 31 and heb- 
ruarv 1st at the Gates Skirt Specialty to., 
g Main Street East, upstairs.

FOR SALE
THOROUGHBRED horse

_ ___ ____ __ -ide or drive. " *~
particulars apply Box 42. Times.

IV OR SALE ---------------------- „ , ,JL1 Broken to ride or drive. For fur cher

1 > 1CYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
JD terms. 267 King Street East. Telephone

N EWCOMBU, L «'RIGHT PIANO. NBARLY

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDOH & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t- BURKHOLDER
« FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. House 276.

Special
Sale
Saturday
Long nThey Last

26c 14 qt. 
Dishpen

HOME OUTFITTING CO.
129 KINO EAST Opposite Terminal Station

latest luiproveine.i 
price $177.60. T. . 
Walnut Streets.

, mahogany case. All 
cost $350. our special 

Lame, Cor. King and

1' O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
all electric roads. We will pay their 

fare if they buy five dollars’ worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p m. 
People's Store, 81 John St. south, Hamilton.

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.50 will pur-
chase new Iron bed.

springs. Leonard's, *8 York street.

WALTHAM WATCHES.
filled, wsrranl 

hies. 213 King cast.

TO LET

T'O RENT—NEW BRICK. SEVEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences. 8 Dundurn Street.

MONEY TO LOAN

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

ere selling for twenty dollars. All other 
klofe of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brand*. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 

cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. SI John Street South, Hamilton. Open

PRIVATE FUS'DS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Low vat terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

$200,000

BOARDING
TILKASAVT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD. 
X first-class, private. 73 East ave. north.

PIANO TUNING
,________  . PIANO TUNER. (FROM

» John Broad wood A Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 
— - ------; or to Mack's Drag Store.
M RAYMOND. • j - *

ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping- 21 Hunter east.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hack sit's. » Barton street east. Tela-

DENTAL

1 xr BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at $8% King

DR. M. r. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal %> the working eh 

ARTIFICIAL TBSyH receiving special

LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
Take our cheap money. Why 

pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. etock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel. Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence. 2006. k. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

OTICE is hereby given that application 
-A-' will be made on behalf of the Bank of 
Hamilton at the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature for an Act absolutely vesting 
in such Bank, the lands and premises de
scribed below now held by them, of con
firming their title in fee simple in and to 
such lands and premises, being:—

Part of lot No. ten In the Third Conces
sion of the Township of Barton (now in the 
City of Hamilton) known as the Aikman 
property containing nine acres, situated be
tween Wentworth Street and Sanford Ave
nue and extending northerly from tge 
Grand Trunk Railway about 688 feet on 
Wentworth Street and about 629 feet on San
ford Avenue.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON. 
Hamilton. January 23rd. 1908.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Letters 
at Boxes

32. 33, 35, 36, 37, 38

If YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OffER YOU . . .

w. D.
H. M. DAVIS, MaMOfr

Room I» 
Fodorol Lifo

PHONE ess

moves down its dong valley to the Rhone 
River and ite ice covers an area of near
ly forty square mile. It is a curious 
fact that the largest glacier of Europe 
moves down the southern slope of the 
mountains facing the sun. The proposi
tion is to lay down on the virgin snow 
of the Aletsch gfiacier a kind of sledge 
railroad which shall traverse the whole. 
length of that marvellous solitude.

The Swiss League was formed to 
work for the preservation of Swiss 
scenery and ü is utterly opposed to the 
invasion of the Allps by any engineering 
works above the snow line. It has ask
ed the moral support of all the Alpine 
clubs of Europe, and none has responded 
more heartily than the Alpine Club of 
London, which at a large meeting has 
indorsed the protest of the Swited 
League.

Sir Martin Conway, who presided, 
said that both the Matterhorn and the 
Aletsch glacier project ought to be de
feated and all British mountaineers 
should enter the heartiest possible pro
test against them. The speakers regard
ed the policy of no railroad above the 
snow line as sound and practical, and a 
letter was read from Mr. Whymper, who 
headed the first party to‘ascend the 
Matterhorn, in which he said that a 
railroad up that mountain would not 
benefit Switzerland and it would be in
jurious to the guides of the Zermatt 
Valley and of the Val Tournache.

TO DOUBLE
THE CAPACITY.

(Continued from page 1.)

A GREAT CAMPAIGN
Among the Methodiiti, For the 

Missionary Cause.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The receipt» of grain to-day were small 

owing to the snowstorm. About 100 bushels 
of barley sold at 90 to 83c per bushel.

Hay dull, one load selling at $18 a ton. 
Dressed hogs are unchanged at $7.60 to 

$8.75 for light, and at $7.25 (or heavy.
Wheat, white, bush . ...................... .. .. .. $ 1 00

Do., red. busli .............. .. •• 0 99 1 00
Do., spring, bush.............. ..... .. 0 93 0 00
Do., goose, bush. ................0 91

Oats, bush.................. ••••
Barley, bush................ .W. *.V* t) 80

GIFTS NOT TO BE ACCEPTED.

Money to lo»n—at lowest rates
of la ter set on real 

sums to suit borrowers, 
charged. Apply Laxter 
Building.

'* I
he

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed-brownie, no. i
and 2. 6 exposures 3c: Brownie. No. 2 A. 

5c: any. larger sire. l«)c. Seymour. 7 John N.

Why Princes of India Are Safe in 
Offering Jewels to British Officers.
There is a curious custom

___________________ fiS **o»irts of the Indian l‘rinces. When a
t Briti*h offir,:r or * physician calls upon
* Lazier. Spectator | a R*jah he is shown into the reception 

| or throne room, where sits the Rajah 
— surrounded bv the great State officers.

After the exchange of the usual saluta
tions one of the officers brings in a trav 
on which are displayed jewels and golden 
ornament* studded with valuable stones, 
perhaps worth £00,000 or more.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. Mccot. pupil of wm.
Shallsepeare. Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

C. L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOG-

SINGING. PIANO. 
Studio—296 Jackson week

THEORY. 
Telephone 379.

LEGAL
V»ELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
L> ettore. etc. Office. Federal Life Bund
le*. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
ta lend la large and snail amount* at lowest 
^.ye, Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

William h. wardrope. k. c.. bar- 
rteter. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 

{federal Lite Building. Money to loan at iow- 
*,• rates ol interest,

H" ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan-

Rye 
Pea*, bush ..
Hay. timothy, ton 

Do., clover, ton . 
Straw per ton .. . 
Seeds. Alsike. No. 1,

Do., red clover ..
Dressed hogs..............
Eg re new laid doz...

Do., storage .. .. 
Butter, dairy .. .. .

Do1., creamery .. , 
Geese, dressed, lb. . 
Chickens, per lb. . 
Ducks, dressed, per
Turkeys, per lb................
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag .. .. 
Cabbage, doz. .. .. .. 
Onion», per bag ..
Beef hindquarters .. 

Dc.. forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. .
Vea!. prime, per cwt. 
Lamb, per cwt ..

0 84 
.. 0 88 

.. IS 00 
.. 16 00

0 56 
0 82

\\ 00 
15 00 

8 50 
8 00

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket tlnce Tuesday, as reported by me rail
ways. were w carloads, composed of lx»4 
cattle. &D hogs. 9b» sheep and 76 calves.

I ne quality of tat cattle was uiucu the 
same as ha* been coming for some time. 
A rew lots of good ana many more half 
iinlsfce-i.

Expert era—Export steer* of good quality 
! wcu.ti be worm $5 and sometimes extra 
i choice would bring a little more. Export 

- i bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.35 per cwt. Au odd
ilie tray fill ol valuables is supposed , extra weil-tinisbed bull brought $4 40 to 

to lie a present from the Rajah to his i •• 
visitors, and it is offered first to the
gentleman, who inclines his head, touches 
the edge of the tray with the tips of
his fingers, and it is then passed over
.... i. _ . - , , ' mo came oui u« iw> »»» *vf—

to the la<ly wlio invariably accompanies i bringing that price, and .one more was 
the British officer, if he is married, on ed at $4.90. Load» of good sold all the

- . . ...... _ * - .. . W ... •« iA. ... ..G II m t’F Kll I,.

Stocks and Bonds
NOON STOCK LETTER.

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppani.)

New York, Jan. 24.—The market dur
ing the morning developed professional 
trading with no important liquidation 
pressure in evidence. Some offerings in 
Reading. Northern Pacific, N. Y. C. and 
Steel were influential, but this was off
set by excellent buying in I'nion Pacific, 
Reading. Steel and A K. The American 
Locomotive plant at Providence is to lie 
closed soon, but this has been contem
plated for some time, in accord with the 
policy of concentrating operations at the 
larger plants. The auto branch will con
tinue in operation. The bank statement 
should be favorable. It is expected that 
all clearing house certificates will be re
tired by the end of the first week of 
February. The market awaits reports of ! 
improving conditions, and shows appar
ent completion of the speculative liquida
tion. The short account is being encour
aged ami has increased considerably.— 
Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported Dy
A K ('arpenter, 102 King St. __

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

A. T. & S. F. .. .. ••
A. T. A- S. F-. pref. ..
Ball AOhio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Open 1.15 
70S

86%

During the past two weeks the Meth
odist churches of Hamilton have been 
carrying on an educational campaign in 
the interests of world-wide missions. 
Next Sunday the financial appeal will 
be made, when the people will be asked 
to subscribe more liberally than ever be
fore. Toronto churches are aiming at 
increasing their givings fivefold, and Lon
don churches are doing likewise.

The pastors of the Methodist churches 
in Hamilton are hoping that their people 
will not allow themselves to be outdone 
by Toronto and Ixmdon in this modern 
movement for the evangelization of the 
world. For the culminating Sunday of 
the campaign, Jan. 26, the following gen
tlemen. all strong advocates of missions, 
will occupy the pulpits of the several 
Methodist churches of the city:

Centenary—11 a. m.. Rev. James Allen. 
M. A.: 7 p. m., Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D.; 
Sunday School, Rev. E. B. Lanceley.

Wesley—11 a. m., Rev. J. V. Smith,
D. D.: 7 p. m.. Rev. Janies Allen. M. A.; 
Sunday School, Rev. W. W. Prudliam, 
B. A. *

First—11 a. m., Rev. E. B. Lanceley: 7 
p. m„ Rev. Jas. Livingstone; Sunday 
School, Rev. James Allen. M. A.

Core Street—11 a. m.. Rev. J. A. Long. 
Ph. D.; 7 p. m.. Rev. W. W. Prudliam, 
B. A.; Sunday School. Mr. C. B. Keen- 
leyside. B. A.

Zion—11 a. ni.. Mr. C. B. Keen ley side, 
B. A.: 7 p. in., Mr. Joseph Gibson ; Sun
day School. Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D.

Simcoe Street—H a. m.. Rev. W. W. 
Prudham, B. A.: 7 p. m.. Rev. T. E. E. 
Shore, M. A.; Sunday School, Mr. Joseph

Charlton Avenue—11 a. m., Rev. T. E.
E. Shore, M. A.; 7 p. m.. Rev. E. B. 
Lanceley: Sunday School. Rev. Dr. Long.

Eemerald Street—11 a. m.. Mr. Joseph 
Gibson; 7 p. in.. Rev. Dr. Long; Sunday 
School. Rev. Jas. Livingstone.

Barton Street—11 a. ni.. Rev. Jas. Liv-
ngstone: 7 p. m„ Mr. C. B. Keen ley side

of work, and would like to get employ
ment.

All the tenders, except for the pumps 
and hydrants, for the waterworks to 
be established on the sand strip by the 
Beach Commissioners have been let and 
the work will be begun at once. The 
digging of the well, it is said, can be 
done better now than in the spring. At 
first it was proposed to carry the pipes 
under the canal at the Beach, but the 
Government pointed out that it .might 
be found necessary to deepen the canal 
later and the pipes would ahvaye be in 
danger. Thera will, therefore, be two 
separate sections. The first will extend 
from a little south of station 8 to the 
canal reserve. The pumping for the sec
tion on the north side will be done 
from the old Radial power house near 
the Brant House. Although the com
missioners have not seen fit to give out 
the details of the agreement, it is un
derstood that the Radial Company haa 
undertaken to pump the water for prac
tically nothing. This is part of the ar
rangement by which the commissioners 
and the company settled their differ
ences when the commissioners assumed 
control on the Beach.

Chairman Sweeney, of the Board of 
Works, announced to-day the work of 
hauling stones from the city quarry on 
the mountain to the city yards, to be 
broken for quarry work, would be be
gun on Monday. This has been done 
with a view to providing work for some 
of the unemployed. About thirty men 
will he given work. About thirty men 
has applications from over 200 men.

There seems to be little doubt now 
that the east end mountain residents’ 
request for a water supply will be 
granted. City Engineer Barrow says he 
has been informed that the property 
owners there are prepared to pay half 
the cost. They think that if they had 
a good water supply a-nd proper sewer 
accommodation that more substantial 
houses would be built .and that portion 
of the mountain become thicklv popu
lated.

™- j Sunday School, Rev. T. E. E. Shore, M.A.

44*s

MATERLAlTnD Y&RKMAN- adoa flrzt-clm»* real estate oennty.________

«HIP * batter to be bad at any prie*. 
He* 17% Kieq street east, Hamilton.

Pr. james f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman's Hall. #7 James etr- 

Talecbone l»3i.

monuments and mantels

w<r ood mantels, grates, fenders.
' Ttilnjf. Choice Granite Monument*. 

_ itock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
eremite Co.. Limited. Furnlsa A Baetmaa.
M——_______________________ -

PATENTS

PATENTS
i H. Hendry, corner Jamea 

Established 188»
nil countries. John

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — wentworth
cycle Works now at 176 Jamea street 

BOrtb. adjoining new armory.________________

W-J OH EST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH
ft ing. special price eklMreor ----------- -
Wk

WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLSF-M™ a . .
ayyjiisr

HASLKWOOD A AUCTIONEERS 
r Kins east.

RE MISS PARGETER 8 FINE STOCK OF 
^ hair: one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and Sngllsh goods; also 
America* neveltiee and latest devices. Traos- 
femation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switch*». Swdear fronts. Headquarters for theetri- 
efcl wtsTete- ««member the place. UR King 
street west, above Park

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• Notary. Office. No. 32% Hughsoa street. 

jj. B-—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
HrJtor. «c. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
Jains* street south

MEDICAL

D‘ COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray In 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

" leomatism. nervous diseases, and 
women. Office hours. 3—4 and 

Phene 5». 170 James north.

R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN
------------ ------------ 161 Mala

J)L mental and nervous 

street west. Phone 76».

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. mar.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re- 

mored his office to Room 305. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to A 
Telephone 736. Dr. Bates has opened an 
etnee in Detroit, and from now on will apenu 
from the let to the 22nd of each month le 
hla office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

D~ R_ T. SHANNON McGILLIVRaF H^S
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to kls residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

such occasions. She follows the exam
ple of her husband, and the tray and its 
contents are then returned to the jewel

In lieu of the unaccepted jewels a long 
necklace of tinsel, of little value, is 
placed around the neck of each, where 
it remains daring their stay within the 
palace. There is a very strict law 
against any British officer accepting any 
gift from a native Prince.

Even when a doctor may have per
formed Mine serious operation upon a 
Rajah, ultb lieing grateful wishes to 
give—exclusive of a money fee. varying 
from £200 to £1.000. according to the 
operation performed a present of a 
shawl, golden cup or some similar valu
able. the doctor must obtain special per
mission from the Viceroy before he dare 
accept the present.

If any officer accepts a gift of any 
value without such permission lie may 
have to resign. This rule was made be
cause in the old days, when the East 
India Company governed India, an offi
cer's pickings and the presents, often 
ektorted from the Rajah, were worth 
much more to him than his salary.—Tit- 
Bits.

Clung to Her Hair.
How far this beauty business will lead 

us there's no divining.
One woman at least has lien intent 

upon carrying it to the bitter end. Now 
this particular fair one i* the wearer of 
a very liecoming and costly “transforma
tion." She was taken seriously ill. and 
imagined—erroneously as it turned out 
—that she was going to die. lying in 
bed. she earnestly requested a feminine 
durer of her secret to promise that she 
wood! be buried with the glory of her 
"Titian-red coiffure undisturbed, finding 
it possible to face the prospect of death 
with phisosonhy. but not the prospect of 
ugliness.

The secret of crowing old gracefully’
'. is evidently well kept, for few people 
j seem to acquire it. though we all need it.

• “Father, do all angels have wings?”

Dj asked a lad. “No, my son,” replied pater- 
R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST. | families, “your mother has none. And

j ,VT*- *”"• aos* throat, eoraer King i j hen the good lad v said be might go to rt I Ik club ut wouldn’t ,U, l£.

£1R DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
.. ------------ , Carlton street. To-

JOI1N P. MORTON. M. D.. F. 1C. A.
•■Bdln.” James street south. Surgeon— 

Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. * to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
^ E. HUSBAND. 1

129 Main street west

L D..
Hoi

Tdephoo

Uutvbers—Ail classes were lower, not ex 
cetalng the choice picked lot», wnich were 
qnoicii around $6 and a little over ou Vues- 
da>. but $4.9V was the highest price we heard 
of being paid for this class to-day. and only 

cattle out of 1661 were reported as 
ta» quot-

from $4.15 to $4 40: mT-dlum. $3.60 to $3.90^ 

common. S3.Â to ai», cows. <2.75 to $3.75. 
i-annere. $1 to $1.75.

Feeders and stockers-A few light steers. 
Sut» t-» 9W lbs each, were reported a» being 
sold at prices ranging from $3.25 up to $3.75

Milkers and apriuger»—Good to choice cows 
sold from $38 to $t*'. common to medium. 
125 to $35 each.

i calve*—Price» for veal calves of the 
beet ciaas ranged from $5 to $6.60 per cwt.,

ith extra choice new milk-fed calve* at 
$7 per cwt. Heavy and common calves, $3 
to $4.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lamb»—Lambs sold at easier 
price», from $6.76 to $6 25 for good to choice, 
and $4.60 to $6.S0 for common thin Limbs, of 
which far too many are being marketed 
and not enough of the better class. Sheep 
solo at $4 to $4.50.

Host—The run of hogs was not heavy.
S*. Mr. Harris quoted selects to $5.50; lights 

and fats. $6 25: rows. $3 to $3.50; stags. $1 
to $2 per cwt.. and market weak.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

Following are the rlo*lng quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day;

Wheat—Jen. $!.t*\ bid. May $1 13% bid.
Oat*—Jen. 54c bid. May 58% bid.

r-htsUofsT Jlv Opened I ns:
Chicago, Jan. 24.-Cattle—Receipts 15.000. 

uiarket atroog to 10c higher; beeves 3.65 to 
6.15; cows and heifers $!.*> to $4.65: Texans 
S3 65 to $4’ calves $5 to $7; western-: $3.70 
to" $4 65: stockera and feeders $2.65 to $4.60.

Hog.'-—Receipts about $8.000. market gen- 
eraly 5c higher. Lighr <1.60 to $5.30; mixed and^ heavy "$♦ 16 to $4^40: roughs $4 1« to 
64.20; pig» $3.50 to $4.10. bulk of sales $4.2o
l°Sheep—Receipts about 5.000. market strupg. 
native* 3.26 to $5 50. «resteras * 25 to $o.*>; 
yearlings $4.90 to $5.65: Iambs 65 to $7

Nee York. Jan 34-The stock market 
opened easy.

X. Y.. Jan. 24.—Arrived.
Adriatic, from Southampton.
President Lincoln, frem Hamburg.

Bit FM *- C»*»1*-
A ,|„u«tch Ira». Cotait MT,: A liig 

rotalt find is rrportrd to-doy »t the 
southeast i|iiarter. south hall ol lot ltl, 
concession sis. Coleman. This is in the 
I’ortaee Bav section, and. if true, means 
a peal thing for that section. The name 
of the partr who brought in samples 
shown in toLn of solid cotait, with na 
tiv, silver, could not be ascertained. It 
ia claimed the vein is seven feet in width, 
and was diacovered 1* inchea from the

Chic. MU. St St. P........................ lllSa
Che». <t Ohio............................... ■y*»
Erie....................................................... If*
Erei. 1* prêt................................... 31
Erci. -’nd..........................................
Louts & Nashville...................
Manhattan Kiev................................ *
Missouri K. & T...........................
Missouri K. &- T., pref..............
Missouri Pacific......................... «'a
New York Central......................
Nor. A Wea:................................
Prana.............................................
Heading............................................. ‘
Rock Island.................................... 13 *
Rock Island, pref...........................
Si. Louis S. & San F.. 2 pref. 28%
Southern Pacific..........................
Southern Railway.......................
Soo Common................................... 9<?
Twin City............................................. .25J*
Union Pacific.................................... 123%

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry .... 297»
American Locomotive .... 37
American Sugar.............................. HI1*
Amalgamated Copper................ 19%
Colo. Fuel A Iron...................... 2u
Distillera" Securities................. 31%
Pressed Steel Car....................... 2»'*
People » Gas................................... So1*
Rep. Iron & Steel....................... !•*%
Reo iron & Steel, pref.............  «9
Unitc-d States Steel.................... 28V*
Unit» d Ptaes Steel, pref.............  92

Sales to 1 p. m. $236.P».

29%
15*%
32%

«%
97%

113%
101%
LH*
28%
38%
74S
10%

111%
49%
19%

2*>%
96%

28%
91%

LEAP YEAR PARTY.
To-night at the Alexandra rink there 

will lie another of these event*, and. 
as is always the ease with these special 
sessions, a good crowd and a good time 
may lie looked for. The printed pro
grammes give* everyone an opportunity 
of making just the engagements they 
wish, and as the ladies have many ntim- 
hers in which they may use the leap 
year privilege of asking the gentlemen 
of their choice, there is always that feel, 
ing of expectancy among the men and 

little wondering as to how popular 
they are in certain localities. The two- 
step competition last night ended in a 
tie bet ween Fred Carson and Kathleen 
O'Connor and Gordon Rigg and Sadie

TO PROTECT ALPINE PEAKS.

Great Petition in Switzerland Against
the Matterhorn Tunnel Project.
Over 100,000 signatures have been at

tached in Switzerland to the petition 
that the Swiss League has prepared to 
present to the Federal Council. The 
lines in the petition read:

The high tiimnnit* of our Alps are the 
ideal possession of the whole Swiss peo
ple and the symbol of Swiss freedom. 
They are not ior sale.

The petition is a protect against the 
threatened aasauito which, many thou
sands of the Swim ray, speculators in 
the tourist industry propose to make 
upon I he scenery ot the high Alps. It 
is in behalf of* tlie hundreds of thou
sands ot foreign visitors to Switzerland 
that various construction companies are 
trying to get permission from the Swiss 
Parliament to build mountain railroads 
and hotels and residences in the Alps.

The project of greatest importance, 
tlie one which is exciting the bitterest 
opposition, is the proposed tiinnelligii 
of the Matterhorn for a line to be part 
railroad and part elevator. It is propos
ed to convert tlie summit of the won
derful mountain shaft into a series of 
grottoes with windows and balconies 
where the tourist may smoke or sip his 
his tea and enjv tlie panorama of the 
Alps under conditions of warmth and 
comfort.

Another project that the Swiss are 
opposing with almost equal vigor is a 
curious scheme relating to the Aletsch 
glacier, the largest glacier not only of

Y. M. U. ENTERTAINED.
1.41*1 evening the members of Km era Id 

Y. M. V. spent an enjoyable time at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. O. Warner, 
1(U Gibson a venae. Games were indulg
ed in. after which refreshments were 
served. The feature of the programme 
was a guessing content, the winner being 
A. Tremble, who received a suitable 
prize. Two issues of the Emerald Bee 
were also read, and were enjoyed very 
much. Before going home the members 
gave a hearty vote of thanks for the 
pleasant evening spent. Mr. Warner is 
ex-vice-president of the union.

THE DUBLIN JEWELS.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—The commission, 

which has been investigating the dis
appearance of the jewels from Dublin 
castle, still withholds its report, but 
it is stated on good authority that 
the- government has decided to dis
miss Sir Arthur Edward Vicars for 
carelessness in the custody of th^ 
regalia. _____ ___ ______

PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Ottawa. Jan. 24.—(Special)—At the 

joint committee of the Senate and House 
of Commons on printing, Senator Ellis 
was appointed chairman. Mr. Parmalee, 
M. P., will represent the committee in 
the Commons.

Object to Delay at Queenstown.
A memorial has been forwarded to 

the chairman and directors of the Can
ard Company by the «loon passengers 
who travelled from New York to Liver
pool on the Lusitania. stating that 
grave dissatisfaction exists among those 
whose final destination is London, the 
provincial towns and the continent. be
cause of the serious delay caijsed l»v 
stopping at Queenstown. They ask 
what benefit to the traveling public are

City Clerk Kent says that whatever 
is done about dividing the city into 
wards must be decided upon before the 
first day of May. as the assessors have 
to begin their work then, and the vot
ers’ lists must lie arranged.

Chairman Bailey, of the Finance Com
mittee, has been bothered so frequently 
during the day with people chasing after 
him to sign accounts, that he has in
structed City Clerk Kent to have all ac
counts left at the treasurer’s office, 
where he will be at 1 o'clock each day.

The members of the Sewers Committee 
will meet Robert Hobson at noon to
morrow to consider the proposition of 
the Hamilton. Steel & Iron Company, 
which wants to purchase a strip of land 
from the city, near the site of flic new 
annex sewer.* This will likely be agreed 
to. providing the company pays part of 
the cost of continuing Trolley street over 
the inlet.

City Engineer Barrow notified the 
companies tendering on the new* electric 
pumps that they bad until February 5 
to put in their bids.

The Parks Board will meet on Tues
day afternoon instead of to-day to 
strike estimates for the year and take 
up the question of buying the west end 
park properties.

Miss Lewis agreed to-day to have 
Mayor Stewart and Chairman Billings, of 
the Hospital Board, made trustees for 
the money she raises in her scheme to 
build a Sick Children’s Hospital. The 
money will Ik* deposited to the credit of 
the trustees, and an agreement made 
that in case the required amount is not 
raised the city shall have the right to 
use the money for some other charity or 
add enough to it to build the hospital. 
Mayor Stewart stated to-day that Miss 
Lewis had informed him that the Bennett 
Theatre would receive a percentage on 
only the tickets used in connection with 
the Sick Children's Hospital scheme, and 
not on all those sold.

President Theaker, of the Street Rail
way men’s I’nion, who was recently dis
charged. called on Mayor Stewart to-day 
and reported the action the union had 
taken in deciding to appeal to the Min
ister of La lair . Mayor Stewart thinks 
that, although the company is not bound 
to, it will stand by the decision of the 
Minister.

two fast ships if they simply race across 
_ the Atlantic to spend an idle half-day

the Alps but of the whole of Europe. It at Queenstown.

Sale of Ladies’, Misses’ ud Child
ren’s Cents.

A final ‘‘sweep out*'at prices unheard 
of for seasonable, stylish and desirable 
garments. Coats, were $20 and $25, for 
$10; coats, were $15 to $18, for $7.50; 
coats, were $10 to $12, for $4.05; and 
coats, were $7.50 to $10. for $4.95; miss
es* and children’s cloaks at same sweep
ing reductions : women's, misses’ and 
children's skirts at clearing prices; a 
sample lot of women's and children's un
derwear, about 60 dozen, all prices and 
sizes, bought about half regular values, 
on sale to-morrow at clearing prices; 
honeycomb knit shawls, a quantity of 
«amples, all colors and sizes, at clearing 
prices for to-morrow’s great sale; ladiee* 
fur and fur lined coats at a third to a 
half less than regular; one only fur lined 
coat, with natural mink $<<far and re
vers. worth $100. for $50; ladiea’ furs m 
mink. lamb, marmot, etc., to be cleared 
at a sacrifice. Read our ad. on another 
page for items of early morning sales 
of silks, pillow slips and men’s under
wear.—James Shea.

A logger named Ban Smith was kill
ed in his bunk by a falling tree at 
Valdez Island. B.C Eight other men 
sleeping in the shanty escaped.

New York police have seized large 
quanities of arms and ammunition 
and $800,000 in counterfeit money in- 

1 tenaed for the rebels in Hayti.
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GmÏNGÂi MOTIVES.
People who Have been carefully follow- 

ing the course of the Radial Railway dis
cussion are gradually coming to note a 
few of the concealed causes of the oppo
sition which has been offered to the 
scheme from Toronto, whence has been 
engineered whatever of opposition was 
made to it on one excuse or another, 
from Hamilton and other quarters. The 
Bndial Railway, as a railway, may not be 

■'jthe real object of the hostility.
• Look at the situation. A number of 
'electrical development companies have 
Teased franchises ut Niagara. They have 
tnvested millions in the hope of selling might also be a step towards 
power to our people, and they pay the ! ciency.

which had no other department under, its 
care, and the fire department was under 
the Markets, Fire and Police Committee, 
the friction was constant, and many a 
warm scrap was seen in the City Hall 
between the manager of the waterworks 
and the chief of the fire department. 
After long and careful Consideration it 
was decided to be in the best interests 
to unite all water interests under one 
head, and so the Fire and Water Com
mittee came into existence. Possibly a 
separation could be brought about again 
without renewing the old friction.

The proposition that the city should 
own its horses and take the collection 
of garbage out of the hands of the 
Board of Health would in all probability 
enable the Board of Works to carry on 
its operations with greater economy, and 

effi-

^Provmes a large sum yearly for the 
"lenses They nave, or soon will have, a 
capacity t.o furnish between 300.000 and 
400,000 horse-power. This is perhaps 
Thrae times the amount necessary to sup
ply the market in sight. One of these 
•tompanies is already delivering power 
iu Toronto, having taken all the risk as 
g, pioneer in Canadian Niagara power 
'transmission.

Ontario Government Ministers have no 
connection with this company, as far as 
the public is aware. They adopt a scheme 
to compete with it, and to do so. pro
pose to contract with another company 
and to use the money of the public to 
build transmission lines and otherwise 
to forward it. It is even proposed to 
Compel the former company to sell its 
distribution plant in Toronto, and so 
Jar have some of the advocates of the 
scheme gone, that they have demand'd 
that the company's transmission line he 
expropriated, without relieving them of 
their contracts, and leaving them with 
their costly generating plant cut off 

"from customers. This may be '‘progress 
and “enterprise.” but whether it is jus
tice or not, every plain man can judge 
for himself.

But where does the Radial come in? 
you may ask.

dust here. The extension of the Rad.nl 
is ône of the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company's projects, a part of 
an important scheme. It will be oper
ated by electricity, and the electricity 
will doubtless be furnished by the com
pany from tlie Cataract plant.

We are coming to the milk in the co- 
eoanut. It would be very easy for the 
Company—it would he good business for 
It. and exceedingly advantageous to the 
people along its line—to sell electric 
power from a transmission line on its 
right of way.

, THAT 1S KXACTLY WHAT THE ON
TARIO GOVERNMENT DOES NOT 
WANT.

Why?
Is it to he thought that the Govern

ment which proposes to associate itself 
«with one compr.'iv and which shows no 
friendliness to the investment and en
terprise of another would spare any ef
fort to defeat any project whatever it 
might be. by another company, which 
might contain possibilities of competi
tion? Evidently what the Hydro scheme 
•is intended to be. is a district monopoly 
of the delivery of transmitted power. At 
jthe Radial bill hearing at Ottawa yes
terday. the Hydro Commission was 
♦trongly represented. Hon. Adam Beck 
)>eing present, and it is expected to be 
there again when the bill comes up a 
second time, to give bitter opposition to 
it. in the fear that it may be a purx-evor 
bf power.
1 All this pother about “protecting the 
municipalities" is for effect. The oppo
sition offered is largely, if not altoge
ther. political, and much of it doubtless 
*rises from the Ontario Government’s 
desire to make the Hydro scheme as 
'much of a power monopoly as possible, 
and its fear that the Radial bill may 
pass in such a shape as to afford the 
public along that line a choice of sources 
of supply.

her own case, and might probably 
able to learn something. It would 
courteous, anyway.

We are not surprised that lynching is 
popular in the States when such trials 
as that of Thaw is possible in that coun
try.

The Times views with alarm Mayor 
Stewart's proposed ward division. Has 
the Tory Executive a hand in the mat
ter?

The editor of the Toronto Globe is at 
large on his own recognizances, we un
derstand. Does that mean that he is 
out on parole?

Domestic trade is far more vaJuablc 
to a country than its foreign trade.— 
Hamilton Herald.

In xvhat way?

Taken altogether, the engineer's re
commendations are not radical. There 
is really nothing nexx- in any of the sug
gestions. The report is what might be 
expected from any one writing about a j 
system which he had been very largely 
instrumental in developing. A thorough 
consideration of it may result in some
thing better than the present or even 
the proposed system.

Great Britain still leads the xx-orld in 
shipbuilding—makes more than half the 
world's output. Tariff refonp would 

! soon put a stop to that.

GETTING IN TOUCH.
Tfce British newspaper mem who visit

ed Canada last summer made good use ___
of their eyes Mil «'* «"hile here, and bpjng a|wayî behind other cities, 
rince their return they liave been rn- 1

Now that grip is here, it might be 
pertinent to ask is it preferable to en
dure its tortures for a few days or pay 
the increased cost of medical attend-

The Fire and Water Committee might 
look around and see if a motor wagon 
or two could he got to displace some of 
the fire horses. There is no need of

lightening the people of the old land 
as to the resources and capabilities of 
the Dominion. Their writings have not 
only interested the man in the street, 
the intending immigrant and the politi
cian, but the capitaliste haxc nad ilicir 
attention directed this xvay in a manner 
never attempted before, and tile pros
pect is that this country will be con
sidered more favorably in the future as 
a good place for the itixwtmcnt of cap
ital than it has been in the past. But 
the newspaper men have done more. One 
at least has interested the men at the 
bead of the London Standard, one of 
the most powerful and influential of 
the London dailies and the edi
tor of that paper has now definitely 
decided to establish a weekly Canadian 
and Colonial Supplement, to be first is
sued xvith the opening of tlic Franco 
British Exhibition in London, in May 
next, and to be devoted to the publica
tion of special cable and mail news from 
Canada, with some matter from other 
parts of the Empire, and to the general 
dex-elopment of closer oommercial 
and social relations between Can
ada and the Mother Laud. Manx- 
leading people in England and 
oversvu, Agents-General, leading po
liticians, the heads of great com 
tor of that paper has noxv definitely 
and approval regarding the Standard's 
forthcoming supplement and its prob
able value as a means of strengthening 
and enlarging existing relations be
tween the Dominion and the rest of 
the Empire and the Mother Country.

Anything that tends to bring the two 
countries closer together will meet with 
the warm support of the Times. The 
nex\>paper men while here got an idea 
of Canada that they never conceived be
fore. Like the Queen of Sheba, they 
xvere willing to admit that the half had 
not been told them. We do not look up
on the Standard's proposed venture as 
merely another emigration scheme. Ra
ther it will be an effort to let the old 
country people know exactly xvhat sort 
of a country Canada really is—is it yet 
necessary to explain that Canada and 
the States are two distinct domains? 
It was neceeeary not so long ago. With 
a better knoxvledge and a better under
standing of each other, much of that 
British capital which goes to buikl up 
alien countries should be directed here. 
This is a yoiuig country whose dex’elop- 
ment should present the best of oppor
tunities for the inx'estinent of British 
capital. We wteh well the project of the 
Standard.

The Japanese question may be 
shelved. Even Billy McLean is constrain
ed regretfully to say that Mr. I>emieuxa 
mission “must lie pronounced sufficient
ly satisfactory.”

But the foundations of municipal 
government will not be shaken by the 
division of the veterinary xvork of the 
Fire Department among three men in
stead of giving it all to one.

If leetslatlen te to be asked preventing pri
vate parties from doing this, where are we 
at? Public ownership has been recommend
ed to us because It would furnish service 
at prices so muob more reasonable than are 
obtainable from private companies. Surely 
Mr. Beck la not getting doubtful about hie 
power to compete with and undersell all and 
sundry. Let the merry war go on, say we, 
and may the cheapett man win.

Taming a Loan Shark.
( Philadelphia Record. )

The police of this city and the victims 
of cent, per cent, money lenders will be j 
encouraged to learn that a New York ! 
usurer turned tail and fled from the j 
field of encounter the moment the enx- j 
ployers of the victim showed fight. | 
These money lenders know that employ- j 
ers do not dike being garnisheed and do I 
not like to have in their employ men j 
who become loaded up xvith debt. There
fore they feel confident that the man or 
woman upon whom they have got their 
clutches will submit to their extortion 
rather than allqxv the fact of his indebt
edness to beçome known. If the em
ployers Mill stand by their employees 
this species of robbery can be ended, and 
one New York firm is determined to do 
xvhnt it can to bring about the end.

A clerk named Gittens was driven 
by sickness in hie family to seek the aid 
of a loan shark. Beginning a year ago 
last November he has four times bor
rowed $40.50,. in each cas» signing a re
ceipt for $54. In all he received $162 
and has already repaid $171.50, ami the 
lender demands another $44.50. Gittens 
told his employers of the situation, and 
they told him they would back him up in 
refusing to pay any more. When the 
lender found that Gittens had hacking 
he began to offer compromises, each a 
little more lilieral than the oye before. 
All were refused. Then he quit the 
field by withdrawing his suit to collect 
the remainder he claimed. But the em
ployers have hired a lawyer for Gittens, 
and he will sue for the recovery of $0.50 
on the ground that the loan was usur 
ious, and the matter has been brought to 
the attention of the District Attorney 
xvith a view to prosecution if a criminal 
ease Mill Jje.

These usurer* and extortioners trade 
on the desperate nere**ities and then on 
the timidity of their victims, and if em
ployers like this New York firm will 
stand 1)3’ -their men the cent, per cent, 
business can be made extremely haz-

The Toronto World’s theory is, ac
cording to its OMaxxra special, that many 
of the South Huron voters “did not 
know the name of the Liberal candidate, 
but asked only to be told xvho Laurier"» 
man was.” The World rather outdoes 
itself here. If there is a man in the rid
ing xx-ho dees not know M. Y. McLean 
personally or by reason of his news
paper xvork and public services he is pro
bably a 1907 immigrant.

Why should there be a row raised be
cause the Council wishes information 
about the proposed electric light plant 
from some other engineer titan one em
ployed by the pushers of the scheme, 
which it is projected to forward? Grant
ed that Mr. Sothman has a great repu
tation "as those who object to getting 
the information allege," u-hat of it? Was
n't it the Sage of Chelsea, M-ho said: 
“A great reputation is a great noise"?

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.
The southeast part of this city has 

lost a well-known and highly respect
ed citizen in the death of Mr. Tim
othy Foley. For an honest life and 
a good warm Irish heart he Mas \rery 
much esteemed by a very large circle 
of, friends. A more beautiful tribu» - 
to the memory of any man could n<* 
be desired than to picture the scene 
that occurred as ''Tim” passed along 
the, streets on his way home from 
work on a summer evening, when 
all the little tots of children would 
run in merry childish glee to meet, 
him He always considered it a 
pleasure to entertain each little ona 
with a smile and a kind xvord. which 
endeared him to all in a very pecul
iar way, not soon to be forgotten bv 
the younger generation.

6 only Men's House Coats left.l 
They are worth $5.00. We offer! 
them to you to clear at each $1.99|

Our
Greatest Winter Clearing Sale The most success

ful sale we ever 
organized.

The keynote of its success is the confidence people have in the foods we offer them Unless foods 'have 
dependable quality they have no place on our counters. Price is no object unless thsre is quality behind it. Come 
with us on S*turd»y snd reap the benefit of a She» bsrfain. Three eârly elles »t «.30 —DRESS GOODS AND 
SILKS, PILLOW SLIPS, MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

2,000 yds. Dress Goods and Silks Worth 50c to 89c for 25c
Sharp at 8.30 and from that to 10 o'clock and not a minute longer we will put on sale 2,000 yards of Dress 

Goods and Silks. The Dress Goods are Tweeds, Panamas. Lustres, Serges, Cashmeres, Worsteds, etc., in a splendid 
range of colors, with plenty of blacks, M’orth 50 to 89c. The Silks are Fancy Brocaded Gloria. Plain Taffeta, Lou-., 
isines, and ^lervcs, worth iip to 75c; sharp at 8.30 for 90 minutes you get all you want of it for per 25C|

Pillow Slips 8,30 to 10 o’clock, 20c for 12 ^c
50 dozens Cotton Pillow Slips, 40. 42 and 44 inrhes wide, 

xvith wide hemstitched hem; over a yard of circular pillnxv 
cotton in each one; good 40e value. From 8.30 to 10' 
o’clock and not «a minute longer you get all you OBJ/» 
want for per pair............................... .........................

Men’s Underwear, 8.30 to 10 o’clock, 50c for 29c
50 dozens Men’s Fleece Lined Vest» and Drawers in all | 

sizee, 34 to 44, sanitary fleece and splendid 5Qp quality. 
Some stores get 59c for it.- From 8.30 to 10 o'clock and not I 
a minute longer (don't come at 5 minutes past 10, for it I 
won’t be on sale) you get all you want of it for 
per garment .......................................................... 29c

South Huron did xvell in returning to 
the Liberal fold. It lias been frequently 
and much gerrymandered in the Tory 
interest in years gone by, so mxich r:o, 
in fact, that men hardly knew from 
one. election to another whether they 
M-erc in South Huron, North Middlesex 
or iTerth. But it could hardly be kept 
Tory, ingenious as the gerrymandered 
were. The late Mr. Gunn won it by a 
fluke. Mr. McLean should have double 
Wednesday's majority next election.

THE ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.
i1-Recommendations in reference to the 
proposed reorganization of the City En
gineer's department have been submitted 
to the Mayor by Engineer Barrow, and 
will be found in full in another part of 
this issue. They are worthy of very 
careful consideration, as they involve a 
number of changes that may make for 
betterment of the city's work system. 
It seems right that, all the work to lie 
done on the rmids of the city should be 
carried on in such a May that there 
shall be no conflict of authority; no ! 
damage to new work and no duplication | 
of effort. Numerous changes have been ! 
made in the past xvith similar objects 
in viexv. and the fact that it is proposed 
noxv to introduce again some of the fea
tures that have been discarded in years 
gone by proves Unit changes arc not al
ways improx-cmcnU.

‘Mr. Barroxv's idea is to retain under 
one. head the general engineering xvork 
of the'city and the management of the 
waterworks. Hamilton's waterxvorks are 
large enough aud important enough, and 
the construtcion work of the department 
of sufficient moment to require the at
tention of one able man, but a close 
reading of the engineer’s recommenda
tions might leax'e the impression that 
the city engineer xvould lie the actual 
head of the city waterworks department 
and tîiu nominal head of the general 
work, the real responsibility resting up
on the assistant engineer for planning, 
and upon the road superintendent for 

z construction work. If that is not the in
tention the point should be made clear. 
The Times has frequently expressed a 
preference for such an arrangement.

The proposed separation of the fire 
department from the water department 
looks like going back to troubles of for
mer days. When the waterworks were 

iged by a Waterworks Committee,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Stanstead stands steadx-

But has the Fuel Committee's account 
been audited this year?

Mr. Ratepayer, watch 
municipal deals now on!

closely the

The Lemieux failure turned out to be 
a great diplomatic triumph.

There ia no disgrace in rectifying a 
xvrong, but there i* in refusing to do so.

Mr. Dagger, the ‘expert” (public own
ership) of Saekatehexvan, complains that 
Manitoba in giving $3.300/XX) for the 
Bell Company’s lines in that Province, 
paid too much. But why such complaint? 
Is that not the normal course of public 
oxvnerslup deals? Was it not Macaulay 
who said that under good governments 
the people got the poo rent and dearest 
of ex'er}'thing, xvhile under bad govern
ments they were simply robbed. And 
Mr. Dagger would hardly credit the 
Kobfin-Rogers combination xvith super
ior goodness.

It would seem t&at some of our City 
Hall officials should read up on local 
geography. Whence do they obtain their 
authority for changing the name of 
Burlington Bay to “Hamilton Bay,” as 
some of them are accustomed to do? 
There is, as a matter of fact, no war
rant for so doing. Some years ago a pro
posal was made that the name be chang
ed, but the Gox'ernment very promptly 
and] properly refused to xvjpeout this-did, 
landmark in geographical nomenclature. 
Too many important events in our his
tory are connected xvith the name Burl
ington Bay to reconcile us to lightly 
parting with it.

GROWTH OF A CENTURY. 

Manyfold Increase of Mission Work and

Toronto, Jah. 24.—The growth of i 
Christian missions was strikingly shown | 
by Rev. Dr. A. ti. Simpson, of New York, : 
founder of the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance,at last night's meet ing of the Ali- 
liance conx-ention in Zion Congregational 
Church. Less than $75:000 was the whole 
income of all missionary societies in the 
world a hundred years ago; to-day their 1 
combined income* amounts to $20,000,»
000. A bupdr&l .years ago there was i 
scarcely a convert: to-day there are , 
1,500.000 communicants in the mission j 
churches, and 5,0Q0,000 nominally friends i 
and adherents of Christianity. Then I 
there wereperhaps fifty translations of 1 
the Scriptures, and comparatively few : 
copies of each in circulation;-to-day thj 
Bible is circulated in more than five 
hundred versions, and more than 500.. 
000,000 copies.have been scattered among 
the missions. A century ago there was 
just a handful of missionaries; to-day 
10,000 British, American and eontin 
entai missionaries are at work, besides 
80,(XX) natix-e workers, nearly 100,000 
workers in all.

The Biggest

Mantie Sale
Ever Organized in Hamilton
Never in the history of our Mantle 

Department have we sold so many 
Coats in the month of January. No 
need to ask the reason. Just come to 
the department and see the elegant 
styles and see the prices—the tale is 
soon told.

Hundreds of Women's Elegant Cloth 
and Tweed Coate, made by the moat 
expert workmen in Canada and Ger
many, warmly lined, elegantly trimmed 
and cut in the most stylish loose back 
and tight fitting models, not an “out- 
of-date” or “back-number" garment in 
these prices:

$25 to $30 Coats for $13.96
$18 to $20 Coats for $10.00
$16.00 Coats for $7.60
$10.00 Coats for $6.00 

Misses’ Coals worth $9 for $4.951
Made of stylish black plaids and 

plain colored cloths, velx'et collars and 
cuffs, pleated back and belted, ms QC | 
$8 to $10 values, for, each ..

Children’s Coats (or $2.75
Made of grand cloths, in full backs, 

prettily strapped and button trimmed, 
most stylish ilttlc garments, worth 
$4.00 and $4.50, sale price, CO *7B I 
each.........................  ........... |

$6 Coats for $3,50 
$8.95 Coats (or $4.50

A Rousing Bargain in Skirts

COULD NOT WALK

What is to be the liasis of next year's 
assessment ? The real value of the pro
perty or what?

The by-elections go to show that the 
French treaty is quite acceptable to the 
Canadian people.

The Radial Railway Company, will be 
able to sell “juice” no matter xvhat char
ter it xvorks under.

The fining of that Toronto woman for 
witchcraft reminds us that Toronto is 
still one of the dark places of the earth.

The Esquimaux ladies are being re
venged. The policy of slander is meet
ing with its desserts.

OUR EXCHANGES

At Their Mercy.
(Toronto News.)

The K.C.'e have the LLD.'s surrounded 
and at their mercy.

Good Time Coming.
(Toronto Star.)

There ia good reason for hopefulness that 
all this will only be temporary. In a few 
months there will be plenty of work and 
good wages.

The South Huron farmers refused to 
trust themselves on Borden's platform. 
Too many rotten planks.

When the city buys its own horses 
the “vet” work may be sufficient to di
vide amongst three V. S.’s.

How would it be for the aldermen, 
when they purpose discussing Miss 
Lewis’ Children’s Hospital scheme, tot 
invite Mies Lewis to be present? They 
would find her quite capable, of handling

Pleases Them.
(Toronto Star.)

"‘Grateful and Comforting.'' to adopt the 
language of a familiar advertisement will 
by the effect of the by-elections on the 
Dominion Government and Its supporters.

Highland Mary.
(Kingston News.)

The fine of $200 imposed on the promoter 
of Highland Mary1 will hardly act as a 
deterrent on promoters of other wild cat 
mining schemes.

Let the Cheapest Win.
(Toronto Globe.)

A piece of news which comes from Ottawa 
seems to need explanation. It was therein 
stated that Hon. Adam Beck is at the cap
ital to see thaï the Hamilton Radial Rail
way Is by legislation precluded from compet
ing with Hydro-electric Commission for the 
supply of power to the western Ontario 
municipalities. The promoters of the Radial 
are said to be also the controlling people 
In the Cataract Power Company. They could 
only be detrimental to the Hydro-electric 
Commission by setting power at a lower price.

Mass of Itching, Burning Humor 
on Ankles—Feet Fearfully Swollen 
—Opiates Alone Brought Sleep- 
Many Treatments Ruled but

TORTURES OF ECZEMA 
YIELDED TO CUTICURA

"Cuticura Remedies are all you claim 
them to be. I had eczema for over 
two years. I had two physicians, but 
they only gave jno relief for a short time 
and I cannot enumerate the ointments 
end lotions I used to no purpose. My 
ankles were one mass of sores. The 
itching and burning were so intense that 
I could not sleep. I could not walk for 
nearly four months. One day my 
husband said I had better try the Cuti
cura Remedies. After using them three 
times, I had the best night's rest in 
months unless I took an opiate. I used 
one set of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura 
Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, 
snd my ankles healed in a short time. 
It is now a year since I used Cuti
cura, and there has been no return of 
the eczema..

“ I had a small lump m the comer of 
my eye for over a year which was very 
painful and got larger all the time. I 
thought I would try Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment on It, and now it is gone. I 
am seventy-three years old and have 
lived on the farm I now ocfcuny for 
twenty-seven years. Cutiçu/a Reme
dies are the safest and mosti reliable I 
have ever used for all skinhuraprs. Mrs. 
David Brown, Locke, Crawford Co., 
Ark., May 18 and July 13, 1907.

DISFIGURED
For Lite Is the Despairing Cry 

el Thousands
Of skin-tortured and disfigured vic

tims of humors, eczemas, tetters, and 
rashes, who have tried and found want
ing many remedies, and who have lost 
faith in all. To such Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment, and Pill» appeal with irresist
ible fores. They are absolutely pure, 
sweet, gentle, and wholesome. They 
afford immediate relief in „ ** most dis
tressing cases, and point to *. speedy cure 
when all «se falls.

Complete Externsl and Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infante. Children, and Adults 
consista of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, 
Cuticura Ointment to Real the Hkln, and Cuts-
sawjff.nft '£ K»?S£BSa.0l,8a
—..... «fTS.0"» *c1"*-

; CUUCI» Book OB Brin DM.

At the prices xve quote below you cannot realize the splendidly cut gar- 
e offer von. Garments cut ami made no better, you would be charged 
for if "made to order." Not a faulty garment or a "second" in the 

-iaIs in the most wanted colors, twpeds,
roundly ivr ii iiinur II» uiui-1. *",i 
ot. and all made of fashionable mater 
i cnetians, Panamas and Voiles, etc.

$3.00 Skirts for $1.50 
$4.60 Skirts for $2.95 
$5.95 Skirts for $3.60 
$7.50 Skirts for $4.75

A Clearance of Neck Furs
Stoll*» and Throw Scarfs, in mink, 

marmot, coney ami astraelian. all new 
styles and splendidly dependable qual
ity, regular $5.00 to $6.00 quality, on 
sale Saturday for each $2.95

Stoles, Ruffs, Throws, in lwautiful 
lx marked mink, marmot, muskquosh, 
imitation stone marten. l»roM-n coney, 
etc., worth up to $10.00, sale price each

.... r...:................................$5.93
$12.50 values to clear nt $9.95
Muffs to match at same prices.

Some Veiling Bargains
Imported French Veilings, in black 

and colors, in a great variety of mesh, 
all on sale to clear:

20c Veiling for ...................... 19c
25c Veiling for......................... 1 .jv
40c Veiling for ..........................‘27iv

Misses' Skirts
$2.75 Skirts for $1.60 
$4.00 Skirts for $2.76 

A Grand Waist Bargain
Women's Lustre, Cashmere, Delaine 

and Sateen Waists, in black, brown 
and navy, long and % sleeves, all beau
tifully made garments, worth up to 
$3.00, sale price each for Saturday..

$1*19
Women's Waists, made of flannelette, 

lustre, cashmere, taffeta cloth, sa
teen, linen, worth $1.50 to $2.00, to be 
sold to clear pn Saturday, each 75c

3 Underskirt Bargains
German Knit Underskirts, in good 

full sizes. % length, worth 00c, on sale 
Saturday for each........................39c

Black Sateen. Moreen and Taffetine 
Underskirts, worth up to $2.00, on sole 
Saturday for each........................95c

Silk Underskirts, in good plain col
ors. prettily made and trimmed, xvortli 
$6.00. on sale for...................... $3.95

Women’s Fur-Lined Coats
Well made of good tweeds and plain 

black cloths, good fur lining, all cut in 
x-erv full, loose back styles, xvorth $20 
and $25, on sale to clear at. fPVfi no g 
each........................................ 3>1U.UU|

Women's Suits Worth $17.50 
on Sale for each $10

Men's Wool Underwear 50c
Men’s Scotch Knit Shirts and Draw

ers, in all sizes, splendid quality at 
75c and $1.00, on sale to-morrow for 
each.............................................. 50c

White Wool Blankets at less 
than Wholesale

Beautiful pure Wool Blankets, wov
en with a good strong thread, lofty 
finish, full 60x80 size, on sale to clear:

$6.00 quality for per pair .. $4.75
$7.00 quality for per pair . . $5.50

Bed Comforters at a Reduction
Special make of Comforters, filled 

with pure xvhite batting, art sateen 
covering, good colors and patterns, 
worth $3.00, sale price each . . $1.95

Velvet Ribbon on Sale
Black, Brown and Tan Velvet,

25 and 35c, all on sale to clear at per 
and 2 inches wide, satin back, worth 
yard ............................................ . 15c

Dress Tweeds at 39c worth $1
44 to 54 inches wide, in Fancy Twoeik, stripes, shadow 

and ombre plaids, navv and black Venetian Cloth ami 
Serges, worth 69 to $1.00. on Saturday you get your 
choice for, per yard.....................................................

50c China Silk at 39c
27 inch Blavlfcand White China silk-*, in a nice taffeta 

finish, regular 50c value, for, per yard '»9c

Bi&fest Corset Bargain in Canada
Hundreds of pairs of beautiful French Model Corsets, 

made of fine coutil and Boston doth, black, white and 
grey, fitted with rust proof steels, sold regularly for $1 
anti $L-5. on sale to clear at, per j-Mr....................c*

A Magnificent Table Linen Bargain, 75c value 
for42%c

A whole case of fine Silver Bleached Table Damask, 
every thread pure flax, all the very best patterns and 
designs. Tlie case this lot of Linens were being imported 
in got damp, not enough to harm the Linen, but enough 
to make a claim on the shipping company. Consequent
ly, you get beautiful Pure Linen Table Damask, perfect 
in every way worth 75c, for. per yard..............-12He

Other Bargains in Staple Deartment 
Elegant Kimona Cloths, worth 40c tor ... 21e
Mill Ends of White Cotton, worth 12%c, for 8c
Wrapperettes, worth 16c, for.........................91/^c
Butchers’ Linen, worth 26c, for...................... 16c

Gloves on Sale
Women's long Cashmere Gloves, 

warmlv fleeced, worth 75c, sale price
per pair.................................... ..49c

Women's and Children's Ringwootl 
Gloves, all colors, regular 25c. for

Hosiery on Sale
Boys’ heavy Worsted Black Hose, 

all pure wool, seamiest feet, double 
eu les. worth 4(k-, to clear at 25c 

Bovs’ heavy Cashmere Worsted 
y owe, all wool, double knees and soles, 
worth 50 and 00c. sale price per nair 

.........................................39c

New Organdie Muslins
New fancy Organdie Muslins, in ev

ery new and wanted shade and elegant 
patterns, just imported and specially 
priced at per yard 23)6, 25, 29, 30.
35 and...........................................50v

Fine white Mercerized Mii.il in beau
tiful finirait at 25 and ......... B7He

Dress Skirts to Order for S1.50
Until February 15th, xve will make to your measure 

Dress Skirts of goods purchased after this date at this 
sale, and make them well, too, for..................... $1.59

Women’s and Children’s Underwear
Women’s and Children's Knit Winter Underwear, 

travellers’ Samples, in perfect condition, on sale Satur
day at less than xvholesale prices.

Speaking Plainly.
. .There are many sections of the chief 
roads in France which run for miles in 
an absolutely straight line. The country 
is invariably rolling and it is nothing un 

j usual to come to the summit of some hill 
| and see the road stretching away in 
j front as straight as a die as far as the 
eye can reach.

I Another feature of the French roads is

the entire absence of fences. Fields come 
to the very edge of the grass bordering 
the rows of trees that line the roads, and 
in Normandy and Brittany, especially, 
every foot of the acreage seems to be 
tilled. In many places both gutters of 
the road on hills are carefully paved with 
stones so that the water may be carried 
off without cutting ruts in the macadam 
at the edges.

oil under mile after mile of arched fol
iage. past fertile fields ami picturesque, 
though often poverty-like, thatched cot- 
tages, with here and there attractive 
chateaux and villas as features of til? 
landscape. Some one has said that mot
oring over one of the roads of France 
reminded him of winding up a great 
strip of white ribbon.—From “An Inti
mate Excursion," by Frank Presbrey, in 
the Outing Magazine for February.
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OBITUARY.
Death of Thomas Tracey After 

Very Brief Illness.

The funeral of John Gompf took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
49 \ouftg street, and was largely attend
ed. Rev. H. Rem be conducted the ser
vices, and the pall-bearers were A. Rams- t 
perger, A. Mealker, .1. Westfall. John j 
Hartmann, George Hartmann and H. | 
Kempf.

The remains of Mrs. Cynthia Biggar | 
were laid at rest this afternoon, the i 
funeral taking place from her late resi- j 
dencc, Winofia, to the Winona Cemetery, i 
Rev. R. McNamara conducted tlu* ser- j 
vices. There was a large attendance of 
sympathizing friends.

Word has been received here of the 
death of William Sanderson in Cleveland 
or. the 22nd. He was a brother of Mrs. 
E. Willard. 401 Main street east. De
ceased was born in Scotland, but had re- j 
sided in Cleveland for some time. He | 
wa-s 64 years of age and a machinist by 
profession. The remains will be brought 
here for interment, the funeral taking 
place from the T.. 11. & B. station on the 
arrival of the 3 o'clock train on Satur
day afternoon.

Thomas Tracey, brother of Messrs. 
Daniel and John Tracey, passed away at. 
his late residence. 43 Stuart street east, 
after a day's illness with pneumonia. He 
Vas a. moulder by t rade, and was em
ployed at the Gurney-Tilden Co. He was 
36 years of age. The funeral will take 
place on Monday morning to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery for interment. Deceased had a 
largo circle of friends, and his death will 
be much regretted.

Thomas Edmund, the two-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brock, passed 
a wa v this morning at his parents’ resi
dence, 190 Hess street north, with scar
let fever. The. funeral took place this 
afternoon.

+ s-

I
Great Sheet Music Sale

See Our Windows for Samples
Commencing to-morrow, Saturday, Jan. 25th, for one week only. 

Three thousand copies of the latest popular sheet music, includ
ing the GREAT MERRY WIDOW WALTZES, the genuine Chap
pell edition, regular price 60 cents, our price FIFTEEN CENTS 
per copy, also HONEY BOY. Love Me and the World Is Mine, 
Dreaming. RED WING, and Keep on Smiling.

High-class music for godtl singers by well known writers, as
sorted keys, baritone solos, tenor solos, and a large assortment 
of soprano solos, by Frank Lambert, Guy de Hardelot, Herbert 
Running, Hermann Lohr, fcTereso del Riego, Denza, etc., etc. Reg
ular price sixty cents. For the first time in the history of the 
city wè will sell one thousand copies of the latest English songs 
at. FIFTEEN CENTS per copy. Call early and procure first choice. 
Mail your friends a copy. Don't forget the address,

MCDONALD’S MUSIC STORE
54 JAMES ST. NORTH

POWERS LET GO.
G. T. R. Did Not Wish to Press 

Trespass Charge.

At Police Court this morning James 
Powers, held as a material witness for 
the inquest into the death of the un
known man killed near Port Credit, 
with whom he was walking the tracks 
at (the time of the accident, was allowed 
to go. G. T. R. Detective Brine told 
the Magistrate that they did not wish 
to prosecute, as the man was in jail 
since the accident and helped them a 
good deal at the inquest. The Magis
trate discharged him. and he will be 
transported to where he wishes to go. 
at the expense of the G. T. R.

Meteo Stingeo, 15 Railway street, was 
charged with breaking a window while 
throwing snowballs with, some more 
foreigners. The complainant was Monte 
Carlo. Carlo did not appear and the po
lice wgre in a quandary till the defend
er admitted breaking the windows and 
said he would pay for them.
^William VtoVîti» begged to

w* sent down for a month, as lie could 
not get work and had no money. He 
was obliged. Patrick Moriarity, Caro
line " street north, was inebriated last 
night and paid $2 for the privilege this 
tuorniryf.

F. COMPANY.
Annual Meeting—Theatre Party 

and Luncheon Arranged.

The annual meeting of F Co.. Thir
teenth Regiment, was held in the Arm
ory on Jan. 20. After the minutes of th • 
last annual meeting had been read and 
confirmed the following ofifeers were

President. Captain G. D Fearinan. 
Vice-President, Lieut. J. D. I .a id law. 
Second Vice-President, Lieut. Dr. Par 

ry.
Treasurer, Staff-Sergt II. Rowstcad. 
Secretary. Lance-Svrgt. R. V. Kiev. 
Management ( 'ommittee—Color-Sergt. 

W. E. Galloway, sergts. V. Adam, T. Al
ton, C. T. At ha we< Ptes. H. Worth, V. 
Yallance. J. Let ten.

Rifle- Committee—Ptes. G. L. Shields, 
J. Let ten.

Apjtitprs—Svrgt. ('. Adam, Pte. S. S.
Mills.

The sum of $25 was set aside for the 
encouragement, of rifle shooting in tlvj 
company

! ENGINEER MAKES 
I SOME SUGGESTIONS.

(Continued from page 1.)

ompanyi
ll was decided to give prizes for al - 

endanee and bringing in' recruits the
- last year.

The company has arranged to attend 
Bennetts 1 heat re on Monday evening, 
Jan. 27. after which the members will 
have luncheon at Christoohera cn.tV,

ARMOR PLATE SKULL, j

INTERESTING TALK
Given by Prof. Seymour on Hypno

tism Last Night.

In Association Hall last evening Prof. 
Seymour, the English phrenologist, gave 
an exceedingly interesting lecture on 
hypnotism and telepathy. He explained 
at some length the science of mesmerism 
and told of the working of telepathists. 
Telepathy, he claimed, is akin to spirit
ualism. and is a working of a sense other 
than the five recognized senses. He 
likened .telepathy to wireless telegraphy, 
the souls of the two persons being the 
keys, sending and receiving.- The pro
fessor claimed that the soul is an or
ganism just as the body is. While he 
said that many of the travelling spir
itualistic mediums were frauds', he said 
he wonlil testify to the possibility of 
ppirit measures, as the underlying prin
ciples are known to him.

There was a fair sized audience pres
ent and the mcmlievs followed the 
speaker closely. The professor will or
ganize a class in hypnotism and phren
ology at the Terminal Hotel to-night.

SALE OF COATS,
Reductions in Seasonable Lines at 

Stanley Mills & Co.’s To-morrow.

One of the most interesting shopping 
events of the midwinter season will be 
the coat sale at Stanley Mills & Co’s, to
morrow.

For the purpose of decisive clearance, 
all $15 and $1» lines of tweed coats will 
bo offered at the minimum price of $6.98
C This includes the most stylish effects 
in’materials, cut and finish, and t he op
portunity to buy is one that no discrim
inating shopper can afford to miss.

In addition to tins. a little lot of 
twelve coats, in broken sizes, woilh regu
larly $10 and $12.50, will be placed on 
sale at 8.30 sharp for $2.98.

The sale of furs is another notable 
feature in the garment section to-mor
row. Persian lamb sets, including throw 
and muff, worth regularly $17 will W 
offered for $12.59. Grey lamb capeline- 
for $2.9V Black coney collais and scarf- 
for $1.9$.

tu every other section of the store will 
be found extraordinary bargains in tlie 
most seasonable and desirable of midwin
ter merchandise.

For details see their ad. in to-night’s

AN EXPERT ROLLER.
I*ref. Taylor, the roller gating king 

of England, paid one of his usual visits 
to Manager Thomas, of the Alexandra 
Rink, last evening, and gave an exhibi
tion of fancy skating with his lady part
ner, after which lie gave a free demon
stration of fast and graceful skating to 
a large crowd of the rink’s patrons. Prof. 
Taylor peform- at the rink regularly, 
and easily amuses.

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
CrPBPlin**. It has been used extensively dur- 
hja more than twenty-four rears. All drug- f

The Bullet Bounded Off Joseph James’ 
Forehead.

Lonu Branch. X. J., Jan. 23,—Joseph 
Janies, the eighteen-year-old son of John 
James, the colored caretaker of a summer 
residence at Monmouth Beach, was shu: be
tween the eyes by his father this morning 
after a quarrel over money matters.

But the frontal bones of Joseph James* 
headpiece was equal to the occasion. Ac
cording to veracious witnesses the bullet 
bounced away after striking the forehead. 
Yoons: James is now in the MoniWouth Mem
orial Hospital with a headache an|rl his father 
is under arrest at Freehold. -•

Warrants have been issued for the 
arrest of three trainmen held re
sponsible for the fatal wreck near Duf- 
ferin street. Toronto, last Saturday.

A report to the Provincial Board of 
Health states that Toronto’s milk is 
of a lower standard than that of Ot
tawa and Montreal.

j turc under the control of one committee 
j and excluding financial matters and oth- 
! er subjects foreign to this department, 
i It would also he advisable v> have 
I municipal stables and keep sufficient 
j horses for scavenger work. The work 

of cleaning street- and seavengiug could 
in this way be done cheaper than under 
the present method of hiring teams.

The alderman chosen to precside over 
the V : v j art nient could be called
eitlu nt or e liair man of this

Th” officers of the staff arc
the print- | -. ones;

1. The Vity Engineer and manager of 
the waterworks, whose duties would be 
much tlie sanu; as at present, except 
that the direct supervision of the men 
would be transferred to the superintend
ent hereafter mentioned.

2. The Assistant City Engineer; duties

3. A street or road superintendent 
whifsp duties would he much the same 
a- the late street commissioner, having 
supervision oyer roadways and sewers.

4. Superintendent of waterworks con
st ruction, .wlitise duties would he about 
the same as the overseer.

5. An accountant, whose duties would 
be to keep the accounts of the- Works 
Department. and,should he able to prq- 
dViCe readily thé cost of any particular 
work which might he included in water
works. sewers, etc.

(i. A secretary for the Works Depart
ment. and. if necessary, two. one to do 
the work of the Fire Department.

All the above appointment-, could he 
made with our present staff, and would 
involve very little or any more expense' 
Yours respectfully.

E. BARROW,

If the new offices suggested in the let
ter are created, tin* proposal is to make 
W. ( '. Brennan, who is now secretary of 
the Board of Works, street or road sup
erintendent. and to take A. ’I". James, 
secretary of the Fire and Water Cont- 

I niittee. into the Works department to 
J act as secretary. Superintendent Anstey, 

who now has charge of waterworks con- 
! striictinn, would continue in that posi- 
J lion, it is proposed to make A. W. Roh- 
j Prison, who at present doe. all the book-* 

keeping in the Board of Works depnrl- 
1 ment, accountant of the new Works de- 
part nient.

Prices Pounded Down in
COATS

Grand Saving in Cold Weather Wants for Saturday
We can’t, afford to keep many Coats over stock-taking time, nor do we 

intend to. so to make a big clearing we have pounded down the prices to the 
lowest notch. They are in winter tweeds and black and navy kersey, friez», 
and broadcloth coats, this season’s styles, with Gibson shoulders, stole or col
lar effects, and trimmed with braid, velvet and silk. We are showing them 
in semi-loose and tight fitting styles, with at rapped and pleated hacks, selling 
Saturday less than half price:

$10.00 Cloth Coats, Jjt4.75. 
$12.50 Cloth Coats, )|i<$.2.">. 
8:5.00 Cloth Coats, )|i7..*$r>. 
$18.00 Cloth Coats, ijtH.tm.

$10.00 Tweed Coats,
$12.50 Tweed Coats, $5.51). 
$15.00 Tweed Coats, $7.00. 
$18.00 Tweed Coats, $8 OO

EXTRA -Two only Broadcloth and Brocaded Cnpes, kulugu lined 
throughout, with high storm collar of black Thibet, long 42-in eh length, re
gular $25. to clear at ...............................................................if 10.00 each

Winter Gloves at Clearing Prices
25c Children’s Warm C'nshmere and Ring wood Gloves at .. .. .. 12(ge
50c Women-"* Extra Heavy Knitted Gloves, assorted colors ...........  2 fit*
50c Women’s arpl Girls' Elbow Warm Woolen Gloves and Mitts, assorted

colors, and nil sizes 
. 50c Girls' and Roys’ Wool Toques and Scarfs 
$1.50 Men's Mocha Kid Gloves, wool lined.

Men’s Silk Lined G rev and Tan Mocha Gloves, all sizes,

$1.50 Women’s G laced Tan and Black Kid Wool Lined Gloves, Perrin’s 
make, in assorted sizes, to clear *

$2.50 Women's brown fur-lined tan Mot-ha Gloves, all sizes ......... # I
$3.09 W omen’s brown Mocha Glove--, «squirrel lined throughout.. if 1.7» 
$4.iin extra fine Women's Brown Mocha Glows, squirrel lilted at Jfîi .YJI 
85c Men’s >tii|M* Flannelette Night shirts. Kith collar and pocket 5f)e 
$1.00 Women"*, heavy English Flannelette Gowns, Finch Bros.' own gen

ero.us make. Saturday at .................. - ......... -• ifl.ll>
00c Mali’s Wool Va-’imere Mufflers in plain and fancy colors at .. ittlv 
35c Women’s all Wool Black Cashmere Hose. best English ribb make, spe

cial Saturday .......................... ................................ ..............................
25c M* ne plain ( n-liun n- Sox. plain senmle-s, feet. Saturday .......... 1 IN*
50c Men's extra h.tivv all tVuol Scotch Heather Knit Hose at .... 55«*
50c Viemi English Flannelette Sheeting. 70 incltot. Saturday ........ 35c
75c and $1 fancy sjmt white i«*e wool Scarfs, to clear at ................. 39e

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
FRIDAY. JANUARY 24th, IMS

$4.98
Sale of
Street Skirts

Year Choice
Very little to pay for Skirt* of 

the quality and style of these; 
forty only in the lot ; brand i.< w, 
handsomely tailored, smartly cut 
and trimmed in the most attrac
tive designs. Exactly what many 
a woman will want to finish out 
the winter season with.

Materials include serviceable, 
dressy Panamas and Yenetiaiis, in 
brown, navy, wine, green and 
black, made in the latest pleated 
styles, and trimmed effectively 
with self strappings in different 
designs, «sur best selling $6.00 
lines, choice to-morrow $4.98

$6.98
Sale of

Winter Coats
$15 to $18 Values for

To-morrow we wil offer the re
maining lot of our $15.(10 and $18 
lines iii- Women’s Tweed Coats at 
the phenomenally low price of

There are but twenty nil told, 
and the opportunity to buy is a 
rare one. They are all in sty
lish winter tweeds, both light and 
dark effects, loose and semi-fitting 
styles, single or double breasted, 
comfortable % length, with and 
without collars, well tailored and 
finished in the smartest fashion, 
worth regularly $15.00 to $18.00, 
all one price to-morrow Jg Qg

Extra Special !
Flannelette Gowns 55c

15 dozen Women’s Flannelette 
Gowns, in plain, pink and blue and 
fancy stripe pattern*, three styles 
in the lot, all made with yoke ha -k 
and front and finished with self
frill, some are lace trimmed, splen
did gowiiis, all one price to-morrow 
...................................................... 55c

Toilet Goods
Thymol Tooth Paste. an idea 1 

tooth cleaner, regular 15c tube, Sal-
unlay 2 for............................... 2 fit*

Black Cat Toilet Paper, in rolls, 
best implicated paper, regular 9c 
roll. Saturday 6 rolls for .. 2I»«* 

Tooth Brushes, good stiff bristles, 
curved or straight, on sale Satur
day at.................................. !><• each

Violet Ammonia for softening the 
water for the hath, worth regularly 
25b bottle, Saturday .............120c

Extra Special
Embroidery Insertions 5c Yard
1,000 yards of Embroidery Inser

tion. fine «’.rainty blind and open-pat
terns. with neat good wearing edges, 
Theee are in hoth Xaineook and 
Cambric, suitable for ^hitewear 
trimmings, width 1 to *0 inches, 
worth regularly 8 and 10c yard, to
morrow .................................... .. .5c

Other Specials
Shadow Insertions, worth regular

ly 15c yard, choice to-morrow at 7e 
Muslin Embroideries. 2)4 inches 

wide, worth regularly 10 and 12*Ac 
y aril, choice to-morrow at . . 7c 

Wide Embroideries and Insertions 
for flouncing. 3 aiul 4 inches wide, 
worth regularly 15 and 20c yard, 
on sale Saturday at all one price »e 

A box of Frilling containing -five 
dainty frills, in assorted colors, or 
all white, Saturday ......... 25c box

Sale of “Empress” Shoes at $2.79
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50Lines To-morrow for $2.79

Another fortunate purchase of ROme 500 pairs of these high grade 
Shoes for women, will go on sale to-morrow at a remarkably low price. 
These Shoes are the regular Empress lines at $3.50, $4 and $4.50 pair, 
and include this «seasone smartest styles and shapes, in vici kid and pat
ent colt, plain laced and Bluchev cut, with extension sohrs. A complete 
range of sizers in the lot, 2'/, to 7. but out of such a variety the first buy
ers will undoubtedly have the best choice, ami we would advise all who 
can to shop in the morning, sale price to-piorrow......................... $2.7»

How She Kept Young.
Sonic one once asked a woman how it 

was she kept her youth so wonderfully. 
Her hair was snowy white, she was 80 
years old and her energy was waning, 
but she never impresstpl one with the 
idt»a of age. for her heart was still 
young in sympathy and interests.

And this was her answer: "I knew 
how to forget disagreeable tilings. I 
tried t>> master the art of saying plea
sant things. I did not expect too much 
of my friends. I kept my nerves well in 
hand, and «lid not allow them to bore 
other people. I tried to 4inv any work 
that came to hand congenial."

EMPEROR WILLIAM AND VON BUELOW.

vugmiire in me tierman capital. A 
photograph of the street where the pro
cession took place, with an arrow point
ing to the Kaiser’s palace, is shown here. 
<>n the left is a snapshot of the Kaiser, 
taken while he was in England, and at 
his feet a recent photograph of Prince 
vtni Buelow. the Chancellor ui" the Ger
man Empire.

NEGROES URGED TO WORK.

Booker Washington's Plain Words to 
Northern Residents.

In showing how the negro of the north 
may help the negro of the south. Rev. 
Booker T. Washington, of Tuskegee, 
told a crowded meeting of Philadelphia 
colored people in .Bet lie! African Metho
dist Church, nt Sixth and Pine streets, 
last night, how to help themselves.

I "Remember that you to a certain ex
tent have the keeping M our reputation 
and our future.” said tin* famous negro 
educator. “You are the samples by 
which the people of the north judge the 
millions of negroes of the south. If you 
are all worthless, lazy, immoral and 
all wrong, the people of the north will 
take it for granted that the whole race 
is wrong. Your behavior is moulding 
public opinion, and the public opinion 
of these Eastern States very largely 
controls the country. The educated peo
ple among you are prone to make the 
mistake <«f holding aloof instead of get
ting down among the less fortunate and 
helping to lift them up. You cannot get 
away from the lowest classes. You must 
lift them up or they will pull you down.

"i wish you here in the north, where 
you have such splendid opportunities, 
would widen,,, deepen and broaden your 
occupations. 1 scarcely ever get into a 
Pullman ear that some white man does 
not ask me to make his bed or bring 
him a glass of water. No insult ‘o me 
is intended, but our race has clung so 
long to one line of occtfpntiWn that we 
are unconsciously and Yutinyately asso
ciated with it. We are UriT^-BKje too 
timid. We fish in the shallow water for 
minnows instead of venturing out tin 
the deep, where the big l'ish are. Strike 
out. Don’t be oil the defensive always. 
l)o something. IF* aggressive in your 
ambitions and aspirations. Don’t slum 
the hard work of learning something. 
Learn to lie thrifty and lay the economic 
foundation for an educated race and 
drive out the loafers among you.

"Learn a lesson from •!«*«* Gans. You 
remember some time ago lie had a fight 
with Nelson, and his friends asked him 
about his chances, and lie answered sim- 
plv, -Put everv dollar on me.’ Some 
nervous people ran to Gans and asked 
him if he wasn't afraid of the color line. 
But to all inquiries he only answered. 
'Put every dollar on me.* And he won. 
lie had faith in him-ell". lint if lie had 
only moaned about his downtrodden race 
anti gone around with the same old 

' whine, the same ol«l backache, the same 
old tale of woe and hard luck, would 
lie have won or would he have been sup
ported? One exhibition of accomplish
ments will do the race more good than 
a I the indignation meatitoga yuuc.au 

doomsday»
o a downtrodden race.

> an uplifted race. We have 
chance in the worhl. and we 

have «lone well in 40 years, and will do 
better yet. In Italy 30 per cent, of the 
people can neither read nor write, in 
Russia 75 per cent, are illiterates, in 
the South American eontries 86 per cent, 
are illiterates, hut, after only 4ft years 
•if freedom. 57 per cent, of tlu* American 
negroes can both read and write.”

Don’t do favors for a man who has a 
poor memory

Women’s Undervests for 19c
Women's Heavy Winter l’iider- 

vests. natural, unshrinkable, long 
sleeves, shaped waist, covered seams, 
buttoned front, worth regularly 
25e each, Saturday for ... l»v 

Childrens Drawers for 29c
Children’s Heavy Winter Weight 

Drawers, part wool, natural, un
shrinkable, well made, with band 
a round the waist, ankle I'nigtn, large 
size, worth regularly 35 and .a*»* pair, 
clearing on Saturday at onlv ... 
................................. . 2»v pr.

Children’s Hose for 25c
Children’* Heavy Cashmere lluse, 

suitable for either girls’ or boys’ 
school wear, elastic one-aud-one rih- 
bed, double knees, double heels and 
toes, all sizes, Saturday.. .25t* pair

Men’s Underwear Special
Men’s Wolaey Vnderwear, pure 

wool, unshrinkable quality, finest 
English make, worth regularly up to 
$2.75 per garment, on sale to-mor
row at....................................$1.69

Sateen Shirts 75c
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts. Tookc 

make, heavy quality sateen, double 
stitched throughout, worth regularly 
$1.00 each, on sale to-morr >«v at

Wool Gloves 40c Pair
Men's Wool Gloves, in black, grey 

and broxtn. fast colors, fancy knit 
back, worth regularly 50c pair, on 
Saturday................................. -lOc

Fine Materials at 39c Yard
An Extraordinary Offer

Novelty Plaids, Cheviots and 
Satin Cloth, in beautiful shades. of 
navy, red, green, grey ami blue, 
widths 40. 42 and 44 inches, worth 
regularly 5ft, 75c and $1.00 per yard, 
choice of the entire assortment to
morrow at all one price 39e yard

Flannelette 9 Yards for $1.00
36-inch Flannelette, in blue, pink, 

gowns, underwear, etc., worth regu
larly 12yard, on sale Saturday 
at » yards for................. îjtl.OÔ

Cotton II Yards for $1.00
36-inch White Cotton, a good, 

heavy weave, soft finish, round, 
even thread, suitable for under
wear or sheets, worth regularly 10c 
yard, on sale Saturday nt 11 va rds 
for..............................‘ . .. 91.00

Wrapperette 9c Yard
Pretty Wrapperette®, in neat 

patterns for children’s wear, <lress- 
ing sacques a ml wrappers, in shades 
of blue. red. fawn, green, cream 
and pink, worth regularly 12)6 and 
15c yard, <*hoice to-morrow at all 
one price.......................... 9c yard

Nottingham Curtains $1.35
30 pairs of fine Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, ail measuring 3)6 yards, 
and full width, choice of several dif
ferent designs, suitable for bed
rooms. worth regularly $1.75 pair, 
on sale Saturday at .. .. $1.35

Extra Special in the 
Grocery 

At 8.30 Sharp
To-morrow we will make the fol

lowing offering in Choice banned 
Ye«ete.b!es:

Sold only in assorted lots and 
only 3 tins to one customer.

Gobi Medal Flour, in 25-lb. bags, 
special for Saturday .. <17c each

10 cases more of Fresh Eggs, 
worth regularly 30e dozen, Satur
day f°v........................................25c

25 boxes «if Navel Oranges, worth 
regularlv 30c dozen. Saturilay for 

..........................:......... ioc
10 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

THE
“FIVE

PURITY OF 
ROSES” FLOUR

is indisputable, for it has been proved conclusively by 
the most scientific tests. The reason for this purity 
would readily be understood if we could take you 
through our mills an<l show you just how "FIVE 
ROSES” Flour, is ma le. No single detail which is 
«‘ondueive to cleanliness is overlooked, and we affirm 
that ‘ * FI VE ROSES” is as pure a flour as it is pos
sible to make. The superior quality of the bread 
and pastry it makes is further proof of its purity.

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.
* For sale in Hamilton by all grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
46 Wellington St. North

Things Worth Knowing.
'those who have waxed floors in their 

dwellings know, according t«> Indoors 
ami Out, how invaluable turpentine is in 
vh-aiiing them. With sandpaper, or ste«*| 
wool, dipped iu turpentine, the blackest 
coating, which is apt to accumulate in 
winter on waxed floors not frequently 
polished, can lie easily and quickly re
moved: and a washing with turpentine 
does nUieli to bright «Mi tip ally waxed 
floor, preparatory to the application of 
a light fresh coat of wax a ml polishing 
with the weighted brush. As with nil 
other painters' materials, however, tur
pentine is shamefully adulterated, ami 
care must be taken to g«»t only the best 
ami purest from some thoroughly reli
able dealer. The usual adulterant is 
cheap lien zinc, and as benzine turns 
goo«l floor wax a dirty white, turv-entine 
•so adulterated has an injurious effect on 
the floor. The floor "waxes” made with

turpentine, hut the wise Itotiseholiler will 
use only those floor waxes which are 
made with bees’ wax and turpentine, 
with a little paraffine, but no tallow.

Soap hark is an effective cleaner of 
woolen skirts and men’s clothes, as it is 
a quick eradic&tor of grease and dirt. 
Get five cents’ worth of the soap liark, 
pour over it a quart of boiling water, 
steep ft gently over a fire for two hours, 
k«‘«‘ping the heat low, so that the"water 
will not boil away. Then strain through 
a piece of vlteesecToth and it is ready to

Any ripping apart of garments that 
needs to lie «lone should be «lone before 
the cleansing process takes place.

Brush the garments carefully first, and 
then apply the liquid with a woollen 
cloth, going religiously over every spot. 
Thi< should be done with care, using es
pecial diligence with the soiled spots. 
After sponging, rinse in ammonia water, 
and before the garment is thoroughly

lalluw allow less effect from adulterated dried, press it betweeu two dark cloths.
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MANY WITNESSES 
CALLED AT INQUEST

But None Saw Kirkpatrick Do Much More Than 
to Defend Himself.

Dead Boy Told Doctor He Had No Injuries Except 
Those About the Face.

After nine witnesses out of the 51 
who have been subpoenaed for the Cum
mings’ inquest had been examined, last 
evening. Crown .Attorney Washington 
asked for an adjournment till next 
Monday night which every one agreed 
to. Accordingly at 10 minutes to 11 the 
court rose till next Monday night 
when another installment will be 
examined. lieorgv S. - Kerr, K. ( '. 
appeared for Kirkpatrick who was led 
into the ttorn by Constables Hill and 
Barrett a™ was, allowed to sit at the

PROVINCIAL LAW ULTRA VIRES?

Point in Case Against 
Merchants.

Ottawa, .Jan. 23.—A fine point in 
law was raised in HuH to-day in the 
case against Revillon Bros., of Mont
real, charged with having 400 beaver 
skins illegally in thier possession.

The case opened this morning be
fore Magistrate St. Julien. Mr. Bros- 
seau, K. C., at the opening of the 
case, said the intention of the defence 
was to fight the prosecution on the 
ground that the Indians .from whom 
the skins were bought had the right, 
under an old treaty from the Do
minion, to kill and dispose of beaver, 
and that, therefore, the provisions of 
the provincial law were ultra vires as 
applied to Indians.

The point was new to the magis
trate and to others in the court, and 
as Mr. Brosseau said he had just ar
rived from New York, and had not had 
time to put his case in proper shape, an 
adjournment was granted until Feb. 
6th.

ness against telling what was false, and 
then gave up the examination with the 
remark that it was Harper’s conscience 
and not his that had to carry the load.

Mr. Kerr then took the witness, and ^ _______
went into details in drawing a diagram j ’
of the room. TDITCTCCC CflD

When the fight was over the two | | |\vU 1 CLu tl/ll 
went back to their respective places, | 
which were both about the same distance j 
away from where the fight ended, about i 
five yards.

In answer to Mr. Washington, witness ______
said there was a loud noise in the fav- J
tory, and it was hard to hear a conver- j finance Committee Suggest* the 
sat ion unless the parties shouted.. !

HOSPITAL FUND

Two Chairmen.lawyers' table Iweide his counsel. His Dr. A. Curphe.v was called to attend |
^ II- | the deceased a* Ins home. He found , ---------father sat on a bench in front of the ( n.imwiinw iv„„, .m * lmimre with two

' Declines to Issue i General 
Vaccination Order.

he said, and Vu minings was able to move j ---------
about while being attended: his pulse zui Matter, Before the Committee 
was normal. He told the doctor that he j Winer miners MWtw vuiuu..
had no other injuries, and did not know 
exactly how he got the two that were 
dressed.

Idater the doctor was recalled, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, and found a 
wound in Cummings* left side, near the

BUSINESS MEN
Dont let your Trade slip away from 
you for the want of ADVERTISING.

IF YOU HAVE
Jast as fine goods as your neighbor, 
then tell the thousands of buyers 
through the

TIMES
Both in and oat of the city. If you 
don’t do it the other fellow will. Do 
you see the point ?

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

RAILWAYS

ANY even numbered section 
Ion ---------

I Cummings lying on a lounge with two 
dock and looked sadly on at the pro- | Wounds in his face in front, of the left 
ceedings. In the last few days he has I ear and between it and the mouth, 
aged greatly and looked haggard and The wounds did not look dangerous, 
weary. The prisoner seems to take his 
position eooly and sat calmly with his 
arms folded, even smiling when the 
Crown Attorney would get a cheeky 
answer from one of the witnesses. The 
deceased’s father was at the inquest, but 
the other members of the family did 
not appear. Several times the Crown j tenth rib.

„ . , . 'Dr Curnhev said the wound was three*Attorney called some <n the witnesses • • ,.n• 1 quarters of an inch long and took in uM

Last Night.

. Committee last night de-

down and the first witness he raked j the organs mentioned in the report
over the coals till the boy was on tlie ! the post-mortem. The knife produced 

number j was plenty long enough to do tin* in*

The Finance
dined to comply with the request of j 
the Board of Health to recommend the 
City Council to order a general vaccin- ; 
at ion. The aldermen did not think the ; 
people would stand it. and some of them

THE TlMES
A GREAT FAMILY PAPER

even intiniatid that it was doubtful if 
jury. There was very little bleeding. s„vh action was required. At any rate 
ami his pulse was about the same, lo j tjlev ,jj,| „ol vWr,. to shoulder the res- 
the doctor he said Ik* did «*»t knowwhen ’ jbimv Thev deeded that the Board 
lie got the wound nor liow it happened, i* * ' , - »

Witness said there were no symptoms j of Health had power lo order it d me if 
,>f internal hemorrhage when lie got i xl r3xv fit.
there the last time. ,\s to the building of the permanent

l)r. Ihm-y, «rho s»»irtrd in tb. •“»”£ Mn,)l.Klx |,.»pilnl -n llir >ilr in thr

sis tsr«5 -a '-"I
«ai.l thr xutlirs., hut thr wsmul in thr «g,,, it wnn gr nr rally agrrrl that tnr 
iilr was. Thr Irft lung «as nut punr- ri|v wouy .aVr munry by having tJ.ir ;

to ?

verge of tears. He warned 
of them as to the nature of an oath 
and gave others a straight talk about 
their “convenient memories.”

“These stubbing* and fights seem to 
lie a common occurrence." said Mr.
Washington after one wit ne » st.iteil 
that, he worked next to Kirkputrick and 
had not said a word to him. after the 
stabbing, in regard to it. Witness re
plied that this was not so, and tlnit 
there were few fights there, but several
times after this the prosecuting attor- I turetl. but th« pleural cavity was. ami , ^ ^ #t oncr anj th,. Board of Health 
ney referral in the same way to the un- I t|ir wound went through the diaphragm
concern showed at the time by fellow 1 WIU| m„de a \ shaped wound on the | will la* aAeii to submit plans an I an 
workmen of the two boys. Mr. Wash- ! spleen. The long wait for medical at- estimate of the rest. It ie propose 
iugton ha<l difficulty in getting any- I tendance would make no difference, he ,w( H building coating about $5,000. 
thing from the hands about Kirkpatrick, ; s.,id. The only way the dead lad’s life , he rwtmmemlations from the May 
but all swore that thev did not see him j could have Wen saved was by a serious .
•trike the ,le«,l boy. they nil -an the j uneratiull, and the condition ol the do or » inaugural ’ '***.““ .
aggres>ivene.«» of Vnmmings but none ■ ceased when the operation could have j division of the city u t« .
»«W the alleged retaliation of Kirkpat- i been performed was such that a success- *ug the number ot aiderm< 
hedh ful operation could not have been cx-

Ooroner McNichol was in charge of jMvted. 
the inquest and Court Clerk W. Me- . L)r. Balte corroborated Dr. Davey’s tes- 
Haffie made a shorthand report of ■ timoiiv. He could not explain how a 
the caee. Hundreds of people crowded [ man could get the wound in question by 
tiie road in front of the station house, running forward against his opponent, 
but only those with business inside got Miss Alav Cheney, toretady .•« the fit 
it. Till the inquest adjourned the rest i |jng room, was called. >lie knew nothing 
hung around watching the shadows on uf the ca*v, but saw the hoy getting hi»

!!**°w,'n*i- injuries dressed.
William Harper, a cutter at the Me- ! .fames Weeden, cutter at McPherson’s.

Pharson Shoe Co., was the first \\ tines* ! said he knew v uniming» about ten 
l ‘ ^ knew Cummings and j months, and Kirkpatrick longer. 1 he

Knkpatrick also. He hail worked there ! former was a quiet boy. but some of the 
three years, lie said, and there were boys called him names ami threw leather 

He was ; at him.
stabbing I \V it ness said the dead boy and Kirk- 

! pat rick had lieen quarrelling for a few 
asked j days before the climax, but it never re- 

| suited in anything but a “chewing” 
i match. He uid not see the fight, and 
j only saw the two Itoys when they were 

worked j beside the sink. Cummings made a smash 
at Kirkpatrick which me latter warded 

itness off. He did not see Kirkpatrick- try to
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A PORTUGUESE PLOT ! FRATERNAL
! INSURANCE.

tending the term for two years as well 
as the election of a Board of Control 
were discussed in an infonn.il way. but 
no action taken. The matter will b? 
taken up at the next meeting.

Another suggestion from «be Mayor’s 
address was the resuming < f negvV.v 
tions with the V. 1*. K. re the building 
of the Hamilton & Guelph Junction 
Railway. The Mayor pointed out that 
a commit-tee was going to Ottawa ' mjqH.\l 
shortly regarding the extension of the 
sewer» through the revetment wall ami 

'he suggest» d that it might i: t lx* a

TO ASSASSINATE PREMIER
OVERTHROW THRONE. j ____

CLAUSES REFERRING TO IT STRUCK 
It Was Nipped in the Bad—Forty Ar- OUT OF BILL.

rests Were Made—Many Officers ia ______
Lisbon Girason Arc Disloyal. ! InsuIlnct Bill Referred to Bankinc and

---------  Commerce Committee—A Ne’
Lisbon. Jan.^23 (by e urier to Buda* !

! jos. Siyrin. -Jim. 23).—All abortive at- ' 
tempt to overthrow the monarchy anti 

i proclaim Portugal a republic was

___ ____ Lanods" tn Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 36. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less 

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, bo made atan 
Agency on certain condition» by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister ot 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If tne 
land applied tor Is vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail.

In case ot "personation” or fraud the ap- 
Dlicaot will forfeit all priority of claim or 
it entry has becu granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation ir.usi be 
made in person. ThJ applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of. .

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, tne 

' applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
j prior right of entry.
! Applicant xor cancellation must state in 
! what particular the homesteader Is la de-

I A homesteader whose entry is not the 
I subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
i subject to the approval ot Department, re- 
I iicoulsh It in favour of father, mother, son,
: daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
I to no one else, on filing declaration of aban

donment.
DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 

tile duties under cne of the following plans: 
til At Isast six months" residence upon 

' *ud cultivation of the land in each year uur- 
| lB* *be term of three years.

<2> A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
i perform the required residence duties by liv

ing ca farming laud owned solely by him, 
not iees than eighty (St»l acres m extent, in 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If tne fs*.hcr tor mother, if the father 
is deceased* ci a homesteader has permanent 
residence oa farming laud owned soiely by 
him. no: less than eighty t80) acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity 
euob homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother*.

«' The term "vicinity” In the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined at meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex- 
elusive of road allowances crossed in the 

: measurement.
51 A homesteader Intending to perform 

! hk residence duties in accordance with the 
j above while living with parents or on farm- 
! in* «and owned by himself must notify the 
: A gen* for the district cf such intention.

Before* making application for patent the 
, settler must give six mouths' notice in writ

ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Land* 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track tine Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track tine 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets 

apply to
Chories E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
Leave Toronto daily for Winnipeg, Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the best 
kind of people.
RFDTHQ are roomY’ "*«Je enough 
HCK 1 to accommodate two
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleepers in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask for free copy of Tourist Car Book.
fall Information at Hamilton ofllcae:

W. J. Grant, corner James and EtneSt.,
A. Craig, O.P.R. Hunter8V Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

Bill
Dealing With Societies May Be In
troduced.

Vttnwe, Jan. 23.—In the Commons
m the bad la - alibi by the ; •ftern.mti Hoe. Mr KrMUw. '»>

! motion for th t second reading •»« t.i • 
bill, reiterated his suggestion.

forty-two boys in the room, 
there last Friday when the < 
took place.

"Were these boys friend!v 7" 
Mr. Washington.

“Yes.”
”Xo trouble Itetween them?”
"Xo. not as far as I know. 1 

next to Kirkpatrick.”
I he Crown Attorney got the

prompt action _ ot ilic 1 
Tiic plot was organized by a small

tad km »•»••» far Slealmil »ad !«!«*» «t «‘lvam-e.1 Kcpublicans. As [that it*
see if the (. P. R. |«eop|e v«ml»l le in- near as can be ascertained, the plan | then referred to the Banking anu

was to assassinate Premier Franc

foriuallv read a second time

dneed to »!»• anything. The city clerk !

O ry e.xi>l«,»ti,m of |,v , u„llllia „t
.Id Î r"' Cui'iining, ; U ,„,l nut" birk|»tnok. norkotf f„., frolll 
"no anntVr ,t different benel,,». ,„„l I
t*‘ !" ^ The trot......  „,„rt,vl. !
M Mid. by lumiiimgs going „y,.,
W t£"f h*"> "" «he side

r the fai-e. He di«i not «e»> „„\ father I 
thrown „ Vtmnni,,,. then „r o,Lr j

knife at any
time in the hands vi Kirkpatrick, but 
saw him wiping blood off tne luite the 
police gut late. \\ **c»len »iid not see 
Kirkjiatrick strike any blows at all. he 
said, and only saw him dvtending him
self.

thaile» Robertson, a cutter at the fac
tory, said he worked near the sink, and 
wa> north

Alt» hein» liTt "k T*'"' 1,10 W|,n<lss yards. Ai
iitadf. both Of them nnlr'u l"! "P l','" ",,'i ...... . down.«ud lui.o-d iim.t
identifie,! ■ knife nr,«In . T ^ "b- >*te «tumble, he h,L I. and the fir.1
a. S,, Kirk^r11;; ,ht,rrn :hin*.hr ** t„Txlth at the time n„ XVQ , ® forking ; hit Kiikpatnck. and the latter defending
«*« him-if. r. L îiVïïS ”-p?: kni,r risk i-.-u

was. i ns t meted to get information on na,| t|ien depend for access on strv.‘ 
the subjett in the meantime. , rising.-. sup|*orte»l bv secret. Repuhli-

Ald. Dickson brought up the matter a,uj Rabor organ nations, armed
of the Sick Children’s lio-pital scheme 
which was before th»' aldermen last year 
and lai»l over. He referred t»« Mi»»
Lewis’ plan V» raise $9.000. Seme je-oplv 
had expres-e»! »i«»uht a» t«» her ability 
t«i »ki so. If only ^T.Ono wss rai si it 
wou’d not hnihl the hospital. Without 
throwing any cold w iter »n the se.hein«>
Aid. lMvk<< n siigge-te»! that it was only 
business to appoint trustee» to go to 
Mis» 1-ewi» ami get further information.

tine.
Cummings, after striking the prisoner 

b4Jd something mandible t.» the witness
nv hi: K iri--

i»l Kit kpat rick about three j charitv grounds. If onlv $5.0tXI «li
the time tin fight starte«l

ftEmt of his face. ,..w^ uu
ti^-^hkh haml t,“’ kVi'i'fe wax

shk nTx<7nk h".Ck*1 “P «** as the
WÏY0" ' ^<il»’«M,th"notther &

........be,......... .. be.,d
Th, next thing «une., kne„ . .... ! !h" he «aid. end. I,,..king around,

i*g bl.urd on O,minings- f.,, ami ' '"“'""'g- rhaamg Kirk,»Irak u|.
«•verui euis. He : «•>« ai-l<- and trying to «trike him. thuldr
•".v.-fabhing dono!* « It hough ™ Zl ! “ o'" W ***'«* dùb a blow

l.ave ‘'t/ke'.',1 a*,!' '™'t,|| ! « 'liian, Makrdnr, l,«,kke, r r. -aid he

• he Vuth. and I want v,

He thought a:ii arrangement f-h<mld be 
mad? to pay tin- money over weekly *:» 
the trustee» in view of the fact that it 
was a publû- undertaking ai l t",:«■ pvh 
lie were being i mince,1 t« buy ticket» o:i 

less
sum than projnvse»! wa> raiscl there 
should lie an arrangement t»» turn it 
over to charity. He suggested the X .-y- 
« r ard chairman el the Hospital Ibi.-ud 
r- governors and the aldenneu approv
ed.

A majority of the member* of the 
committee.were opposed t,> the mpv

When Cummings went hack tv bis d«*»k 
th»* witness sai»l he saw the lilmi.l »«purt- 
i««g. He had not seen the whole of the 
light and «lid not see any stabbing at all,
hut it might have taken place,a* he did __________ c .............. ............... . .......................
not see tlie first part nor all of the latter act dealing with claims for damages for

injuries by «letVctive roadways or .»-««* 
walks ameixbsl -o s,. to make it noce»-

merce Committee on the understanding 
that it would 1** a matter for full dis
cussion in the House when it came back 
from the committee. Piuceetling. lie -aid 

, , , , ...that among other important matters..,<b bombs «rf «. ; x^. |.i|| ................. deal ,i,l, ,h,
Tin- » b fraternal h.-ur

n>i\ autage «>l various le-lix mes ««* .
currv >»ut he cou,. ,k-Cat The Kr.yat . ‘«J*»*,"* "*
. ,, .. . ... v; ....... ! setilaltous had l*»*en made to lh«' ttovern-
fan.i. v t « ’ ., ” ù* . ment, iuehiding th«*»«* of a deputation
iKiiimg the Duke Xunizzi. Most e «
tri the armv „„l navy .dir.vrs wl„. r. |ne,eufn.g the great iraiern.l ..r,1er .,
were M. tbe ct. «ere «uemb.tg a gala . "I-....................... “f ,^r'al'î'
,wrf..rntanee a- the tie tire, wide « '•»' ">•» ««* tr-l.r^ented the
lnanv ,.f the ei.tef lunctitoarie, t.f ' •-t-wre.l ft. he had an doubt
Sftte were a- 'ltagiiificent .'bry ex|.ressed new. that would getter
bar a) ,.f tie- ! • *■'}' l" .'gtveti v. I t fraternal orders.

Th** noliv'e <}*'-' -vc—' 1 what \va- it*. I he lea«iers of that very influential order 
•he wind earlvin «!,.- oveniitc atvi j h"\ '\mu‘ ,renkl.v «vknowledged that 
svrrvu„de-l - v«l r V|el a hou», wi.e-v V,v,r s.x>,rni undergoing consi.bri 
tli '■:.ng-leade-~ mi the plot were coil- : ,l ’n NNh,b’ lb”.v k»'1 ^«‘ide reserves for 
ferritic When the broke ui the d—r» *•' ’'« '»< obligations and tor the early l i 
tli light- were extinguished, r.iul in I un', they felt that the time had arrived 
the confusion that i«Mtowed most of - when some steps should be taken to put 
the conspire.: e"- manag«>d to make « f*»Il more »<did an I jK*rinanent
tlu't escane. Severn! of them, how- l*’-'*». For that purpose the Supreme 
ever. wer«* vaotv-'d including the '<( ‘*«rt h ot tav-'n summoned to meet in 
leacèr. Joan Vieil - a Republican -'«un- next, one year earlier than usual, 
journalist, who was prominent in the l" consider som«* step*. Other bodies 

-f 1!?9I : Franca B«*r- “'*H likewise av-et during the year, ami

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN XOF.TAWEST 

MIXING REGU! ATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be irasd 
for a period of twcciy-one years at an an
nual rental of St per acre. Xor mure than 
2.56? acres shall be leaned to one individual 
or company. A royalty at .the rate of five 
•rents per ton «-hall be collected oa the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ —A person eighteen years of agr. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 

i may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.
The fee for recording n claim i> 85.
At least $100 must, be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining .**- 
corder In lieu thereof. X.'Iien $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey rca«!e, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lana at $1

Thé patent provide* for tbo paymeui of a 
royalty cf 2M. per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance fee. $3: renewable

An applicant mar obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twen»r rears, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior

The lessee shall have a «Iredge In opera
tion within one sea<on from the date of the 
teas® for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of SVi per cent collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement wll! not be paid for.

INTERCOLONIAL
R AI LW A Y

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 12 
(nounX carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying pnsseng. 
ers. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apply to .nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

, Republican revot
of tbe Ontario Xhuiivipal Association • per. editor of Omundo. and n liter- 
that the Council should join with it 
in having that set lion of the municipal

to tell *11
. . , - ------ you to tell it «to

,1.,h w„„ilinjPnn ;ilh
»ume he.,. ,|,e witnes. .Urte.1
l»ply by Mvm# th., i, |„ve been
» ,,r th.t Cwmming. ran on

tüe lenif,* to get the wounds.
-, “-Wording to your previous testim.mv 
-thera waa no scuffle, other than the 

backing up of Kirkpatrick.”
Mr. \\ ashing!on a»k«*«| the wit- 

nçiS if he had arranged for this storv 
w-tih the other boys, and got * negative 
answer. The witnes* was alrn.wt in 
tears by this time, and Mr. Washington 
cased up a bit. ami asked him if Kirk 
r?tn^\h?ml* WPre et *”>’ time «luring 
the fight lowered below his shoulders.
and received another flat negative. - . . -----  -............. — —,

XVitness said Cummings di«l not at | K,<*»hmg. *««d did not think the row was 
any time fall down in the cutting room * 8erious ,mo- Me said he did not hear 
and he did not know he ha.l l»een stab- I-".* words j^tween the two bovs, Cum 
lied till some time after. i *nd Kidkpatriek.

sary to show that the city was negli 
g»*nt. Aid. Farmer and Aid. Di-.-kson ar 
guv«l that this had to Ik* pro\>\l as the 
matter stood now. The Mayor declared 
that scores of |»e< plv every year were 
r«d>bing th.' city on this. At his request. — *'nR » ___ I

saw < ummings hit the prisoner in the - tlic aldermen invented t«i let the mat- 
fac»\ and »*w Kirkpatrick warding off ter go up to the Council to b»* -o;tie-l. 
blows with his right hand. There was a The Industrial Committee was ap- 
lot of throwing in the cutting room, and Pointed. It will con«i»t „f the May. r. 
lie admitted lie ha«l done some himself Aid. IWckson, Nicholson. 11. (i. Wright. 
........................................ * ''aftHe heard, lie said, that on Tuesday night ’Tohn P»«trsont Paul I. Xlvlvr and IL î,n,l al« « »e « ! ;;«*>?
Kirkpatrick offended Cummings hv ask- A. Robertson. ° ' ’«ur t«« the • -‘«rivai -ituat
ing him why he was not at work on The ^‘»gge»ti«>n that the Public S«h«s«d : preniiuui «..$ gol-i is "’-'VC ra«ml at work on —
Tuesday afternoon. The witnes» said i 'Cj«areted from the city rates
Camming» asked him to get "Sticks” <1,« the tax notice» w r* approxed'of ar.J 
Kirkpatrick over there at the ih'sk and t,lît ,H* '*°Rr
get him talking alnuit him (Cummingsi, | ^*rr-v Uarpenter was re-app.iintcd 
and he would “pla»t«'r him one in the eu<*,tor of Oiminel Justice accounts, 
face.” 1 “ ' ~

it ness said he did not think the 
throwing had anything to do with Cum
mings' anger.

Witness claimed he «lid not see «nv

ABUSED HIS AUTHORITY.

nn*d but right th.it their oflK-hl- 
•liPUt by the name of Oendella. X should have km opportunity to consult 

ca» - «vf revoir‘"s «nd boni**» were ''rith the same end in view. Hon. Mr. 
foumi in the ceil ’* fielding therefore proposed to strik-

Bv to-night about -4*' conspirators . from the measure all the clauses deal 
had htH*!! arresle 1. Tî^e iwliœ have «ng with a»s«pssment and fraternal in- 
secured evidence of - another revolt . '-««tante, which, if necessary, might In- 
planned to take place Jan. 27. the an j come the subject of a st*c«>ud bill at 
lri'.or»ary of the Rom,l»lican revolt at i another session.
Oporto, if last night'.» plans failed. • Mr. Foster tlionght the course out- 

Tlit* general tHditical situation i« ' b«*etl by Mr. Fielding most iuisincs» 
marked by incr'ssing activity on the j like.
part «d tlw* Republican< an«l the Mi»-j Mr. Borden concurred, and the biiil , 
tie!ile>. Sen«>r Miguel has anmumcetl "as read a second time.
th: * his programme includes the rev- ; -----------♦
og-, ut ion of. Pariianie*»:'» vieil* «if as-; Mr. Harry Long, formerly of Owen i 
sen,Mage, abolition .-f the «leath in'n- ; Sound, was smothered in a fire at 

f absolutism North Battleford. 
ion the --- --

rapidly. ^-» --» g
The P ’nr; .:» a *ensa- I aflCPf I UTPfl

timml rr: - l*' t • ef«V,« ri.at many , VllliSU
officers in the LisMu» g-,irrison are j 
utvier suspicion **f being implicated * 
in the conspiracy t«t overthrow the !
Government. , ^

HIS great stock
taking sile will 
stop in a few 
days.

While it lasts 25% off 
everything.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King SL East

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY lt2nC 
Street Station). New and elegau: buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 16S0.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LiNE
ROYAL MAIL ATEAMSHIF6

FROM PORTLAND.
..Jan. 25 Cornishman. Feb. 15 
. .Fob. 1 'Dominion Feb. -- 
. .Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. ^

Welshman 
Ottoman 
•Canada ..

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m 
The Canada is one of the fastest and mo* 

cumfortabie steamers in the Canadian na<le 
First-class rate. $50; second-class, *>'•.'» 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
T< London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. $16 25. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast. Glasgow. $17.50 
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman Feb U 
For all leformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
T7 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

in 10 Days
Discovery That Hk Startled The

Tenders For Indian Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tenders for

I
INSURANCE

UI suppose you read it in the papers?” 
•id the Crown Attorney. HANDS AND FFET FROZEN.

One of the Kaiser's Officers Sent to 
Prison .

Potsdam. Jan. 23. — Tin* military 
court of honor «>rd«*n*d liy Emperor Wil
liam to try General Count Yon llo- 
henau. formerly an adjutant to th«« m. 
peror. and commander of the guard 
corps, and Major Count Johannes Lynar 
completed its hearing to-day. Count

said the Crown Attorney 
”1 don’t remember.” ^ai«l the witness.

on have an awful memory, you | Unfortunate Young Englishman May '•.vnsr f««*«d guilty of abusing his
have,” quoth the Crown. * ! Limbs authority on *ix counts, four of which

Witness said that nothing was said to ! , related to insults to insubordinates, and
the prisoner about stabbing Cummings; j Lloydminster, Sask.. Jan. 23.—Percy on five other counts charging moral
The other boys were always teasing the j lnè?r*«‘« «a» brought into the hospital ‘ lapse*, and was sentencetl to fifteen
dead boy about the style lie put on at ; yesterday with his hands and feet fro*- months in jail. Count Yon Hohenau
the shop, and they picked on him on ar- j ?n- From what can be learned he left a was acquitted.
co”nt °f This. j settler’s house two miles out to come Hohenau a short time ago wa* oblige»! , „ «vuuuwu »•» •««...».»». .........

“Now will you tell me this? How is j to toxvn *nd got lost. Doctors say that i to resign his position in the army be- | Up to the present time no rej^ort ol
à va» a.» *-i» *»» — ' tK“ *""* * *"*" ” 1 k“ ”* ‘ has been received. The i

„ • |>articvlarly severe at the «
,----«• «—v *■•«* *'• «•«« ■•■««- %»,».» *'*«*— »»«- »...».»«, «ui.Kes of Bianco. Branealeone. Brnz-1

Crown Attorney. . taken off. Mr. l.ngiam is an Eng- The names of both General Yon Ho- mijv* and Femirzano Screantinc !
The witness repli«*<l lie was only tell- | lishman. ami is said to be a nephew of henau and Major Lynar were brousht and terrified, the pcoole rushed from i

ing what he saw. Mr. XYashington went • the B«"s'*op cf London. constantly into the testimony durir.g * thei house» ♦.«> the «'pen fields, or !
over a lot of the old testimony to try j ----- the recent Harden-Yon Moïike trial. " I tcok refuge in the nearby subterran- ;
and get letter answers, hut it was un j C? A. £3 *2* O H. I A.. # ------ , ;:n mx«ti«.s
A4 ailing, as tin* witness stuck to his pre- ; Bears tke yplfc> Lnd Va HlH f.l’WVS Bagli Canada-Fraace-Belgium Service. ——-----------
'ions story. He admitted that lie saw : Bigaatua y/f7, yr London. Jan. 23.—A Brussel» tele- BVnded W«tk Headache.
Kirkpatrick wipe some hlfr.nl ofj, his „f gram confirms the statement that the That'» the «linst result of constipa- >
knife «s Cummings was going out of [ ------ ’V.» : Canadian Pacific Railway Company and , ik>n. Simn«,-»t remedy is Dr. Hamilton's
tin* room. Cummings did not say any- ‘ North Middlesex Liberals have nom- considering the project of eslabli»hing Pills of Mandrake au«l Butternut, which

, . thing after the fight, that witness heard mated Mr. Thomas G. Turnbull, j a weekly steamship service will; Ant- 1 enliven the bowels, stimulate kidney and
Air. Washington again warned the wit- Reeve of Lobe, for the Legislature. werp and the principal French ports liver action thoroughly cures headache.

Indian Supplies." will be received at this 
Department up to noon on Thursday. 30th 
January. liN'S. for the delivery of Indian 
supplies during the fiscal year ending the 
31st March. 1903. duty paid, at various points 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta.

_____  Forms of tender containing full particu-

CBESOLENE MTISKPRC TABLETS ,.... «.r- ! ÏS “ro.V^.‘,I,.Ær'cU0m,ÏÏIon"è;',“:
A mmple and «Ccctixe retBedy lor î has been looking tor for years, a sure cure Wic.nipef:. The lowest or any tender not

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS ' fo*' cancer. so.«uro that it can be absolutely • ne<tc-5arHy ccceçted-___ 1 nKVA vwu iu- . guaranteed This I do. and 1 can prove It. ^ J. D. McLEAN.
-CM.'trrn , h„, <« in. o«,t ho^l- , sccwarr-

tying cases in from 1* to » days, alter cele- PeDartmpn, ®f Indian Affairs, 
braid physicians and surgeons had given Ottawa.
cr* all hope of saving them. x. B.—Newspapers inserting this adver-

After you have teen the marvelous results ti$eme6t without authority of the Depart- 
cf thi< treatment, you will be surprise»! how men, will r.ot be paid.
easl-y ycu can care yourself at home with---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
out risk or danger.

1 have cne of the finest sanitariums in the b*ine m c*sa# 
country f* these who wi,h to come andhavt- my personal attention. However, you Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

o-t__\ can cure yourself just^ as well ^at hom^ Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains,

with t -e eooth receertk- « f sHypcrr ehn and Isco-
tke. Your dropeist .* from — ,rv~ *** • —— 

ssCo. 1. LtEittd Ayrats. IhpttwL

EARTHQUAKE IN CALABRIA.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 233*

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 James Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—3® JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

A Number of Severe Shocks Felt in 
Several Villages.

Rvggio di Calabri i. *J;UI- - v j Xnv task or business firm in Lebanon win ■ Bracelets. Call and see. 
strong earthquake .<h*>ok this province j teli vou we Are reliable and euccessful in n _ ’ - 
t.«!«x Tiie inlt.bil.ilts, re,-.llmc „rir. «mee-, «P*11 "****■
the dev.et.tiou wr-.elv l.v .hoeartie n, ; E K PASS. 91 John St. South
quake of last Octoln'r. were .inrown j 1
ini ■ a ««mditiou of freimetl panic. J

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone tt. (Lowe A Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, hello 
watchmen's docks.

• -....... ...... i , o •  *• —,. j * — - - s- i—-------- —- — - —— «. |i nit* I «r> sen i
it you can tell me so accurately what j t'M‘ arms arc froxen to the elbows and ' cause he was accused of lieing one of loss of life has b
Cummings did and can tell me nothing J l*«s f«*t to the knees, and that there is the so-called “court vamahilln” exposed shock.» were partiev
of what Kirkpatrick did?” asked the every probability that all will Lave to , by Herr Harden, eilitor of the Zukuft. vih.ges of Bianco,

Free Cancer Coupon
If you suffer from center In any form, 

s.mply fill !■ yonr name and addrem 
o- dotted lines below and mail to-day 
t J pr Curry Cancer Cure Co.. IKS Curry 
SenVarlcm. Lebanon. Ohio. You will be 
surprised how «eally you can cure your
self at Lome without risk or danger.

C if"too prefer not to address the Cancer 
Comranv itself, you may reach the doctor 
privately Just an well by addressing bis 
private secretary. B- W. Ramsey. Drawer 
D Lebanon. Ohio

— Hamilton._______________

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails, fyc.

METCALFS
21 MacNeb St. North

lie Colborne St. Brentford
•phone use

! Wishes to Inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannon street east. 

’ where he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

ORCEIN
I uneral C’reetera and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all reqnlromeeta 

i |a our business day or night.

i sight.
GRBBN.
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The appearance of Lillian Russell at 
the Grand tonight and to morrow mati
nee and evening will no doubt attract 
large audiences, as her new racing come
dy. “Wildfire,” is said to be an immense 
mcceas. Miss Russell wears some stun
ning gowns in the play, which will prove 
quite an attraction to the ladies. There 
me three new Parisian gowns in “Wild- 
lire,” and, like most of the actress’ 
gowns, they are on simple architectural 
lines, and in simple color effects, in 
spite of elaboration of detail. The white 
tailored lace gown worn in the first act 
is of l>aby Irish lace; heavily encrusted i T
with heavy Tri.h guipure motif, that ' ReT. Mr. MacWilliams’ SucctSlful 
form a deep border, and skirt and sleeves

as America’s foremost composer, died at 
the Westminster Hotel at 8 o’clock last 
night. He was 4« years of age.

American Vitagraph Co.
This company will appear in Associa

tion Hall on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, with a new and first-class two- 
hour programme of moving pictures. 
Whether the secret is in the operator, 
the lantern, or the electric current, it 
would lie hard to say. but certain it is 
that the moving pictures put no by the 
American Vitagraph Company in Asso
ciation Hall far surpass the other pic
tures seen in this city. The programme 
to-morrow will be of special interest, in
cluding that wonderful 700-fot film en
titled “Shaughraun,” an Irish romance, 
"The Trainer’s Daughter,” a sensation.il 
one. “The Enchanted Pond,’" “NeighlHirs 
Who Borrow,” and "Brown Saw the Ball 
Game.” The last two are ridiculously 
funny, and compel laughter from the 
longest-faved people in the audience.

DOING WELL

and bodice are finished off with tailored 
edge set on with endless pearl bottons. 
With this gown goes a white Panama 
liai lined with pale blue silk, trimmed 
with purple and dahlia colored peonies, 
the light blue coiffure ribbon merging
into it cleverly, 
of the bandeau.

Pastorate in Calgary, Alta.

The Cutgery i Alberta) New. of .Ian 
vary 14th contains a report of the anni
versary concert end reception of Grace 
Presbyterian Church of that city, the 
pastor of which is Rev. Mr, MacWil
liams, formerly pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church, of this city. During the even- 

j ‘n?. Viat gentleman made an address.

I, it might /"—ft
The vellow chiffon

gown worn in the third act might be j which he spoke of the progress of the 
from the jeweler rather than from the : church since he had become the pastor, 
dressmaker. It is embroidered in gold j “The membership.” he said, “when we 
and green pa i let tes and coppery shades j began was around 75. During the year 
are introduced by a glorious stole made I just past 140 have come in. I looked 
ot reddish gold and silver lave, and all i over the roll to-night, and I find that 
intermixed at the yoke with creamy figures are about 202. The Sabbath

school has also shown phenomenal pro
gress. It began with 76 members ami 
now has 171. This is truly a good re- 

a.ouua --ni I con* ant* * truiit we have an even larger 
the addition of two ltew"‘âc"ti't7repü.vë I Progrew in .tore for u. ,luring the eon. 
Sevengala, the hypnotist, who was sud- .VMr- Mv- MacTIrllhen» stated that 
denlv summoned" to New York. ,s on, I ""»« ">rrv
of the most thoroughly pleasing pro-

with
point de venise lave.

Changes at tee Savoy.
The Savoy show as it stands now. with

MaeW
that he had 

| come west, and declared that he had 
I never been in a congregation that hadgrammes patrons of that theatre have I : . .i. ,m» lu» 1 done so much for its pastor and in suchenjoyed tnis season. It could not l>c 

otherwise, for plenty of comedy in a ; 
vaudeville show is always appreciated j 
by patrons of that class of entertain- . 
ment, and this week’s hill is chuck full j 
of it. Murphy and.Willard, presenting ' 
their screamingly funny sketch "Dough- | 
nuts,*" appeared for the first time at- , 
the matinee yesterday, ami captured the ; 
audience by* storm. The act bristles 
with genuine humor, and kept the audi
ence bubbling over with laughter. Mr. 
Murphy is one of the licst comedians 
been here in a long time. Tom Judge 
ami son, acrobats, was the other new 
number, and it likewise made a most 
decided hit. The work is original and 
ilififeuit, some of it remarkable, and the 
audience applauded vigorously last night. 
Little Garry Owen, who was laid up since wa 
Tuesday, was aide to appear again, and 
received a warm Welcome. The celebrat
ed Alexandroff troupe of Russian dam-

n generous way as Grace Church had 
done. Mr. and Mrs. MacWHlianis* , 
many Hamilton friends will be delight- i lively used, 
ed to hear of their prosperity out west

Spring model of black and white striped silk, with yoke and 
undersleeves of Irish lave. Large white pearl buttons are effee-

LADY TEACHERS
Have Formed Association and Will 

Join Local Council.

X meeting of the women teachers 
of the Public schools was held in 
November for the purpose of forming 
a woman’s association. A committee 

formed to draft n constitution. 
The second meeting was held in the 

Queen Victoria School on the 20th of

ADMITTED HE
PUT POISON IN.

BEAMSVILLE CANDY CASE BEING 
TRIED AT ST. CATHARINES.

James L. Karr, the Defendant, Made a 
Simple Statement of How He Doped 
the Sweets.

SL Cwthavines, Ont., Jan. 24.— Ihi?

ATTERCUFFE

ers, eight- in number; the Golden Gate ! chair.
January. Miss Harrisis occupied the least* against Jar*. L. Karr, the Beam- 

ville bov charged with administering
After the constitution had been sub- [poison to George Rm-sell, was opened

..........______ ___------- ,------ milted and adopted, the election ot -before Police -Magistrate Riggins yestvr-
nd Allie Simpson, presenting another 1 officers took place, which resulted as day afternoon, when evidence xyas given 
rattling good comedy number, ami !.. A. S follows: by Ru-sell, Dr. V. A. D. 'Fairfield, who

quintette; Hines and Remington, with 
a lively little comedy skit; Arthur Yule

Sxx-eet. the juggler, are a combination j 
guaranteed to chase away dull care. It j 
ought to attract record business to the [ 
Merrick street theatre for the remainder i 
of the xveek.

• follows:
Miss Harris. President.
Miss Adams. Vice-President.
Miss Steinmetz, Secretary 
Misses West, Rioch. Park. Locke. 

Lawson. Woolcott. Booker. Robertson,

sold the poison, and Albert Wright, Vol
in Wadehnm, Lome Konkle, James I af
ford, J-oonard Lmtuer, Franklin Hick
man. all of whom swore they saw Kan- 
put a poxvdvred substance into choco
latés. which he gave to Rus-eii. The do-.“After School.” the sketch to In* pre- Strong. Committee, 

sented by Sager Midgel y and Gertie Car- : It was decided to affiliate with the lor =* evidence was to the effect that he 
lisle at the >avoy next week, has been local Council of Women and Miss Cov- 8°kl 11 quantity of cantharides to Karr,
declared by Mark Twain to lie the fun : entry. Mfts Maleolmson and Miss j telling him it wa* poison. Later lu- at-
niest thing on the >tage. Millie Spell- Briggs were appointed delegates. The : tended Rus-ell, xvlm was ill from the
man’s troupe of trained 1-ears will lie j meeting adjourned to meet in April. I>oisoning, but after treatment recov-
a not her big feature. They tome direct j -----------------------
from the Xvxv York Hippodrome. At R. McKay 4 Co.’s Satnrday.

The great January clearing sale is 
drawing to a close. To-morrow will lie 
the Jast ami great Saturday, then only 

. . . five days more. It has been a grand" M'- VI» U»i.. m the eh.v.vter ; rmli A,'to,k
u, y nime U .eïle^ .^n'colkjoung xeo. j nnrmi| b,for„ .„,u.„kiB,

A Great Musical Show.
A laughable scene introduced in “Fas

cinating Flora.” which comes to the 
Grand next Tuesday night, is the one in

man xvith aspirations for the grand opera 
...age, »ppv..i* et a Parisian eonserx-a- 
toire of music and announces that her 
daim to stellar honors rests in the fact 
that she and Caruso have sung duets in 
her home town.

Winnie offers to prove her assertion 
by singing in the company xvith the fam
ous artist before the assembled masters 
of the musical college. When asked 
where Caruso is. she replies: "Oil. he's 
outside xvith mollity."' It is promised 
that "Fascinating Flora" will lie the 
best musical show seen in Hamilton this 
season. In the cast is Jsir. *s E. Sulli
van, who made such a hit here ns the 
German xvaiter in the first production 
of "The Red Feather." The sale of seats 
opens to morrow morning.

At Bennett’s Theatre.

Karr xx-«f sworn and said that on 
a recent Suiwlay, when he was in Tuf- 
ford’s livery stable, he heard Rome one 
mention cantharides and decided to get 
some. According to his story, he and 
Tufford went to get the drug froin Dr. 
Fairfield, Tufford reniai hint' ou-i-’,* 
xvhUe the prisoner ami three others bor
ed a hole in the chocolate and put the 
poison in. one of the candies lieing sub
sequently given by Karr to R/Ucsell.

son. a condition that lyust lie attain- j • J * * Î*H> easf> "a* a<*
bv .elling »t or below eo.l, Tl„ I J™l™”' “V l îvuro.Lwy,

" h,l° "**•**'" •*»» ................—•• —iung

Mr. Fred Miller >old his farm last 
week to Mr. W. Brown, of Getheim, 
price, $,1.600 causk,.

Mr. Ala» Sensabaugh haa shipped sev
eral large lots of furs to New York.

R. .1. (iravvy, merchant, is giving his 
many customers a special ten-days sale, 
commencing on Monday of this week.

Mr. James Sauter is running his mill 
all hours. One can get sowing done while 
lie waits.

Mr. He*. Jones’ horse ran away while
driving to our village ust .-m,../......... -
aginfc the new cutter of Mr. K. Miller.

Mr. David. Semeabaugh ha* improved 
a little since last week.

Mr. Peter Parker’s case is growing 
quite serious.

Mr. Seaman Tisilale i* moving his 
family from the Falls on tu his farm

xveighs all eonsideration <>f profits. The 
unalterable rule of R. McKay & Co. is 
to close out all the season’s good* in

ed
loxv price* that prevail now are there- I hile giving Ins testimony . 
fore unavoidable of expeditious business i ‘l! ta,,)t**d nm* l,a,l to be carried to
an opportunity which Fhrexvd shoppers * ’** °l,en air. 
understand and profit bv. On another
page you will *ee their large advertise
ment. and it will pay you to read every 
item, for in every department there are 
great bargains for Saturday. Great 
slaughter in kid gloves: wonderful re
ductions in dress goods; final clearance 
in millinery: extra specials from the big 
staple section: inventory sale on the 
second floor: o»rpetF. housefurnishing, 
mantles and furs. Bring the paper 
with you to-morrow, if you doubt the 
printed offers. Ready at 8.30 sharp. 
Close at in n. nt.

BALLOON RACE TO-NIGHT.
\X illie Daniels and Sandy McMaster 

beat Miss Clara Condon and W. Smith 
in a couples’ matched race skated at 
th* Britannia roller rink last night. 
Miss Condon and Mr. Smith were 
given a start of half a lap and the

ELECTION MARCH THIRD.

The New Brunswick Legislature Was 
Dissolved Yesterday.

St. John, X. B., Jan. 23.—The New 
Brunswick Legislature wa* dissolved by 
Lieu tenant -Governor Tweedie to-day and 
the writs for the elections issued. Nom
ination day will be February 25 and the 
elections on March 3. In Gloucester the 
elections will be on March 2. The Gov
ernment will meet in St. John to-morrow 
«ml it is expected that the resignation 
of Hon. James Barnes, member without 
portfolio, which was tendered some 
weeks,ago. will be accepted. Mr. Barnes 
is to take up immigration work for the 
Government.

BANK FRONT WRECKED.

A New York Institution Shattered by a

New York. Jan. 23.- An exploding 
bomb to-night wrecked the front of an 
Italian lank building on FJizaheth street, 
briefly exposing $40.000 in silver and 
gold, which tin* luinkers. Pasquale. Pnti 
& Soil, luul piled in the windows as ocu-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular noting of Court 

| Marquis of Lome Juvenile Branch, |

nexv and exceedingly funny and will 
| provide a good evening’s entertain-

T0 SPLIT ON SOCIALISM.

of a Gibson girl, a comedienne and a ! n*»Jrr . , i prosperous one.fresh young girl. Minnie Kaufman is a ; [icfcr8 were elected
■lainll- 111 t le» I l-i.'V i.rnlîat an.I liar ant il ' — - .. , ,

prosperous one. The following of- I

Julian Kltinge, the female imperson
ator: rha.ivs K. Bradshnw.in “Fix in a 
Fix.” -«: ! Goldsmith and Hop}*», musical ! 
eomexîic.i:-. have made good at Bennett's i 
un* '.üuigv’s act is one which in- I
1er:»-: • i.idiv* nn-l gentlemen alike.
£ h, «n«b Irinr of his ... 1^™.. No. 66. .he «.crel.iV» re- | Thc Ne« L.ho, Movemen- Already

roqiietrv pohab^l ...... ,o„ „nr; „„5 rc,„ The ve„r was „ very | N'

London. Jan. 23 —There are signs 
of dissatisfaction among the trades 
unions at the declaration in favor of 
Socialism made by the Labor Con
gress yesterday, and a split in the 
Labor party on the question is pre
dicted. According to one report, « 
nexx movement has already been in
augurated to form a I cbor party in
dependent of Socialism. The leaders 
of the mox'ement, it is said, confident
ly believe that a majority of the trades

winners had a lead of one lap on i lar proof of their ability to pay dpjmsi- 
thern at the finish. The winning | tors on demand.
couples' time was 2.98 for the mile. The junior partner. Sal\-atore Pati. 
To-night a balloon race will he held | who was on guard inside, was badly cut 
at the big rink. This is a feature j by the gla-* that c rashed in upon him,

hut stuck by his charge, and soon had 
the» money stored nxvav in the vaults. 
If robbery-was the object, it is lieli.-xed 
the perpetrators were amateurs who lost 
courage at the critical moment when the 
tempting treasure was within arm s 
reach of the street.

dainty little trick cyclist, and her act is 
not the least interesting on the pro- I 
gramme. Murphy and Francis, colored j 
singers, have a humorous ael, which has ; 
met with a gixnl deal of appreciation, j 
Chin ko juggles smartly, and Countess 
Rossi ami M. Pauli are also warmly re
ceived. The motion pictures, dealing 
xvith a scene from a street car windoxv 
and an elopement, round off the show.

Next week an exceptionally fine bill 
will be put on. First come* Little Hip, 
the hahy elephant, who i< very much 
wiser than lie looks. Estelle Wordette 
and company introduce a laughable farce 
vailed “A Honeymoon in the C’atukills.” 
The Watermelon Trust are a bunch of 

colored artists. Willie Weston is a first- 
class mimic: Henry and Francis contri
bute comically: Van brothers are musical 
comedienne; Armeta. dancer, and the 
Zozello-Vernon pantomime troup show a 
distinct novelty.

Bcwt«en the Acts.
The Ear! Burgess Stock Company will 

be the attraction at the Grand all next 
week with the exception of Tuesday 
night, when “Fascinating Flora” will be 
pretented.

New York. Jan. 24.—Edward Alexan
der Macdowell, who has been recognized

C. R.-J. Haddow.
S. C. R.—J. McNaugiiton.
P. C. R.—A. Hayhoe.
Secretary—V. Phillipo.
Treasurer—H. Goodale.
S. W.—J. McCullough.
J W—K. Hall
S B — V r:#>' ’ '
J B.—J. Thompson. '161
Medical Utlicei Laffertv.
Sub Secretary—H. Ray.
Trustees—Bros. Hodd and A. Ilay-

Alter business the members were WRS a 
entertained to a fine programme ot 
games and contests, which all the boys 
took part Mr. J Burgahh and Mr.
J. Stacev, the well-known entertainers, 
were present and treated the boys to 
a fine programme of atnüsemëht, 
which was enjoyed by all.

HAIR CAUGHT IN MACHINE.

Young Girl’* Head Drawn Down to 
Pulley.

Guelph, Jan. 23—While working at 
«me of the machines in the carpet mill* 
this morning. Miss Beatrice Thompson, 
a girl of 19 years of ago. met with a 
painful accident, which might easily 
have been attended by fatal results, 

i She went around to the back of the ma- 
. . T», , (.hine to adjust a part known a* theunionists will support it. They de- I ;.,m„r.Uox wJh„, hair naught in a

Ï THE RIGHT HOUSE
|  HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. _j

Good furs : final reductions
1JERE is the saving story in a nutshell—every piece, of eonrse. measuring up to the 

high standard of Right House excellence. It is a rare opportunity to seettre 
good Furs of character and style at a remarkable saving ill price. Don’t let it go by.
Come early. Values such as these can’t last long.

$14 Marmot throws $8.98
Ham’jrame Marmot Mink 

Scarfs, oramented with heads ami 
tail»; new French double furred 
fiihape, long length, full 72 inches.

Other Rpecinl 8-ale lines in nobby 
Marmot Min-k Throw Scarfs.

$3.95, formerly $7.00^__
$5 95, formerly $12.00

Sable ruffs and stoles
$ 6.96, formerly $10.00 
$11.69, formerly $16 and $18

Smart natural Alaska and "West
ern Fable Ruffs and Stoles in new
est large style effect*, very rich, 
dark, full furred qualities, stoles 
have double-furred necks mid broad 
êntin lined fronts, finished with 
rails ami ornaments, or tails ami 
heads, in effectix-e fashions, very 
long lengths.

$10 Marmot muffs $7.39
Extra fine full-furred quality, ii. 

new pillow shape; trimmed with 
heads and tails. < A

$30 to $35 fur coats $22.50
A mot remarkable offering with 

two or three months of the real win
ter yet ahead, and these black As
tra ch an Coats are made as coats 
should be made—from whole skins 
and perfectly matched; rich, bright 
finish; large revers and iftorni col
lars: 27 to 30 inches in length; 
satin linings: come at once if you 
xvould be sure of getting xour size.

All opera cloaKs reduced
$14.00, reduced from $20.00 
$15.00, reduced from $22.00 
$20.00, reduced from $27.60 
$18.50, reduced from $25.00 
$30.00, reduced from $45.00

Beaut ifill dressy creations in Broad
cloths. many are elaborately trim
med, some hax-e beautiful Thibet col
lars. exclusive new ety’.es and ex
quisite effects in cardinal, sky, cham
pagne, fawn, grey and pale green.

More embroidery bargains Linen sale ends in six days
K RESH new lots of beautiful Embroid- 
** eries have arrived from Switzerland 
and will go on sale to-morrow at splen
did January money-saving prices. As
sortments are very large, patterns new 
exclusive and dainty. Only six days left 
of the sale. Don’t delay longer.
BLOUSE FRONTINGS— RUFFLED SKIRT- 

1INGS—
69e, value 85c.60c, value 85c.

HKi\ value $1.15.
.fi ll), value $1.50.

MUSLIN ALLOVERS—
40c, value 70c.
59c. value 75c. 
tiOc, value for 85c. 
NSv. value $1.15. 
Others in proportion.

HHv, value $1.15. 
91.10. value $1.50. 
EMBROIDERY 

STRIPS—
5e, value 7 to 10c. 
7c. value 10 to 13c. 
Oe. value 14 to 17c.
1 1 v. vaille 15 to 18c. 
13e, value 20 to 25c.

Less than half for millinery
Here are chances to buy smart Paris Trim

mings to give your lint an added style touch. 
Every wanted sort, and the prices are only a 
simili friction of real xvortli. You may freshen 

\up your hat at a very small cost indeed.
Paris Mounts 10c, 25c and 50c, formerly 

$1.50 to $4.00.
Paris Flowers 35c, formerly $1 to $1.50— 

all kinds.
Trimmed Hats at half price and less.

l-TAVE you taken advantage of the 
**• splendid saving opportunities? The 

greatest Linen Sale in the history of the 
Right House ends in six more days. Bring 
along your needs for the months ahead 
and en.jov some of the phenomenal sav
ings. Here arc price ideas.

TABLE CLOTHS— NAPKINS, PER DOZ.—
.* 1.451. value $2.00.
$2.23, value $2.88.
$4.60. value $4.88.
$5.00. value $5.88.
HUCK TOWELS—
1 Nv. x’alue 23<*.
Î60<\ x-nlue 25c.

:tS£v, value 40c.
PILLOW COTTONS—
12'/oV. va lue 15c.
11><\ value 28c.
Î21v, x'alue 30c.
I21><\ value 35c.

WHITE BED SHEETS— GLASS AND 
CLOTHS—

91.7». value $2.10. 
91.8K. value $2.50. 
S*ÎMi1>. value $3.23. 
$3.00, value $4.00. 

ROLLER TOWELINGS— 
7c*. value 9r.
9o, value lie.
1 Ov. value 12*/8c. 
12'/2c», x-alue 15c. 
SHEETINGS—
19e. x-a!ue 25c.
-5c. x-alue 30c.
29c. x-alue 38c.
ItZo, value 40c.

TEA
6»v, x'alue 80c. 
73e, value 00e. 
SOv. value $1.00. 
BATH TOWELS— 
I Or, value 12y8c.
1 5c. value 20c. 
17c, x-alue 22e. 
23e, value 33c.

9e, xalue 12'/8c. 
121/***, x-alue 15c.
1 5c. value 20c.

GLASS TOWELINGS—
7c. x-alue 9c.
H'/oC. value 10e.
1 Oe, value c. 
!£Oc. x’alue 25c.

rClearance of winter coats 1
V17 E van see every one of these smart Coats trotting 

away out of the store on Saturday morning. These 
little prices mean “Hurry up.” if you would get just your 
size in just the kind you want. Scores of good desirable 
this winter styles start the sale.

Half price for stylish tweed coats
$2.88, formerly $7.00 $4.95, formerly $10
$3.95, formerly $8.50 $5.95, formerly $12

The price does not pay for the materials—not by half.: and the 
('ont* are this season’s smart loose back. length styles, too, made of 
heavy, warm winter txvecds, in smart, new pattern effects; less than 
hall price Saturday.

Women’s blacK beaver coats: a clearance
Fine Black Beaver Cloth Coats, for women, in an assortment of 

sizes and several neat styles: warmly lined throughout xvith satins 
or silks, semi and fitted styles, in 25 to 30 inch lengths. Included are 
a few Black Cheviot Coats.

In most cases less than half price
$3.00, formerly $ 8.00 $6.50, formerly $14
$4.50, formerly $10.00 $8.50, formerly $22

Smart, practical English raincoats reduced
$6.88, were $9 $7.96, were $12.50 $8.95, were $15

Plain olive ami fawn shades in English ('ravenetle Materials; 
also black and white and grey and white checks, velvet trimmed col
lars. pleated styles. Some are in Russian blouse effects, long and

Men’s goods
"EVERY man or boy who 

ldxcs to dress well may 
buy most anything in stylish 
furnishings to-morrow at a 
fraction of regular values. 
Here are a few hints just to 
show you how the savings 
run. It will pay you well 
to be early for these.

WARM LINED GLOVES—
771 v. reduced from $1.00.
9Se, reduced from $1.35.
If l.li.Y, reduced from *2.00.
If 1.47». reduced from $2.25. 
#1.77». reduced from $2.50. 
$3.50. reduced from $4.75. 
UNLINED GLOVES—
OOe. reduced from $1.00.
88v, nrduced from $1.25.
If I.OO. reduced from $1.30. 
MEN’S S»IRTS—
79e. formerly $1.00 to $1.25. 
NSv, formerly $1.00 to $1.50. 
95c. formerly $1.50 to $1.75. 
MEN’S NECKWEAR—
127»<\ reduced from 50c. e 
17c. reduced from 25c. 
FLANNELETTE NIGHT

GOWNS—
If 1.00. real value $1.40.
MEN’S MUFFLERS—
69c, reduced from $1.00.
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—
1 Sc. real value 25c.

THOMAS C. WATKINS ISSrOntario

BOAT STILL MISSING.

6l«re that Hie vote of the congress ,m » r,,„lving shaft. The
snap one, and that at least ’ajr wouml rouml the .halt, and

in an instant her fac? xvas against a 
fast moving pulley. One of the men 
working near heard her screams and 
had the machinery promptly stopped.

one great trades union, the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants, 
with a membership of 70,000, did not 
have an opportunity to instruct its
deLrL.°LLh„: M*0?'.'0secretary et}bit nn,
the Parliamentary Committee of the sustained and t-t ^_____  1 P
Trades Union Congress, said, ill an , T Xmpriv„,ls. a young man and a 
interview, that the vote ”°nW not | volin wom,n.apparently „n their brida!

I tour, were eaten alive by alligators inItTwo Italians, wanted in Philadelphia L" [Tu ’ t "d

WriïflCüELH* ] ELzhSZon' M Générai i tbè"ihriltia "« .«~b forming thefir.," was taken £ a Yong, street «.r | ...... . "etwee,, the State, o, Mi-
at 4 o’clock by Detectives Tipton and 
Twigg, and later, in company xvith De
tectives Twigg, Newton and Sockett, 
Tipton picked out the second paan from 
among forty of his fellow-countrymen 
at 167 York street.

in a similar way.
A olain silver tankard of the time 

of Charles !.. six inchetf high, was 
soH. at auction. at Christie’s, Lon
don,' for £667.

choacan and tiuerrerra, in Mexico, 
Nobody knows anything of their iden
tity.

James Gilchrist, at the Toronto As
sizes, got a verdict of $1,600 for the 
los:} of his right leg.

No Trace of the 21 Passengers of the 
Amsterdam.

Hook of Holland. Jail. 23.—The 
small boat from the steamer Am
sterdam. which was in collision yes
terday with the steamer Axminster, 
which contained a number of per
sons who abandoned the vessel, is 
still missing. It contains 21 passeng
ers. the steward, three stewardesses, 
a sailor and two firemen. The fog. 
which has been practically continu
ous for four days, is as thick as ever, 
The sea remains calm. Tugs and life-1 
boats searched for the missing boat 
for hours to-day, and policemen pa
trolled the coast looking for her and 
made enquiries aboard of several an
chored vessels. Nothing was learned 
of. the boat or its occupants.

Lemieux the Flag.
, (Canadian Courier.)

The Conservative editors do not seem 
to have realized that, when Mr. Lemieux 
took ship for Tokio, hç ceased for the 
time being to be a Liberal leader and 
became a Canadian diplomatic represen
tative. It would be as good patriot
ism to keep up a running fire of ridicule 
and belittlemeiit and prediction of de
feat <m a Canadian regiment marching 
into battle because it happened to be 
led by a Liberal officer, as to assail Mr. 
Lemieux in this way during his diplo
matic errand. Diplomacy is a civilized 
substitute for war. When a nation has

to send a diplomatic representative to 
the court of another nation, he is as 
much the national representative as is 
tin- general of an army in the field. 
Anil to shoot at him from behind is 
just as cowardly and treasonable.

Several journals have pointed to this 
humiliating policy of a section of the 
Conservative press a . av evidence that 
Canada has not v«»t attained national 
stature. It would be fairer to say that 
we have not yet become accustomed to 
transacting national business.

We -will have to learn to recognize 
the fact that, when the authorized 
Government of the Dominion sends a 
national envoy to a foreign court, lie 
carries upon his shoulders the h »'ov. 
the prestige and future respect of the 
Canadian nation. To criticize him 
captiously—to ridicule him at all— 
to treat him xvith scant respect is 
to insult Canada. For the moment, he 
is Canada. For any one to assume 
that he will blunder is to assume that 
the nation will be disgraced, and to 
taRe one’s place among the critics 
of another which might tike in see 
us disgraced. We must stand by our 
man through thick ami thin. under 
such circumstance*, precisely as we 
xi'ould stand by our soldiers, even if 
they did make mistakes in tactics or 
found themselves outmanoeuvred. 
They are our oxrn in any event. A 
dip’omat is a symbol of his nation 
just as the flag is: and we might as 
well spit on the flag as wantonly ridi
cule our own diplomat. If he fails 
through his own fault, wc shall have

to deal with him at home, grpvely, 
j reluctantly, and as much as possible 

in domestic privacy. But this will 
I come after he has laid down his com- 
j mission. So long as lie carries it, 
j 1 is person is sacred. We nex-er hear 
t i'f the Briti>h press ridiculing the Bri

tish ambassadors while they are in the 
midst of their duties.”

FOG ENSHROUDS EUROPE.

j It Covers an Area of About 600,000 
Square Miles

London, Jan. 23.—Europe is envel- 
! oped in a dense fog. It prevails oyer 
! the whole North Sea. the English 
I channel, all of England, east of a 
> line drawn from Berwick to Wey- 
! mouth, on the Continent from the 
i south of Norway over Denmark, Hol- 
j land. Belgium, all of Germany and 
; th.» eastern half of France.
! The fog in most instances is accom- 
; panied with a thick hoar frost. It 
! covers an area of about 600,000 square 
j miles. ^ ^_____ _

' Two hundred English immigrants left 
f the» Toronto Vnion Station yesterday on 
! their way buck to the old country. They 
} hail all been in the country about two 
• months.
I Alexander Fraser Noble, late head of 
the private detective agency which bore 
his name, by his will left his estate to 
his widow* Emma Elizabeth, of 109 
Jameson avenue. His estate totals $5,- : 
238, and is all personalty
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HOW TO DEAL 
WITH THE SENATE.

MR. ROSS DESCRIBES LIEUT.-GOV.
DUNSMUIR’S POSITION.

It i. Bov'ser Scored—Opposition Repest 
Demands for Original Documents— 

g Sir Wilfrid Describes It as a Tem- 
f pest in a Teapot.

Ottawa, Jan. «—Toe Government lia' 
nig declined lo walk into llw trap 
trop.led bv Mr. Ames, the Opposition 
jctsorted to a polivx of deliberate ob- 
àruetiun, and until 1.16 ibis moning 

weie engaged iu an

, SENATOR ROSS PROPOSES TO AP
POINT HALF AND ELECT HALF.

A Waiting Part.
One of. in y friends has a playhouse in 

her hark yard, where all the children of 
the neighborhood delight to gather.-

One day she went out to see what a 
crowd of them were doing and fount 
they were playing jit “keeping house” 
very happily, with one exception, her 
own five-vear-old son, who was sitting 
afar off. rather lonesome!y. holding a 
large rag doll.

“What's the matter. Sydney ?” she 
inquired. “Won't the others play with

ithe baby 
: panion.

vet!”—Woman’s Home Voiu-

THE MICROBE BUG.
| This is the dreadful microbe hug 

That doctors and nurses fear.

Wi.-v Butv.ré«6». .-r” .. fort to force I "Oh, I'm playing,” lie replied. “I’m 
Ôm*Government to concede tjie principle the stork, but they ain’t quite ready for
Brat any member oi the House was vu- ♦ »-- '»-».........w.................. u.................
titled to demand, without any reason, 
fee production « i original paper*. >»'
Wilfrid Laurier dosertked the outcry <>t
the Oppcsitu.il as a more extraordinary ; 
tempest in a teapot than lie had wit- j 
Scssed throughout his Parliaments rx 
Career. Shortly before the U o’clock ,
Adjournment Mr. Foster revived the de- j 
ftaud for the production of the papers • 
gloved for bv Mr. Ames, and it was ob- I 
Sous from the lirst that the object of ! 
w»c Opposition was to hold up publie 
business until the Government gave ,
XCay. In vain did Sir \\ ilfrid Laurier .
Sid Mr. Fielding point out that the • 
principle for which Mr. Arons contended 
was unprecedented and preposterous. In 
xaiin did thev. inform Mr. Borden and 1 
bis following* that the moment Mr.
Âmes or any other member asked 
papers and gave sufficient reasons f >r j
®eir production the request would be pop-t hjm come near vou or give 
panted. Neither Mr. Ames nor any ot •- ! vou a hu
çr member of the Opposition w^1* | Don't let him fly in your ear.
gate the reasons why the motto He’ll give vou the chicken-pox. meas-
B- granted, ami the discu.^ion -irnph ]eg or mum|)s.

^t&veloped into an attack up«ut the »ox He can put you to bed in a «lay. 
jj-ument. lhe discussion will l>e ,e“e" ; There’s sickness and trouble where- 
ed to-morrow. In the atternoon Mr. Koss • ever ]le jumps
t Vale-Cariboo i and Mr. Macpherson dis- j 8(J don-t try to catc|, him 
cussed the Japanese immigration. que>- 
tion, and made a scathing exposure <«i 
the tactics of the McBride Government.
Air. Fielding announced that the as
sessment or fraternal clauses in the in
surance bill Imd i$een droppetl to give 
the societies time to consider plans for 
placing their organizations on a still 
stronger basis.

Hon. George V. Graham and Hon.
Sydney Fir her. who had charge of the 

‘bye-elections in South Hu X. and Stau- 
Rtead. respectively, were loud’y cheered 
by the Liberals as they entered the

Expenses of Foreign Conferences.
Hon. L. V. Brodeur, replying to ques

tion* by Mr. Fin-layson, gave details 
ol the number of Ministers and staff,
Mho, headed by Sir Charles Tuppev. re- 
.presented Canada at the fisheries con
ference at Washington ill 1887. lhe 
amounts paid for their travelling ex
penses totalled $14.330. l he expenses 
oi Sir Charles totalled $5.375: Sir John 
Thompson, $1.091 : Hon. George K. Fos
ter, $800. Details were given respect
ing the Canadian Ministers at the 
Bering Sea Commission at Pari* 1891- 
1892—wTiieh cost the country $22.355.
Sir Jchn Thompson wa(. in eliarge for 
Canada. His expenses . were $7.820;
Sir C. Hibbert Tupper. who was one 
of those present with him. acted as 
agent for Britain, and received an al
lowance from that country as well as
$4,428 from Canada. _________________________________________

Question of Disallowance.
Mr. Smith l Nanaimo I rva.i » | rould not -rip,, rv,pon.il,ilitv in ronn«-

per despatch, reporting Premier McBride lit>" wi,h «■» »<tion of the Lieutenant- 
of British Columbia, as saving that in Governor. He was not concerned to de 
disallowing the act known as the Natal I f<M,<l Lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir, but 
net Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir had j »»-' * marked difference between
acted as an official of the Dominion Gov- ! his course and that oi his constitutional 
eminent, and. therefore, the ease was

Found ’Em Out.
Rushing into the smoking compart

ment, an old man erb-d. excitedly :
‘"A corkscrew ! Who's got a <x>rk-

A score of hands sought pockets, and 
a score of kindly voices sai<l:

“Here you are. sir.”
“1 thought so." shouted the old man. 

"And now Î lay l*>fore you. gentlemen, 
fifty temperance pledges. Who will sign
first !

Not Up to Date.

*<» have assembled his men in the time 
office and told them to vote in a muni
cipal election as they pleased.

“hi fact. I shan't tell you how 1 am 
going to vote.” lie said, "but after it is 
all over I shall have » barrel of beer 
brought into the yard (“Hear, hear.” 
shouted the men.) But I shan’t tap it 
unless Mr. Blank gets in.”—The Argo-

Smiles.
If there were smiles for sale 

At some market. where 
The rich, the |>oor. the low, the high. 
Might hurry with their change to buy, 

What crowds would gather there!

Yet there are smiles enough.
And each might have his share,

I f every’ man would do or say 
One—just one—kind word every day 

To lift some other's care.

Sammie’s Attitude.

Tin- Sunday school teacher had been 
telling his class al>out Heaven—its liean- 
tiful streets, sweet music, etc., When lie 
had finished he asked : “How many of 
my hoys want to go to Heaven?”

All the hands went up «*xcept Sammie 
Trotters.

"Don’t you want to go to Leaven, 
Sammie?”

The boy's answer came unhesitatingly : 
“Not vit.”

C

HOT STUFF.
Teacher—What’s the matter

Mr. Ross Defends It From the Charge of 
Idleness—Place Which Senate Has 
Filled Since Confederation.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The sitting of the 
j Senate to-day wart devoted to an iliu- 
i initiative debate on the question of Seu- 
I ate reform, ar.d u> tne discussion of the 
subject, the most «.-ogeiii ar.d authurita- 

1 live contribution ke«ud iu tears was 
gixeii by Mon. \\. Boss. In an 
.«ours a’.dress lie dealt with the import
ant place « nit » the Senate natl ulied 
since vouieucrtmon in promoting Uie 
legislation «»i tiw country, noted the 
constitutional limitations ur.txer which 
tiu upper L .lanioer now wonted, pointed 
out so.iie oi uie cardinal objection* to 
me present -y-iem. ami urgeu tne neces
sity ol maiiuammg an u|q»er House, as 
evidenced by tne «act tliai the Senate 
had since Luiilederation lunemled no keia 
dan 27 per cent, ot the bills sent up 
trout the Commons. Finally Ik- suggest
ed that the wisest method of Senate re
form would be to amend the constitu
tion lo make the Senate partly elective 
and partly appointive, Iiali ol the >enu- 
lois itcing elected to represent specified 
Trovinciai districts, aim the tenure oi 
otfice to be two terms of the Local Leg 
is tat ures, while hail the personnel 

! saou’.d be appointed by the Crown lor j 
j life.

in the course of his address lie also j 
I made a strong plea lor bringing t lie Sen- I 
I ate into elc-er touch with tne great «le- ;
< pari incuts of State through the appoint • 
j nient of Par’iamontary l ifr Secretar- ;
1 ies, \x ho could la* spon—irs «n the up|»cr 
Chamber for the public bills affecting 

i tueir respective uepartinents.
Senator McMullen’s Resolution.

; The debate was on the résolut ion pro
posed by Senator McMullen: "Thai in 

, view of *ihe agitation reganling the ifi 
{ vice rendered by the Senate as a part 
i oi the legislative system, and iu view 
I of the criticism in I’ariiament and the 
prfrs respecting appointment--, it is de- 

j sirable that the question ot methods 
: of appointment and tne term for xvhicn 
i appointments are made should lie urn- 
-mered and the system recast." He be
lieved that the intention of the found*- 

! of Confederation xxas that the best men j urged tha 
of the country, regardless of political i >uiliciently 
a t filial ion. shou .d
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The evident-»- had shoxvn that the brick 
which a careless workman had droppetl 
from a scaffolding twenty feet above the 
surface of the ground had fallen on a 
man's shoulder and broken a bone, but i uncasv.
the jury «1 «‘tided that the victim ha«l no; Tommy—Yesterday was pa’s 
cause of the accident the falling of the j ma’s wooden wedding. an«l all 
brick had no necessary connection xvith ! neighbors sent ’em shingles.
the accident. j ----------

"Gentlemen." said tin* judge. “I never i 
heard of such a verdict. You utterly Not Yet* but
ignore the existence of the laxv of gravi- j They had l>een talking of the 
tat ion.” j Year,‘and she had asked him if he had

’That laxv. you honor.” vered the ! made
foreman of the jury, “is so old that xve 
decided not to consider it. It’s "obsolete.”
—Chicago Tribune.

Without Prejudice.
The manager of a shipyard is reported

Senate, unfortunately that intention 
had rot l*een cirried out, and appoint - 
ments "to th< Senate had been made only 

xvith | from the folloxvers of the party in poxv- 
vou to-dav, Tommv? You ,-een. to be I " As * measure of denote reform

■ tor McMullen said he xxoiild have the 
and method of choosing Senators changed, 
the 1 *nd hereafter xvomd till vacancies by 

haxing ail the member* of the Senau* 
: ar.d i omnicca troiu any one Province 
where there xxas a vacancy meet and 
xote for a man to fill the vacancy. The 

New I pie-s and the Common* seemed to think 
ihat the Serxte sit in idle comfort from 
dax to day. They did not know the in-

the Government xvere not
___ _ e . represented in the Senate.
appointed to the On that account it was starved for legis-

ilefcnsix-e resolutions.
“1 am not sure I understand your 

<|uestion. Miss De Muir.” he said. “Do
you mean to ask me------”

"Oh. dear. no. Mr. Ketch ley!” she in
terrupted. charmingly confused. “Not 
noxv, anvhoxv.”—New York Post.

pot one f«»r which the Provincial Govern- I 
nient could lie held responsible. He asked j 
if the Government could make any state
ment as to the matter.

Sir Wilfrid l aurier answered that no j 
advice xxas given Lieutenant-Gox-ernor j 
Dunsmuir on that question. He xvould I 
inquire for any correspondence, and if . 
there was any lie would bring it down.

Hon. Mr. Foster—Then to-day’s answer j 
does not hold ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—It does hold, lie 
cause I knoxv there xVas no advice
given.

To Mr. Borden. Sir Wilfrid said that 
the original document* asked for in the 
motion made some days ago by Mr. 
Ames xvould be brought doxvn as soon 
as the hon. gentleman gave good reasons 
why they should be.

Japanese Immigration.
On motion to go into supply. Mr. Ross 

(\ale and Cariboo) began a discussion 
on the Japanese immigration question. 
The report .jf Mr. W. W. L. Mackenzie 
King established the fact that the trou
ble commenced when Mr. Gotoh nrrixed 
in British Columbia and made agree
ment* with the C. P. R. and the Wei 
lington Colliery. Mr. Roxvter. the pres
ent Attorney-General of British Colum
bia. xx-ho w-as noxv reintroducing the Na
tal act in the Legislature of that Pro
vince. was at the time the legal adviser 
of Mr. Gotoh and had drawn up the 
agreements referred to. Mr. Ross read 
the agreement prepared in 1902 by Mr. 
Bowser, acting as solicitor for Gotoh. 
under xvhicli all the Japanese who creat
ed the difficulty came into British Col
umbia. The table preparetl by Macken- 
*ie King shaxved that if the Gotoh «on- 
tracts had not been put into force they 
would not have had any Japanese <lif-

advisers. "Mr. Dunsmuir is honest,” 
said Mr. Ross, "almost a-s absolutely holi
est as he is absolutely stupid in matters 
political. The Lieutenant-Governor xxas 
left with an enormous fortune. He is 
of a retiring disposition. For a great 
many years he never mixed with the 
people as an ordinary business man 
would. He is passionately fond of his 
family, and lie has devoted his whole 
time between his office and his home. He 
knew- nothing of public life, but suddenly 
he found himself at tin- head of 29 
members of the laical Legislature out of 
38. and because he xvas honest. b?cause 
he had no experience of dealing with 
politicians, he made an awful failure. 
But he is ge.nerous, hospitable, has a 
charming family and great xveâlth, and 
when he xvas appointed it xvas thought 
he xvould make an ideal Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. I am bound to say that if lie had 
had honest advisers instead of two 
tricky politicians to deal xvith the j 
Lieutenant-Governor would never have j 
got into the difficulty he got into. If j 
he is to be censured for refusing liis : 
absent to the Natal Act he is not near- j 
ly as much to blame as Mr. Bowser, the i 
Attorney-General, xvho brought in an Act 
xvhich. even if it had received the assent 
of the Lieutenant-Gox-ernor, could not 
hax-e been made effective. I am bound 
to say, hoxvever, that xvhen His Honor 
lhe Lieutenant-Governor, in his capacity 
as President of the Wellington Colliery 
Company, signed one of those Gotoh 
agreements, prepared by Mr. W. J. 
Bowser, he shoxved his unfitness for 
the position xvhich he occupies, because 
those agreements are against the pub
lic- policy and laxvs of the country. 1 
am also bound to say, from xvhat I knoxv 
of his Honor, that he did not *ign that 
contract without somebody adx'ising 
him. 1 think that about the time lie

act had been introduced time and again 
for political purposes, and was exidence 
of the insincerity of every Government 
that had passed it. An attempt had been 
made in British (. olumbia by every po
litical party to make political capital 
out of the Orient quest ion. The pre
sent move of the Provincial Govern
ment in British ( oliltnbia proved con'

lation of a character xvhich interested 
publie opinion. The Senate contained 
»mly two of the fourteen members of 
the Government. In Great Britain about 
«me-thinl of the Vabinet *at in tlu* House 
of Lord*,, and frequently the proportion 
in the Lords xvas greater. Of the Salis
bury Government of txxcnty-one, ten sat 
in the l-ords. lhe two members of the 
Govern nient in the Senate xvere men of 
capacity, but no two men could present 
to the Senate adequately the great vol
ume of Government business which xvas 
introduced to Parliament. He advocated 
a system of I'n.ler Secretaries, to repre- 
-eiu in either House the great depart- 
nietits not represented in the other, to

__ _ ...._____ ___ ______ ... — ------  , l°°k aft«*r the bills, ami to furnish ex-
important, to bi:U xvhich the Commons pi»nations and information for their pro- 
had sent up. | P61" «lisfussion. At the present time the

Senator t.eo. W. Koss, seconding the | apartment of Railways and Canals, em- 
motion. said H-at he did ik»1 believe the I bracing the xvhole field «»f transportation 
large body oi public opinion xxas in tax- 1 »Rd controlling the spending of vast 
or of abolishing the senate. There was :--unis of monex, was not represented in 
in the minds of the general publie a ; the senate.
misapprehension of the work done by j It had been charged that the Senate I 
the benate and the constitutional limits . put through the *1 ransvontinental bill I 
placed upon it. The great question* ; nastily^but there was no representatix e !

dustrx and attention devoted to legis
lation by the Senate. 1-ast session it 
made 2Vs amendment»», many of titem
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which interested the public xvere those 
involxing revenue, taxation, and ap
pointment. With these the Semite had 
no jurisdiction. The Vnited States Sen-

dnsivelv that thrv wera agitator., ami ! •«« o«".l.i«l a different pu.iiion It had 
not legislator., men who were fal.e to 1»”^ to deal with financial and admin

• îstratixe measures, and was thus con- 
iiirietv ; slanth* in the limelight. Since Confeder-

«- 1*AA.. aoo 1 ”1*6 kill: kavife
tl.eir country, and not jxatriots.

Mr. Foster «jiie^tioued the prti 
of these ol>servi«.t:ons.

Nlr. Macpherson said he had no «le , 
sire to say anything other than what : 
xvas true, and xvhat he felt in liv 
of hearts, (laughter.) Sometimes he j

of th- Italian, Department with whom 
the >,nate could ilimnsa it. He declared I 
that the Senate «hould have a Minister ' 
or an I n.ier Secretary from the Public ! 
Works the Marine and Fisheries, the 
Agricultural anil ,hc Interior Depart I

reprC'eiilatice. in the Sen
give it the dignity and ini-

portaner to which it wasYnliUed."" """ 1 
Asking up the question of represent»- 1

at ion. forty years ago, 1.742 bills have 
been con-idered by both Houses, and

one ot those bill, was consider | tire reform. Senator Ro.« dealt with Hie 
ii" lieart |«d and discussed in the Senate. Of the proposal that Senator- should be named
lines be j ,0,»l, *1-, or IS per cent., of all I be . by the Provincial l . gi-latnr. - He

did not find the House broad enough to ^ were initiated in the up|wr House. .... ....................................
permit him to express himself-, laugh- The Senate amended ..088. -o that with 
terl—and it was on that question more J",ls '"trodueed and tnlfa amended the 
than am other that he felt cribbed, j h*”t' slu eU.m 4Ï p--r cent, of the leg.
cabined end confined. , 1,’un"" en" Lorn, dc.“on. AN ...

Hon. Cieo. E. Foster made a lengthy j amendments and ad ot these bill
speech, mvi at 1.15 Mr. Ames mox-ed the 
adjournment.

CHILDREN ARE SCARCE.

Children’s Aid Societies Have None 
Available for Adoption.

Toronto. .Tan. 24.—There is a 
oiv if children. Parents of 
families max- be inclined to 
tlu. information, but Mr. J. J

meant xvork, discussion and cc.nsidera- 
i t ion in the tSenate ar.d committees of 
; the Senate.* "1 here was no foundation 
: fur the popular belief that the î*en*te 
; xxas au idle body. It was also said 
.igainst the ijeaate that it xxas an ob- 

' -irnctive body, xxhich frequently frifc-

pointed «.ut the defevt* and abuses aris 
ing out of that system, and called «tien I 
tion to the fa it tluit there xvas a practi
cally unanimous feeling in the t nited 
States, after a thorough trial, that this 
system should la* done away with.

While he hesitated about suggesting ! 
improvement» to the present plan of se
lecting the Senate. Hon. Mr. Re=* favor 
ed the substitution of a composite sys
tem by xvhk-h half of the members ot 
tin* Senate would be elected and .the 
other half nominated, as at present. He

trated the xx.U of the pcq.ie as express- , would retain this mini, of the nomina 
ed by the lower Home, ike retry J did | tire system, owing to the les-on taught 
not show this, for ol bills which by the experience of the mother land,

doubt had been sent up to it trom the Com There were men in the .ountrv whom it 
Kelso. . mous ... the last tony years, only 97. j was desirable to have in the I nner

had - I*- *- * • - -! Superintendent of Neglected and De- |„r about two ar.d a lv.lt per cent., had I Horn* who would not fight their wa'v'to 
pendent Children, fearlessly asserts | been rejected, and 27 per sent, had been j h through elections. If the British finis 
it as a fact Of course, it is neglect- amended. He was uf the opinion that had been chosen bv the electors would 
ed children who are scarce ill On , among the rejected measures there was it have had as members such met, as Sir 
tarto. and it appears that hundreds not one which bad a large body of pule j John Lubbock. Lord Tennrson or Izird 
of people are falling over one an- lie opinion behind it. and thi, wa= shown ' stratheon»- There are '.itch men in 
other lo find some one to adopt. But by the fact that with the exception of evert countrv. whose advice is worth a 
the> cannot secure families in this : one measure, now Veloic Parnamenl. greet deal, a^d who could not he secured

faulty in British Columbia. Mr. Ross j Put l**9 hand to that contract there was 
also quoted from a speech delivered by j som<1 brilliant modem Machiavelli at his 
Mr. Bowser in Vancouver at the last **hoxv.
Provincial election, stating that a con
tract had l>een let by the United Con
struction & Supply Company to Mr.

It xxas necessary to coin promise and 
commit the Lieutenant-Governor in 
some way before \V. J. Bowser could

Gotoh for bringing in 50.000 Japanese j carry out the agreement xvhich he had 
laborers to xxork on the Grand Trunk I J 
Pacific Railxx-ay. On the eve of the elec- < 
tion appeared an article in the Va neon- i 
ver Province. pu.q>ortmg to gixe the de- 
tailR of the contract for 50.000 Japanese I 
laborers for the Grand Trunk Pacific. 1 
and Mr. Ross charged Mr. Bowser xvith 
having supplied the information for that j 
article. He led the people of Vancouver 

'to believe that Mr. Gotoh was in Japan I 
getting laborers for the G. T. P.. when, i 
as a matter of fact, he xvas getting Jap- I 
ane.se laborers for the Canadian Pacific 
Bailxvay. Mr. Bowser’s strong ally, un- j 
der a contract drawn up by Mr. Boxvser.
That xvas the reason why the Liberals | 
lost five seats in Vancouver.

draxvn up. Haxing begun his trickery, 
he carried it on. and once he got the 
Lieutenant-Governor into his compro
mising position it xxas easy to make a 
grand stand play.” ,

(’«including. Mr. Rods declared that he 
honestly believed the settlement ef
fect e«l by the Postmaster-General xvith 
the Government <«f Japan xvould prove a 
satisfactory settlement of the Japanese 
difficulty, and that the nexv Natal act 
introduced by tl«* Briii-li Columbia Gov
ernment xvas calculated to disturb the 
friendly relations between the Domin
ion and

A Politician's Trick.
Deuii.ig xvith the Natal Act intro

duced t>v Mr. Boxvser in British Colum
bia Province. Mr. Ross pointed out an 
extraordinary feature. The bill had

Mr. Macpherson.
Mr. Macpherson Mid u would be a 

wise thing to give the arrangement with 
! Japan a free vein for some months. 
I They were bound to say it xvould lie siie- 
I cessful until it had been prox-ed the*re- 
1 verse. The introduction of another Na
tal act by the Government of British

bent* so cleverly drafted that nobody ! Columbia xvas only an attempt to make 
noticed at th? time, not even Mr. Mac- j a political football out of the subject.

xvhich. if that Gox-ernment were really 
and truly patriots, they xvould not have

plonak!. leader of the Opposition, that 
! its enacting clause was absolutely 

nugatory. While professing to bar 
| Orientals, the enacting clause actually 

provided that anybody xvho could “not” 
j reçd or xvrite in the Knglisji or a Kuro- 

language would In* a laxvful immi- 
tot. Premier McBride has been mak- 

politk-al capital out of the Japa- 
auestion, but Premier McBride

wav lor 69 Children1» Aid Societies j net uiw oi the rejected WH. tad been ' el„pi bv nomination There were 
in Ontarm nave not an infant in ivintroduced "—:— ----:— * -tae loPowing session. 1 a
slock, and City Relief Officer Taylor ; This showed that the Senaloi-1 sober he w.,,,1.1 have ewch Province divided in 
cannot supply the demand thought proved to I* tne sober -vend half ». ma nr Senatorial eleetoml ,h-

Kelso, however. Points out that , thought of the people. The t 'mnivn. trict, „ it ... on,,,|.,| hav.. 
some of the local institu.ions have a had m Hie same time reje.-led tea per ,nrs. Kor instance Ontario with '4 
eotner in the market, and are keep- cent, and amendid thirty one jwr cent. w,„,or.. would lie divi.le.1 0,1,. twelve
ing 1,500 children available for ado|£ 
tion. Thev even require to build ad
ditional accomodation. “ Why don’; 
they give them out for adoption?” 
asks Mr. Kelso.
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LIEUT. BROWNE’S SUICIDE.

A Well-Known Young Montreal Man 
Shoots Himsîlf.

Montreal. -Fan. 23.—A sensation xvas 
caused to-day xvhen the nexvs spread 
that Lieutenant H. Gordon Broxvne had 
committed suicide. He xxas nn officer in 
the Victoria Rifle* anti confidential sec
retary to Lieut.-Vol. Whitehead.

Lient. Broxvne had been chatting and 
smoking xvith txvo friends. He passed a 
casual remitrk and rose from the easy 
chair in which hr xvas sitting and xx-alked 
upstairs. Nobody suspected that any
thing xvas xvrong until a muffled report 
xvas heard coming from the direction of 
the top storey. His friends immediatel> 
ma tie ;» dash for the stairway anti up to 
Browne’s room.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phan, 2068 1 19 KIND W.

ot thv bill, which tic -crate rail win | coratitucncic. .ml each would la- repre 
down to them. sented by two Senators, one to l»e elect ,

Another charge against the Senate mas j od and the other to be nominated. *s at i 
that it was partisan. If that xvj* ] pre-ent. I^irge constituencies would in-
T\'* ZT' '1 Z'Vol ït:hr 1 Z” ‘l1: rr,"r" kr8r H- '*****'•• I in the he.d, and the revolver Iving ,W
e^, lor there ... no room u, l.r | taro the preront Sen,,or. re,.in Iheir hk riRUl hnnd. He I,..I evidently ilie.1

plrae. until death, and then leave them ! in., until. Lient. Browne had I wen in 
replaced by nomination and election in ! poor health f.ir s<mie time.

There they found Lieut. Broxvne lying 
n his face, his arms outstretched, shot

liament or the countrx for more parti 
sansbip than existed already. It was 
claimed that the Senate should not have 
the |tower of veto, an«l this seemed to 
Im* «toe of the strongest arguments with 
the public. There wa- a feeling that an

nner de«cril»ed. He would have 1 
them designated at the present time a- [ 
représenta lives of tin* districts he pro- | 
posed. To bring fresh IiI.hmI into the

appointive C hamber should not have the Senate he mould have the elected mem 
right to reject or reverse the expression I lier» sit only through two terms of the 
ol the 1 vniinou'. which wa* directly re- j louai Legislature* without returning to 
s|huisible to the people. But the veto j their constituencies. To place the n«>m- 
|K>xver iu Canada wa* not confined to the j inateil Senators above the influence of 
Senate: th? Governor-General and Lieut.- the «Government or «if apy Minister he 
Governors of I'rotinces I tad it. In the i woul«l gixe them life tenure. This plan.

NEW KLONDIKE STRIKES.

Decomposed Rock Found Fall of Free 
Gold.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

he thought, mould give better results 
than the present, though the Senate to
day mas a far more effective and useful 
body than many men kuexr.

Senator Coffey followed Mr. Ross, ami 
the debate mas adjourned until Tuesday

THE UNEMPLOYED FLED.

Nexv York. Jan. 23.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
Tacoma. Wash.: Dawson despatches tell 
of three nexv gold strikes in the Upper 
Yukon. A nexv creek, knoxvn a* tin* 
Black If il!-, a tributary of the Stexvart 
Rix-«*r, has lieeu staked for thirty-three

It is said that txx*enty cents to two 
dollars per pan is being taken from nexv- 
lv located claims on Little Blanche 
C reek. Ill tlie Klondike district. The Lit
tle Blanche had been overlooked for ten 
year*, but will probably make several 

PP -HHPHPIHPPÜL— . large fortunes.
; that it did not represent public opinion : J —. w„. r. _ » . PnI- Three Peel River Indians have reached

Four Firemen Killed ÎT»ut could it l»e said that tk tournions * ** Dawson xvith samples of decomposed
I’aliim. r. j,n •>{ - Knur fir ... j always did? There was the question of Chicago Streets rock full of fre«* gold. Thev sav the

kill,..I bv wf.lliiigw.il in a lira hrroC ta. ro«M ta -rgta ; , taw,„. I.n. tt-A. ...ampl „f tta ruck ia plentiful where they got jt. anil
night. Fifteen other, were injnred ***'" ^ T1"’" '** «I* I taK-tal. In ta.ng .taut a man-h of » rnn.ni.ttee of quart, miners has „<•■
among them Chief Horton, who. it is ta ^ ,r,'l,|*' mr. ! ,hr unemployed^ through the down
liex'cd. will die. *°° *,ut were »U l** members of î town street* to-day to th

____!------4.»-------------  ! |be lower H«*u*e on tb«- sunny side of suited in two sharp fight - with the po- j
Mr Albert Chamberlain, President f<,rUv-fhc? lice, in which the wonld-lie marchers i™ g«,l,l-______ ^ ________-

of the British Columbia Welcome 1 1,,n,inP from the defence of the Sen- were routed after a number of men had j _ _ —T—- _
. League, has intimated to the Toronto e,<* th** question of Senate reform ! been clubbed. Dr. Benjamin Reitman. ° LHVll1!?”

by the Legislature -of i Board of Control that he may «tsk»* 1 b«* dix ided the subject into two heads 1 the originator of the plan to march i Beers the ^ I™8
. and quietly^ xvaiked ' l.fVri men to the City Hall to ask j administrative and

fonu. As to administrative reform, he

United Mates ^ the veto |wwer lay in 
one man, the President. Without the 
veto power this Senate would have no 
purpose ami should be abolished, and 
the Parliamentary system of Canada 
be centred in one Chamber.

There was the c harge of idleness : but 
was there no idleness on the pert of 
the Commons, and did it rontaiu no in
dolent members? lhe re mas the claim

done. It xvas the veriest kin«l of bun- 
comité lo say that Hon. Richard Mc
Bride xvas sincere xvhen lie allowed Lieu 
tenant-Gox-eriior Dunsmuir to refuse hi- 
sanction to an act xvhich had keen un 
animously passed by 
British Columlna. and quietly xvaiked 1 I,f»i men to the City 
axvax- like a xxhipjicd cur. The Natal for xvork.

companied them lsick to investigate, 
i «treel**to-day to the City Hall re- ! This year's clean-up. including summer 
.1 in two sharp fight* with the pu- \ «‘ork. i* now estimated at ten millions

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throxv away 
those old glasses xvhich make your eyes 
a«he. and call on us, ami we xvill test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

P. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

' I tara rlnbtad. Ik". Rraj.uiin Rpitman.

I the originator of the plan to man'll j 
through the streets, and two of his fol
lowers mere arrested.

wntta y«Iki tmd v™ Have Wmi

ATHENS Chfe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial SUtlon.
FULL COURSE DINNER :<5c-From 13 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing is bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SJLCHLAS. Pronrtetere.

BLACKFORD & SON,Funeral Directors
37 King Street West

Established 1S43. Private Mortuary. " 
BRANCHES—©43 Barton Ea/it: 41Î
Ferguson avenue north.
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
world] [of | SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

CHAMPIONSHIP 
HOCKEY TO-NIGHT.

Torontos and Tigers Cross Sticks 
at Thistle Rink.

Harr; Lewis Knocked Ont Frank Mantell at New Haven—Good Things 
Pnt Over in the Mod at New Orleans Yesterday—Carling at the 
Victoria Rink Last Night.

YESTERDAY’S HOCKEY CARD.
O. H. A., Intermediate.

-anmngton 2 Toronto R. C. ... I
Whitby s Cobnuts..............3
- O. H. A., Junior.
Port Hope............. 0 I*icU>n ... 3
M. Michael's Co!.. 1" Corticelli,......... y

Tomhkxmingiie League.
Near Lisk.arcl 12 Cobalt....................3

Northern League.
Harriaton............ II Lucknow...........j

Exhibition (tames.
Acton 7 Guelph Bankers . 4
GAMES FOR TO-NIGHT.
°L'*• A., intermediate—Toronto A. C. 

at Hamilton: Smith's Falls at Brock- 
ville; lVtcrboro at Lindsay; Vxbridge 
vs. Toronto Rowing Club at Mutual street 
nnk; Welland at Port Volbome: Dunn- 
Vllle at Simcoe; Woodstock at Ingersoll; 
Tans at lxtndon; Goderich at Clinton; 
Ayr at Heapeier; Newmarket at Midland, 
y.' 11 A ■ junior—Cohourg at Belleville;
1 I'l'vt t anadn at Markham; Stratford 
•t Moodstoek.

Intercollegiate League, senior— McGill 
at Lava! : University of Toronto at 
yiieens. Intermediate— McMaster at 
University of Toronto.

Federal League—Brock ville at Corn
wall.

Ox ford - Wat erloo League—New Ham
burg at Tavistock.

Northern league—Harriaton at Wing- 
ham.

Ontario Professional league—Toronto 
at Berlin ; Guelph at Brantford. 
TO-NIGHT’S GAME HERE.

The management of the Hamilton 
Hockey Club has mçde arrangements to 
handle a large crowd at the O. H. A. 
championship match, the first of the 
season here, at the Thistle rink this 
evening. The Tigers are in pretty good 
shape, and a fast game may be "looked 
for, as the Toronto A. C. may be depend
ed upon to send a strong team. The 
Tigers will line up:

Coal—Morden.
Point—Mori son.
Cover-point—Moran.
Rover—Southern.
Centre—Harrison.
Right forward—Armstrong.
Left forward—McKeown.
Fifty reserved seats will be placed in 

each gallery for ladies and their escorts. 
WHITBY TRIMMED COBOURG.

Whitby. .Ian. 24.—Cohourg and Whit
by played an O. H. A. match here to
night. with Whitby the winners by a 
score of 5 to 3. The half-time score was
2 to 2. The ice was good, and Referee 
Waghome was as satisfactory as usual. 
This was the best game played so far 
this season, although the crowd was not 
large. The teams:

Cohourg - Patton, P. Moffatt. Bond, 
Crossen, Roraback. E. Moffatt, McCal- 
lum.

Whitby—Huntley. Smith. Could. A. 
Blanchard. Paquet, Watson. C. Blanchard. 
LUCKNOW LOST AT HOME.

Lucknow, dan. 24.—A fast game of 
hockey was played here last night lie„- 
tween Lucknow ami Harrison, and re
sulted in a victory for Harrison by a 
score of 11 to 7. MeGuaig’s playing was 
a feature of the game, he stopping many 
hard shots by Bennett, who was the Har 
rison star. Alex. Mom-rief refereed the 
game to the satisfaction of all.
ACTON WON A GAME.

Acton, dan. 24. -Before a large and 
enthusiastic crowd of spectators the 
Guelph Bankers were beaten by the home 
team. Score. 7 to 4. The teams lined 
up as follows :

Guelph - McKinnon, goal; Riddell, 
point; Caulfield, cover point: Buchanan! 
rover; Gordon, centre; Ranch, left wing; 
Gordon, right wing.

Acton — McEachren, goal. Brown, 
point; McIntosh, cover point ; Rvder. 
rover; Malone, centre; Taylor, left wing; 
Hynda, right wing. ,

Referee—Herb. Ryan.
CHASING THE PUCK.

Fred Waghomo will referee Uic Bract- ' 
ford-Guelph pro. game at Brantford to- ! 
night. I

Cannington bza played four games this j 
season, and in three of them overtime ) 
ha* been required.

Clerk, the cover-point of the Canning- j ton team, was off for 24 minutes in Wed- j 
needuy’s game. He got a fifteen minute j 
penalty for punching Lcvaek, of the • 
Toronto Rowing Club.The Guelph Herald says that Manager \ 
Irving, of the local pro. team, has tele- • 
graphed to Montreal for doe Hall and 
Degray to help out the Royals against 
Brantford to-night.

The second game in the interprovin
cial League resulted in the victory of

Twain ley, of the Inst mimed place. In 
vestigntion ami inquiry were immediate
ly set under way. with the result that, 
although Mr. Shine maintained that the 
picture was that of his dog. the Canadian 
Kennel Club found that the charge of 
misrepresentation was established. The 
matter was dealt with at the quarterly 
meeting of the club last week. The orig
inal photo sent by Mr. Shine as repre
senting Badger Boy was produced ; also 
photos from the owner of Tipperary 
Tyke. After careful examination they 
were pronounced identical even to the 
minor defects in the prints. Mr. Shine 
also sent a drawing of Badger Boy. re
cently made. It was decided, on motion 
of Messrs. Macdonald and Sands, that 
for violation of rule 23 James Shine he 
suspended for two years, and that an 
apology to the owner of Tipperary Tyke, 
to the printed in the Canadian Kennel 
Gazette, he demanded.

FOR NO. 5 DISTRICT CUP.
Gelt, Jeu. 24.—The competition for 

the cup in District No. 5 commenced 
here yesterday in the curling rink. The 
gathering was conceded to Ini the beat 
in the district for many years. Niue, 
clubs competed ami close and accurate 
curling marked each game. The clubs 
diew as follow.,, with Drumbo pairing 
off with the winners in the Dundas- 
Preston game: Dundas vs. Preston, Paris 
vs. Galt Granites, Galt vs. Grimsby, 
Brantford vs. Plattwville. hi the Galt 
Granite-Paris game, a two-rink game, 
the closest «score was run, R. Robertson's 
rink winning by one shot. 13 to 12. A. 
Taylor skipped, his team to victory af
ter a tie, 1.) to lô, in the seventeenth 
end, 28 to 27. The other contests re
sulted as follows :

Dun<ln~. Preston.
L. Davidson, sk.. 20 \Y. Pickup/ sk. G 
J. M. Stock, skv 12 A. W. <3arc, .4;. 2.)

Total .........  3;
Galt.

J. Broomfield. *k. 23 
Dr. McKendrick. 35.

Total .........  31
Grimsby.

A. E. Phipp. sk. 14 
W. Mitchell, sk. 7

PEARCE MADE A
CREDITABLE SHOWING.

Tota l .... 
Brantford

J. Soott, sk.... 
«LOgilvy, sk...

Total ....

58 Total .........
PlattM-ille.

• 11 \Y. Ivan dal!, sk..
• .10 W. Pratt, sk...

21

21

RAVENJS SOLD.
Fearniide Syndicate Dispose 

Lipton Cup Boat. ,

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Raven, the Cana
dian 21-footer, which competed here for 
the Lipton Cup in 1905, has b.-*en pur- j to him 
chased by George R. Pen re ami Dr. A. X. 
Diekinson. of the Chicago Athletic Asso
ciation yachtsmen. Mr. Pea re returned 
yesterday from Hamilton. Ont., where h * 
made the deal for the boat. Raven will 
be brought to Chiengo about May 1. and 
will lie raved under the colors of the C.
A. A. in all events for which it is oli-

Indian Who Left Here at 10 Ran 
Into Toronto a Little After 5.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—One of the great
est feats in tin* history of Canadian ath
letics was made yesterday by Claude 
Pearce, the Irish-Canndiau distance run
ner, who ran from Hamilton to Toronto 
in a raging blizzard, a distance of over 
41 miles. Pearce left the Hamilton City 
Hall at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, 
and at 5.29 last evening lie bounded up 
the steps of the Toronto City Hall on 
the jump. He was not perceptibly fati
gued, ami stated that lie was ready to 
run another twenty miles if anybody 
thought he was unequal to the tn®k.

Clad in a light sweater and short run
ning brevhes. which scarcely covered 
his thighs, Pearce set out from Hamil
ton, while people who had gathered to 
see the »tarl ridiculed the idea of his 
attempting such a gigantic task as to
cover the lonely lake shore road, with , ..... .. ..
its treacherous footing of snow-covered J tion. hut said nothing, and resolved to 
ice ami deep rut®. I*t*aree was attended ‘ show his friends that he could run. He 
by Lou Mardi, of the I. C. A. but the > kept at work on the roads, and ran very 
latter’s bicycle broke down at Burling- j well indeed in several races late in the 
ton. and the runner plodded on alone | fall and on New Year's Dnv at Burling- 
iriong the bleak wind and snow-swept ; ton. Pearce gets a gold medal and th» 
“road" which skirts, the hanks of I^ake I MuRpioen Cun for his great perform- 
Ontario, until Oakville was reached, at a nee. one which the peerless Tommy 
which point his attendant caught up Longboat failed to accomplish in Xov-

wifch an automobile, fully expecting to 
have to carry him home. Pearce would 
not listen to such a suggestion, and 
Flanagan saw that he wl% quite fit and 
ready to finish without asistance. The 
mercury, which registered many points 
below freezing throughout the trip, was 
dropping rapidly, and the runner, don
ned some thin underwear at this point, 
lie hail his ankles and knees well plas
tered with vaseline, which kept the 
joints from stiffening up in the cold.

Tommy Ijongboat. the great Indian, 
patted Pearce on the hack when he ar
rived in Toronto, and stated that it was 
a great feat, indeed, especially under 
the conditions which prevailed. Pearce 
is not yet nineteen years of age. hut is 
big and very strong for his age. His 
performance is a striking example of 
what persistence will do. Uist August 
he made 1 is initial appearance as a run
ner. when he started five minutes ahead 
of Longboat in a five-mile exhibition at 
Oakville Fair. When lie had run a short 
time Manager Flanagan said : “Pearce, 
you had better quit running. You are 
not a runner, and never will be. If T 
were you I would not attempt the job 
again." Pearce resented the insinua

E0R CLUB MEDAL.
Firtt of Series of Matches at 

Victoria Curling Rink.

There was excellent ice at Ute Vic
toria Curling Club rink last night and 
the first games- in the preliminary 
round for the club rink medal were 
played. Messrs. K il vingt on and Sham-
brook were skip* of the winning rinks, j Sn.ith. who- has given her the most
The scores were :
F. B. Christie 
Dr. Kapelle 
Dr. Hilkey
T. Kilvington

Skip .......
P. Acheson 
P.C Harrison.
G. C. Martin 
G Shambrook

Skip .......

A. Stewart.
A. Watt

R. A. Campbell
15 Skip ...........

J. Vigott 
J. Birheny 
J. M. Brk^gctt 
M. Battle

Buffalo. Jan. 24.—Lou Harris was 
thr victim of the champion woman 
wrestler. Miss Cora Livingstone. a: the 
Lafayette Inst night. She put. up 
quite n struggle, but succumbed after 
1ft minutes and 15 seconds. To-night 
Miss Livingstone will meet Bertha

! trouble, in a finish match. Miss 
Smith defied the efforts of tlig chain- 

j pion to throw her on Monday and 
| Wednesday nights and collected the 

money each time. To-night’s match 
12 will be to a finish.

! All interested in the homer pigeon 
j flying are invited to attend the meet- 
| ing in the parlor of the Y.M.C.A. this 
j evening, when a racing club will he 

10 j formed.

rain, and Manager Flana
gan, of the I risk-Canadian®. met him

ember, when all the condition® 
much better than yesterday.

Ontario Motor League
Held Annual Meeling.

Largest Custom Tailors io Canada
C*1 Q Cfl For a Suit or Overcoatq>lej.DU Made to 0rder

Regular $18 and $20

m
m

m

The snappy, high-grade imported ma
terials that we are offering at this great 
reductioh we honestly believe cannot be 
duplicated for the money in “ready
mades” even at bargain prices. But 
granting that they could be secured even 
at $io, isn’t the individuality of style 
and expression, and the immensely super
ior tailoring and fit of garments made 
expressly for you, well worth the differ
ence?

Pure Wool Black English Meltons, 
Oxenhope Tweeds, in handsome designs; 
regular $ao Overcoat to order4$13.60

Snappy, handsome, high grade Scotch 
and Saxony Tweeds and English Wor
steds, regular $18 and $20 suit ft 14 r Q 
to order....................................yluiuU

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James Street North

Union Label on every garment. Brantford, St. Catharines, Chatham.

I

BOWLING GAMES.
‘Lean»1’ From Two Clubi Won 

Last Night.

A team of “leans" from the Westing
house Bowling Chib defeated a team of 
“fatV from the same club last night

Toronto. Jan.-24.— 1 ho formation of a Xvhich the King is patron. The autnmo- 
•hauffeurs’ bureau for the purpose of . bile show to be held in this city next 

reliable I month will be under the auspices of 
the league, and during the show a vonsecuring that only the most 

drivers may he employed was decided on 
at the annual meeting" of the Ontario

vent ion of motorists from all parts of 
the province will he held in the city.

I Motor League held last night in the j The treasurer’s report showed,a balance : -j. 
j King Edward. It was also decided to on hand of $457. ' -

., ,. ... , The officers elected were: President.
I F . * I I. A. Russell: \ ice-President. M illiam
granting increased aid lor the improve- j Dobie; Directors. G. H. Gooderham. To 

I ment of main roads-‘throughout the pro- ronto; (>. HezzJewood. Oshawn ; Paul .1, 
ince and to. urge legislation favoring the ! ^.v'or- Hamilton: Lloy 
ise of wide, tires ou all vehicles. The * lnr(* ‘ ^^"n

Hem SNAPSHOTS AT “ j 
) SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN j

Hamilton : Lloyd llarrii 
apanee;

! Doran. Niagara Fall

Brant- | 
W. W. 

A. E. Chatterson.

at the Bru-wick 
j The teams were:

aUeyi by 2 9 pins.

' Rr^n8* ... 114 145 144—403
.. 154 167 185—506
... 203 136 133 —472

j Mitchell............. .. 172 205 151—528-

j Total..............
1 Fats.

.. 643 653 613 1909

| Telly................. . 118 107 107- 332
i Freeborn .......... . 135 171 126-432
Mellon................ ... 126 131 147—404

1 McKelvy............... ... 128 161 173—462

! Tota 1.............. . , 507 570 553 1630
The “fats" from the International 

Harvester Works were defeated by the 
“leans" from the same works last night 
by 524 pin?. The scores were :

to «35. j fsione. iieorge «>rniuwu mm •». v. jaaiuu,
. 1 all of Toronto. Mr. E. M. Wilcox is sec-

It was decided to remain in affiliation • ret art'-treasurer, 
with the Royal Automobile Club, of I Mr. Noel Marshall presided.

Canadian Cockfighters
Cleaned Up at Buffalo.

Thre is not much likelihood of Fred. 
Bartl and Conkle’s Unknown coming to
gether on the mat in Bart Va present » isit 
to this city. Conk le left for Kansas City 
yesterday, and he has engagements 
which will keep him away for three

Joe I'llman, known from New York 
to California as a sporting man and 
bookmaker, died in New York at the 
Amity ville Sanitarium, of brain trouble. 
Mr. I'llman had been ill a year or muie. 
He took a trip to California for his 
health a year ago and returned here 
last spring somewhat benefited. Some 
time ago his friends placed him in the 
Amity ville Sanitarium for treatment.

Chaucer Elliott, the well-known Rugby 
coach, may take a permanent position 
with the Montreal A. A. A. as coach and 
athletic adviser. Chaucer has given up 
his idea of forming an international base
ball league this season.

Toronto Glolie: The mills of the gods 
ground slowly in tbs case of Trainer 
James Robertson, who had the racehorse

Sally Preston on the Canadian circuit 
last season, but they have ground him 
out at the last. The turf authorities 
were convinced that the mare came into 
Robertson’s control through an impro
priety, but the claim of her former owner 
was stopped by the document tli.it he j 
had signed, though unwittingly. The 
rules of equity and inexorable justice 
prevail in turf government, and memor
ies are long. So when Mr. Robertson 
made application last week for a renew
al of his.license as a trainer it was re-

Buffalu, Jan. 24.—Buffalo lovers of 
tlv; cock fighting game who are .will
ing to hack their birds and judgment 
with coin of the realm were givpn a 
tremendous cleaning up by n coterie 
of Canadians headed by a man named 
Finnegan, of Toronto, ysterday mom-

A big main, attended by about se.v- 
enty-five sports from this city and a 
small but select bunch from Canada, 

held just over the Erie County

Thoney’s transfer from Toronto is 
said to have cost Boston $13,000, tin- 
bargain being made before the baseball 
wonder dislocated his right shoulder. 
Medical men will tell you that Thonev 
will prolmblv never have the proper use 
of his throwing arm again. Tims the 
astute MvCaffery secured much the 1 let
ter of the bargain.

Tony W. and Brougham, the two-year- 
old winners at New Orleans yesterday, 
are sons of Boanerges and Blues.

j line, and although the enthusiasm 
j brought the sjiectators to the eheer- 
! ing point several times, there was no 
! sign, of any disturbance of the en

joyment. The place where the bat
tles were fough* is isolated from the 
ordinary paths of travel and ns all 
arrangements were made with the 
greatest secrecy and caution only in
vited guests were present.

The Canadian.® onrne here loaded to 
the gunwales with money which they 
were willing to wager on their stock. 
an<i that they had a choice collection*» 
of birds is evidenced by the fact that

for the main opened, but only eleven 
battles were necessary, the Canadians 
winning the necessary seven while the 
Buffalo birds could only crow in four. 
Tha Canucks started right off the reel 
with n brace of winners and the Buf
falo birds captured the third and fifth 
battles, winning also the eighth and 
tenth. All the others fell to the bat
tlers pitted by the bunch from over

Such extreme caution was observed 
and the hour of starting was so late 
th -t it was near daylight when the 
victors and vanquished straggled back 
into the city by various routes, for 
a® much care wa® taken in covering 
their return as before the event.

The exact amount of money non 
and lost probably cannot be definitely 
staled, but it is said that the Buffalo 
bunch is about $12.000 poorer since 
tlu affair.

LEWIS SCORED
A KNOCKOUT.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 24.—Harry 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, by a left swing 

they carried off the booty in bulgii e t» the jaw. knocked out Frank Mantell,
pockets It is said that not one 
tlv: local bird’s backers escaped and 
thst such a thorough cleaning up has 
not been known in inter-city mains 
in years

of Providence, R. L, holder of the welter
weight championship, in the third round 
of their twelve-round bout la®t night, 
the unexpected ending coming when 

Mantell had risen to his feet after a
Thirteen birds were weighed in be- knockdownein which his head struck the

H

Btratheona over Edmonton by 4 goals to j 
1. xVhitcroft was absent from the Ed- -1 
monton line-up. Only three teams are in 
this league, Battleford lieing the other.

A DOG’S PICTURE
Gels a Member of Canadian Kennel 

Clnb Into Trouble.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Last November the 
front page of the Canadian Kennel Ga
zette was adorned with a portrait of a 
very fine specimen of the Irish terrier, 
which was labelled Badger Boy, the pro
perty of Jas. Shine, of Gananoque. Very 
shortly Editor H. B. Donovan, who is 
also secretary of the Canadian Kennel 
C{ub, was adviced from points as widely 
separated r.s Victoria, B. C. and Sible 
Hodinghavi. Essex, England, that the pic
ture was suspiciously like that of cham
sin» Tipperary Tyke, owned by Dr.

I

fornia to do lightweight riding for Ed. 
Trotter, is now in New Orleans, where 
he will ride as a free-lance.

The suit brought by William Rabb, 
who was ruled orf at New Orleans a year 
ago for fraudulent practices, was de
cided in favor, of the raring officials.

The first foal in America of Roek Sand, 
the Derby winner of 1903, is reported 
from Kentucky, a colt from the Rayon 
d’Or mare Feu Follet. Mr. Belmont paid 
$125.000 for Rock Sand.

Mr. Harry Giddings, of Oakville, will 
return to Austria for a lengthy period to 
set in operation a large breeding estab
lishment about to be instituted by an 
Austrian nobleman. It will be devoted 
chiefly to harness horses, and Mr. Gid
dings should he able to start it right, as 
he was the pioneer of modern trotting 
method in central Europe.

IND00R~BASEBALL.
—

Standing of Teams in the Military 
League.

The indoor baseball games of the Mili
tary League scheduled for to-night were 

j played last evening, instead of to-night,
! owing to the 91st Pipers holding the.ir 
dance this evening. E Co., 91st. won 
from the 91st Signallers by a score of 14 
to 3, and G Co., 91st, defaulted to the 
4th Field Buttery in the 8 o'clock series. 
At 9 o'clock C Co., 91st, had an easy 
win from F Co., 91st, by a score of 28 to 
6. There was a hot time between H and 
A Companies, of the 91st, and H won out 
by a score of 10 to 15. The scores were ; 

7.45, west end—
E Co., 91st—Spring lb., McMaster 3b., 

Smith p.. Evel l.s., Lornace c.. Land 2b., 
Cullen r.s., Whittington l.f., Doleman r.f.

91st Signallers--Thomas c., Potticary. 
2b., McLeod I.®.. Williams l.f.. Aloodie r.s., 
Mellon r.f., Chilman 31»., McFarland p., 
Arnold lb.

m j E Co...............................0 2 0 0 6 3 3—14
Were Put Over at New Orlean : siK"‘,ll,'^,...................1001001—3

Tr I y * j ! 7.45, east end—
iracK iesterday. j G Co., 91st, defaulted to 4th F. B;

-------- j 0.15, west en<l—
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—

good things and outsiders swept the card \ Dl • •
♦ ii ,Parli yesterday afternoon. The ! “**•» ^ • (’owla»d l.f., F. Gowland 3b. 

s a >Ip of A. M plier was prominent, and i ( (-°-» 91st—Pimp l.f.. Volquhoun 11V./
• Jg Lp\py, a well-known veteran hook- i Mathewson 3b., Hollo p., M.u kinghaiü 
maker, was credited with taking $10.000 i r-9 » 1-ithgow v., Fuller 2b., Bowman t. "
\V », |l\V,ng °i‘!w of Ton. i F V<>.................................. 1 1 I 1 0 2- (j
fir.i win",M of the VCo.....................................1 3 8 110 4-28
"he »•'». c»st end—

strong hone to plow throîiih‘lïe'fin* I H (o- "'"t Hedelo c.. Smith l.s.. Whit- 
ishes. however were close «ni ♦ *m" np.v P * ^ ithnow l.f.. Smith l.s., Halervw'I.V exciting. Fn'voriic pl.ver, l.n, "Zo 1' " For’v,h 2h ’ H.rrower \
l.v. hnt one choice (Ck^ L' Co- "1-t-Copeland lb.. Pryk, U, 
the mono. * ’’ Krtt,nK | Bellgow an l.f., I rocker p., Forster 3b.,
ICE RACES AT MONTREAL ! C.ilm.rtin c Smith l..„ Collingwood rd„

Montreal. J,,,,. ” Thefc «a. I,°'“'ril“’rr-' 3I>-
attendance at the Delorimier race/ic, V Co................................. 3 0 3 4 0 7—1»
terda.v. and some good racing wa, Wit. j A Vu........................... 3 3 0 4 3 l-d*

Cook............. .... 132 191 201—524
Gleason .. .. .. .. 123 132 118—373
Smith............. .... 96 132 128—356
Johnson .. .. . .. 163 138 156—457

Total .. .. .. .. 514 593 603 1710
Fats.

Doikts.................. .. .. 135 148 188 421
Linklaier .. .. .... 136 114 118 368
Birkelev .. .. .. .. 123 139 142—404
A,lem''................ ......... 174 168 131—473

Total .. .. .. . . 568 569 520. 1666

SOME GOOD 1HING5.

, i P Co., 01st—McKay p., Hamilton c., 
Hell played j Da,,y p ... R„„ |.,„ Hobinson lb., Nash

nested. Summary :
2.35 pace, purse $400:

Prairie Wolf. X. Ray,
Toronto ................... "4442111
Vincent. Montreal ....2 3 1 1 3 3 2 

Geo. D., C. Sears. Og-
dens-hurg. N. Y............. 1 1 3 4 4 2 3

Time—2.25U. 2.23%. 2.25%, 2.27%.
2.26%, 2.28%, 2.29%.

f

J

Mr. Fred Milnes. captain of the Pil
grims, the famous English football • 
club which made a tour of Canada in ‘ 
190», writing to a friend here, ridi- i 
rules the idea of Mr. Parker, the foot
ball promoter, who announced some ! 
time ago that he was going to bring ! 
the Civil Service team to Canada next j 
seat-on. “In the first place,” says Mr. | 
Milne, “Mr. Parker has no football. 
standing here and his influence and ! 
efforts will only,be of a very' moderate 
character."

tZrpTir/sr

SiEphk»'

^ f;i

: ' 3 . j

PENN 8 CREW CAPTAIN AND NUCLEUS FOR EIGHT
AtiS”1|^ptalned Jf8t yea^*nX>r?l,y e,*ht and !• leader again this 
aixin. Hhoemaker. Dean and BrelUnger have had experience under CoachWard, at Penn.

♦

boards with a crash which was heard 
all over the hall. He held his title by 
recent defeat of Honey Melody. Lewis, 
upon winning, stated lie would challenge 
Billy Papke for the middleweight title. 
Mantell and l>ewis weighed in at 142 
pounds.

Boston. Jan. 24.—Frank Gotch de
feated Jim Sweeney in a catch-as- 
can wrestling bout here last night. 
The match was held at Columbia 
Music Hall and fully four thousand 
spectators witnessed the battle. The 
champion won the first fall in 16 
minutes and the second in four min
utes. Bob Fitzsimmons, the noted

2.17 paee. purse $400—
Shndow, W. Allen. Harrisville,

X. Y......................................... 1
Sam Lee. St. Denis Stables.

Montreal ...............................  3
Sailor Boy. Alex. Hunter. Ot-

Time— 2.23%. 2.23%, 2.25%.

2.28 trot, purse $400 
Elvin Brino. A. 1 .angevin.

Montreal................................ 1
Carrie A.. L. Langevin. Mont

real ......................................... 2
Spini-h. Geo. Cherrier. Mont-

Time—2.20%. 2.34%. 2.34%.

The standing of the League is as fol-.

“A” Section—
Team. Won. Ixnit. To 1

H Co.. 13th....................4 0
13th Bugle.............. 3 0
A Co., l.tth.............. 2 0
C Co., 13th.............. 3 1
F Co., 13th.............. 2 1
E Co., 13th.............. 1 2
D Co,. 13th.............. 1 3
B Co., 13th.............. 0 3
G Co., 13th.............. 0 3
B. B. and M., 13th .. U 3 

B” Section—
Won. Lost. To Play1.

2.20 nace. purse $400 (unfinished)—
J .B. Wilkes. Moore Bros.. Sarnia 1 
Ben Pointer, F. MeRoberts, Og-

densburg..................... ................. 6.2
John K., S. McBride. Toronto .. 2 11 

Time—2.26%. 2.26%.

MAY RACE AFTER ALL.
Windsor. Ont.. Jnn. 24.— It is now 

said that Windsor truck will have the 
runners again this 'ear .and that two 
meetings will h« held. The «tory in cir
culation that Fort Erie will run fortv 
days, thus conflicting with Windsor and 
preventing the success of a meeting, is 
taken with n grain of salt by those who 
know. Less than five weeks n<»n M«®sr®. 
Parmer and Hendrie. representing Wind
sor. had o conference with J. H. Me<R

1 fighter, acte^ as referee.
*

12th F. A.
E Co,. 91 »t..............  2 0 3 "•
4th F. B. ................ 3 1 1
91st Sig.................... 3 1 1
H Co., 91st.............. 2 1 2
A Co,. 91st..............  2 2 1
B Co., 91st.............. 1 2 2
< Co., 91st.............. 1 2 2 • '
D Co., 91st.............. 1 2 2 ■ ’r
G Co., 91st.............. 1 2 2 '
F Co., 91st............... 0 3 2
Plat Band................ 0 3 2
GAMES TO-MORROW.

At the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow there 
will be two games of basemall. At 3 p.m.. 
the St. Patrick’s crack team will try 
conclusions with the Y. M. C. A. At 8.30 
p. m. the Ramblers will figure, in a 
game with the undefeated Y. M. C. A. 
team. Craig will pitch for the Ramblers, 
while McKeown will occupy the box for 
the Y. M. C. A’s. Neither of these tennis 
have lost a game this’ year, so a fast 
and hard game may be expected. The . 
line-up will be:

Ramblers—Craig, Dornan, Memory, 
Kuntr., McMillan, Patterson, Phillips,. 
Sayers. Morris.

Y. M. V. A.—McKeown. Smith, Gray, 
Mrljeod, I). McLeod, A. McLeod. Barclay, 
Taylor and Carev. Mr. Reid will be the ;representing Fort Erie and .To- j 

®eph Murphy, representing the Buffalo j umpire, 
track. It was agreed not to conflict with j 
date®, end thi« agreement will 1»#* lived • . standing of the teams in the 
no to. it «aid. The turf *u®<rnate« f*-p ®1X day bike race at Kansas City 
not in position for war. Turf confliefa , **®t n,?“U Bardgett and Mitten. 56? 
have c^st fortunes, and no one cares to I JO laps; Root and Fogler. Law-""

- - • ------j (son. Moran, Hopper and Holbrooksee such fights reonened.
SADDLE AND SULKY 

Jockey Mulcahey, who went to

^ilcy, and Sherwood, each
>s; Munroe and Morgan,
apa. I
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FIREMEN MEET 
DEATH IN FIRE

(Continued from page 1.)

tiie Western Maine Knights of Pythias 
jubilee gathered in the auditorium of 
the city nail when the flames were dis
covered. Only a few persons were hurt. 
Chief Engineer Melville Eldridge the 
only one Known to be seriously injured 
wtu> able to direct the light against the 
tînmes throughout being supported by 
two assistants.

jfcbe financial loss is estimated at $1,- 
000,000, but this eum will not cover the 
Ices of the papers and documents in the 
registry of deeds where everything was 
destroyed. Other city departments were 
swept clear of everything by the flames, 
with the exception of the city clerks 
and the city treasurer's offices. The 
money and securities in the latter are 
believed to be intact.

One of the most valuable libraries in 
the State, the greenleaf law collection, 
was completely destroyed with an esti
mated loss of $10,000.*

: The fire is said to have been causai 
by crossed wires.

Chief Engineer Eldrklge was injured 
tgr the breaking away of a iSiamose 
coupling of hose, whicn hit him in the 
•tomach. When the flames eoromumoat- 
ed to the police building where the city 
jail is located, the prisoners were lib
erated. The building, which was a five 
•torey brick structure, was burned.
5 3*e city hall survived the great fire 
of 1866, although it was badly damaged 
•t that time, it was first opened in 
I860. The building had à frontage of 150 
Icet and waa 250 feet long.
* A*2LKipert^ destroyed”was insured 
for $240,000.

ALL ABOARD.
Mining Paisengen of the Steamer 

Amsterdam All Safe.
Hook of Holland, Jan. 24.—AH the 

missing passengers and crew of the 
eteamer Amsterdam were brought in 
here safely at noon to-day.

The steamer Amsterdam belongs to 
.the Great Eastern Railway Co. She 
sailed from Harwich on January 21st, 
with 56 passengers on board, for Rot
terdam. That same night she collided 
with the British steamer Axminster 
near Nieuw Waterweg, and sustained 
Serious damages. Her crew and passen
gers left her in small boats, and all the 
Boats excepting one were speedily piek-

The passengers in the missing boat 
numbered 25, and the crew seven. They 
were picked up by the Norwegian 
eteamer Songa one hour after they left 
the Amsterdam in a small boat. The 
Songa was bound from Harwich for 
Bottterdam. The heavy fog which has j 
prevailed prevented the Songa from 
landing, and made Impossible an effec
tive search for the missing people. They 
wore bn board the Songa for two days 
•ad a hailf. When the fog partly clear
ed up this morning the lifeboat Caum- 
eee, from Hock of Holland, found the 
Songa. took the party on board, and 
brought them here.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The skating on the bay at the foot 

of James street is excellent.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson and 

Misa Lawson will leave to-morrow for 
Santa Olera, Cal.

—The Bishop of Niagara will preach 
in St. Jude’s Church, Oakville, next 
Sunday morning.

—The monthly meeting of St. Cecilia 
Chapter, li O. D. E., has been postponed 
till further notice.

—Misses Berdie and Tena Wall, of Al- 
vinston, have returned home, after 
spending a month with Mrs. W. S. 
Clark, Emerald street north.

—Mias Annie M. Long, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long, of this city, 
has graduated from Mercy Hospital 
training school for nurses, Chicago, Ill.

—Chief TenEyck wishes to thank the 
men who so kindly took the places of 
the firemen who attended the funeral 
of Roy Creen yesterday.

—Ladies should bear in mind the great 
slaughter sale of millinery that will take 
place at M. C. A. Hinman’s millinery 
parlors next week. Bargains in millinery, 
children's coats and dresses, ladies’ skirts, 
suits and waists. See Saturday’ adver- 
tiement in Times for great bargains.

Glove sale to-morrow at waugh's..........

Muffler sale to-morrow at waugh's ....

Underwear sale to-morrow............ ..

Sale of caps to morrow at waugh’s, 
post office opposite................ . •«..-••••

—Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lees, R. M. 
Stuart and Mia. W. H. Simpson have re
turned from Boeton, Mass., xvheve their 
brother, James Abbott Stuart, died on 
January 15th. Mr. Stuart was born 
and lived in Hamilton, where he had 
meaty friends, but for the past sixteen 
years was with the “Youths* Compan
ion” Publishing Company, of Boston. 
Funeral sertioes were held at his late

the

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,

Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals* and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. Z. PEARCE, Manager.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fine and cold. Satur

day, westerly winds; fine and milder.
The following is issued by the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries:
Temperature.

8 a. m. Min. Weather.
I*algarv .. .. .. .. 2ft 12 Clear
Winnipeg . . .. .. 14 14 Fair
Parrv Sound .. .. *14 *14 Clear
Toronto .. .. 0 •2 Clear
Ottawa .. .. .... *« •v, Fair
Montreal .. Fair
Quebec .. .. •R Cloudv
Father Point .. .. *6 •6 Cloud v
Port Arthur .. .. 22 u Cloudy

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

An important disturbance, now devel- 
„ 3rC1"™ T" oping off the middl? Atlantic <-o»»t. is

,n ", ,'C b°S. ‘±1" lUcelv to giro very sever, gales in the
to Philadelphia for burial on the 20th. - Maritime ’'provin.-.-v Zero temperatures 

—Miss Frances Daniels, of Loretto j were aimost general this morning in 
Academy, gave a birthday party last Ontario and Quebec, but in the western 
evening to about twenty-five of her provinces the weather is comparatively 
young friends at her parents’ residence, mild Storm aignai6 are displayed in the 
Stock Yards Hotel. Cards and dancing i ultime Provinces, 
were enjoyed and a pleasant time spent. Washington, Jan. 24.—Forecasts:

—At the meeting of the Local Coun- Eastern States and Northern New
York. Fair to-night-, slightly colder in 
south portions; north to northwest 
winds, diminishing Saturday. Saturday, 
fair; not so cold.

Western New York: Snow to day and 
probably Saturday; not so cold to-niglt 
in extreme west portion; warmer Satur
day.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 10; 12 noon, 18; 2 p. m., 20. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 6; highest. 20. 

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Freeh to strong winds ; milder; light 

snow falls to-night.

Sale Ends 
Feb. 1st

Sale Ends 
Feb. 1st

Busy Times
AT THE

Busy Corners
The greet bucineee we are doing 

during thle sweep-out sale would net 
be possible without unusual merit.

DONT lose eight of the qual
ities cf all our goods at these big re
ductions. for every article la of the 
Standard TREBLE QUALITY and not 
special bought.

Economy counts for much the clos
ing days of thte great sale and to
morrow’s shopping news tells of 
STARTLING BARGAINS. But this 
announcement does not tell of all 
news. Space forbids.

SEE OUR WINDOW! READ OUR 
PRICES! COMPARE OUR GOODS!

25% Off Any Hat
In Our Two Stores

$2.00 Reliable $1.50. 
$2.60 Christy $1 87.

$4.00 Peel $3.00 
$4.00 Steteon $3.00

cil of Women, to be held to-morrow af
ternoon, interesting addressee will be 
given by member» of the Council. Mrs. 
Allan and Mise Gwendolen HoHid&y will
eing- __ _____

RUSSIAN NAVY.

26 DOZEN odd lines soft or Miff 
hats, new shapes, fur felt, regular 
$1.60 and $2.00 only................... **9c.

49c FUR BAND CAPS, regular 76c.
99c SWEATERS, men’s heavy knit, 

regular $1.50.
75c UNDERWEAR. Penman’s heavy 

rib. regular $1.25.
13c SOCKS. English make, regular 

30c and 25c.
19c TOQUES, fine and heavy, regular 

20c and 25c.
25c UNDERWEAR, boys’ odd lines, 

regular 35c to 75c.
20% off all winter goods.
Open Saturdays until 11 o’clock.

Treble’s
TWO STORES LIMITED

N. E. Car. Einj end James 
N. L Car. linf and John

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

AMUSEMENTS

DEATHS
SANDERSON—At Cleveland, Ohio, on Wed

nesday. 22nd January. 1908, William San
derson. brother of Mrs. E. Willard, 461 
Main Street Bast, Hamilton, aged G4 years.

Funeral from the T. H. & B. Station, 
Saturday at 3.05 p. m.e Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery.

FOLEY—In this city, on Jan. 23rd, 1908, 
at his late residence. No. 249 Charlton 
Avc Blast, Timothy Foley, a native of the

, County Kerry, Ireland, aged 64 years.
Funerttl Saturday morning, the 26th Inst., 

at 8.30 to St. Patrick’s Church, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

INNS—At the residence of her eon-in-law, 
Mr. Fred. L. Briggs. 50 Atkman Avenue, 
on Thursday. Jan. 23rd, 1908, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Inns, In her 58th year.

Funeral private from above address on 
Saturday at 2 p. m. to Hamilton Cemet
ery. Kindly omit flowere.

POÀG—At his late residence. 116 Sanford 
Avc North, on Thursday. 23rd Jan., 1908. 
Robert Poag, contractor, in hie 48th year.

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

TRACEY—In this city at 43 Stuart Street 
east, January 23, 1908, Thomas Arthur
Tracey, son of late Daniel Tracey.

Funeral notice later.

MATINEE DAILY AlWAYS GOOD

BENNETTS
■■S iwonroic Tiimiui st»™» VD
JULIAN CLTINOt
Murphy and Francis, Minnie Kaufman.

CHAS. BRADSHAW A CO.
Countea» Roasl. Chtnko. Goldsmith and

WILL ROGERS. MORSE AND ASSISTANTS
Bennattograph. Extra Attraction.

Usual price*. Phone 3068._______ _______ _

amusements

HAMILTON CIRCLE.
&»ed Treasurer Weston lustalled 

the New Officers.

Czar’s Programme Opposed by 
Douma and High Officials.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The conflict 
between the Emperor and the Dotima 
over the naval plan which entails an 
expenditure of $500.000,000 is steadily 
developing in a direction unfavorable to 
the realization of the Emperor's ambi-

The scheme, which M. Kokovsoff, the 
Minister of Finance, privately declared 
spelled ruin to Russian finances, has 
met opposition in unexpected quarters.

At a meeting held last week of the 
Council of Imperial Defence, under the 
presidency of Grand Duke Nicholas Xich- 
olaievitch, representatives of the army, 
opened the regular campaign against the 
programme. The Grand Duke himself

Markets 
and Finance.

Toronto. Jan. 24. noon. 
«Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Sellers. Buyers. 
Buffalo........................... 2 30

Useful in every office and home,

HANDY

FILE
25C Each

Alphabetical index in each box, 
so that papers and accounts can be 
kept in order.

Clokê®Son
16 King Street West

At the regular mealing of Hamilton 
Circle, Order of Canadian Home Circles, 
last evening, Mr. IV. H. Weston. Toron
to, Supreme Treasurer of the order, In
stalled the new officers for 1908:

P. L.—Edward Gurrv.
1^—Dr. W. S. Cody. *
Y. L.—C. J. Kerr.
R. S.—Helen A. Kerr.
Treasurer-—.1 a mes Fairciougk.
Financial Secretary—George Punrott. 
Chaplain—H. J. Gilbert.
Marshal—Victor Rowell.
Warden—Edwin Trebiloock.
Guard—-Robert Will..
Sent.ml—Mrs. V. Rossell.
Auditors—Messrs. Gurrv, Kerr and 

Gilbert.
A splendid speech by Mr. Weston on 

the order and organization work in par
ticular was followed by refreshment», 
mid a social hour, which was much en-
Kwd _ t __

ALLEGED FORGERY.
Bet Hardy, of Tereeto, Arrested 

Here This Afteraoon.

Voniagas.............

declared that in his opinion the navy j <Jr^.n i^!ut!ian 
! was in an anarchical state, and a hotbed j ** 
of mu tinier, unworthy to lie cut rusted | 
with such enormous stuns for new con
struction.

The Cabinet, which unanimously oppos- ^i|vrr 
ed the na.nl programme, ha. privately ! c,‘i™ 
passed the hint among the Conservatives , *- 
in the Douma, encouraging the fullest 
discussion against the programme in or
der to influence the Emperor, whose 
mind hitherto haa appeared to be set 
on ite' fulfilment.

I Nipissing .
I Nox’a Scotia ..
I Peterson lake 
1 Red Rock .. .. 
! Silver Leaf ..

! Silver Queen. . 
j Trethewev ..
; University .. . 
Watts .. ..

50 1 50
15 3 9ft
65 te «ai
16 13
5ft 3 25

7>* 7
26 24'/i
14% 13
10 8

»V* !«4
14

74 73
54'4 52

1 00 1 5«l

NEW BIG LEAGUE.
St Tboma. Will Not Be

luteraitieoal.

the

London. Ont.. Jan. 24.—(Special |—W. 
J. Reid, owner of Tecumseh Park, this 
morning received word from Mr. Reese, 
the New York baseball magnate, that 
the International League would surely 
go through, St. Thomas would not like
ly be considered. The other places under 
consideration xvere not mentioned. The 
City League Executive will apply to the 
City Council to reoerx^e the Queen’s 
Park open diamond for its use.

COBALT STOCK
SOUGHT AMD SOLD

Private wire to Tereato-

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
tea mm »v en»t

Fourth Open 

Recital

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 25th

3.30-4.30
Pupils of Miss Twohy. Miss 

Stares. Miss Sprm*en Mr 
Oarev. Mr. Biachford. Mr. Ai
dons" Mr. Alexander.

Lrntll otherwise announced 
these recitals are open to the

CONSERVATORY

MUSIC

The Vitatfraph
In Association Hall (Y. M. C, A.) Satur

day matinee and night.
A two hour programme. All new and first 

Claes picture», including. 1 The« 
an Irish Romance, a wonderful film -The 
Trainer’s Daughter ", sensational The En
chanted Pond”, a colored novelty. 
bore Who Borrow”, comic, Brown sow 
the Ball Game”, exceedingly funny, and 
fifty others to eutt all tastes.

Children 10c. Adults 20c.

TO-NIGHT
ALSO 

TO-MORROW 
MAT. Is EVC

GRAND 
OPERA 
MOUSE
LILLIAN
RUSSELL
Eve. $1.80. $1, 78, 80. 28c la 
III. $1. 78. 80. 28c. WILDFIRE

Next Tuesday Ev’g, Jan. 28 
THE WHIRLWIND MUSICAL COMEDY

FASCINATING
FLORA

WITH
ADELE RITCHIE
and Company of 75 People.

Same Cast as Seen at New York Casino. 
Seat sale to-morrow, fl .60, $1, 76,50,21»

ALL NEXT WEEK 
BUT TUESDAY

The Earl 
BUkCESS

Stock Co.
Opening Monday Evening In Wedded 

Nights Mats. and
io. 20. aoc. to. is, 26c. Parted

v the

Traders
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King Weet

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Make» a .

SPECIALTY OF 8AVIN08 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING BOOM FOB 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENIN6S

1 GENERAL UNKIND BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

The Alexandra
Finest Roller Rink In Canada.
Leap Year Party To-night. 18 Skating 

Number». Programmes. Couplet ticket 60c, 
single 35c. Baloony admleelon 10c.________

SK ATI IN G
SPLENDID ICE

At the Dundas Skating Rink 
To-night

Hamilton’s Host of Viideillle
MURPHY AND WILUARD

Willi Their Big laughim Mil

LITTLE GARRY OWEN
8—ALEXANOBOFF TBOUPE-8

Ruielan Singers and Dancers.

S —BIO ACTS -9

Bert Hardy, 147 Victoria street, Tor
onto, vm a res ted this afternoon at the 
Post Office Savings Bank on a charge 
of forging the name of Thomas Corri- 
don, Port Credit, to a cheque for a 
email amount of money. Tt is alleged 
that, while in Port Credit, he etole the 
bank book of- Thomas Corridon while 
boarding at that worthy's place, and 
that in Toronto he took out meet of
the money. Ottawa waa notified to re- ,
fuse a permit to withdraw on that book for SlhWWy J*1* *5»

Green Seel Session.

New York. Jon. 24.—Formerly Ameri 
can champion at the game of quoit» and 
at one time holder ol the international j 
championship. James McLaren. 78 year, 
old died yesterday at bn home in New 
York MeLaree won the Amero-an 
championship in th. early 
fasting Wm. Hodaon. chsiupron of Crest
Brit*tn. Hi, firat intematmoslvoctory 
in a regular tournament m tins city 
followed shortly afterward.

Banks.
Dominion .... ■
Hamilton.............
Imperial.............
Montreal..............
Nova Scotia .. .
Traders..............
Toronto Railway 
Twin City 
Can. Gen. Electric

Toronto, Jan. 34. noon.
Sellera. Buyers.

. 217

. 190
«209

! 238 237
273

*. 123 122*4
. 94«,
. 87 86

98‘â

and this morning the local police got ; 
Word that a cheque had been presented. ' 
Detective Bleaklcy went to the bank 
•ad took Hardy in charge. He will 
come up to-morrow.

A Great Day of Money-Saving.
. Ore roost*, suit*, fur robe*, fur cost*, 
bets snd neekwesr. $3.88 men'» over 
**ts, worth $7. John B. Stetson’» $5 hst» 
for $2.99. Fur cost» st 812. worth S18. 
Men1» euite, worth $15, st S8.98. Men*» 
pints, worth $1.26, st 79c. Men’s S18 
hrcno&L» at $12.98. All children'» cloth
ing reduced —Trslick A 8*k>J3 “d 15 
James atreet north.______V

LED UNEMPLOYED.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Dr. Benjamin L. 

Beitman, who led the march of the “un
employed” yesterday, and waa arrested 
after a fight with the police, was ar
raigned in the Harrison Street Police 
Court to-day, on charges of disorderly 
eonduct and inciting a riot. He demanded 
a,-jury trial, and the case xvas continued 

! until Jan. 37.

ONE-FOURTH OFF.
Twenty-five per cent, off the price of 

all men's suite and overcoats, is the an
nouncement made to-day by Oak HilL 

This offer holds good until Feb. 10— 
stock taking date—and the reason for 
such a cutting of prices is very plainly 
stated in the Oak Han advertisement on 
the last page of this paper.

OCCUPIED TOWN.
Port au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 24.—The 

revolutionists have taken possession of 
the town of Port de Paix, 35 miles west 
ôf-Cape Haïtien.

An English and a French cruiser are 
expected on the coast shortly. They will 

protection to British and

100 only, men’s 50c and 65c fleece and 
wool "lined dhirte and drawers and
working shirts............................. p80

50 only, ujen'e 50c and 75c cap* .. 38c 
100 only, men's 75c wool and fleeced

lined working shirts ................. 49c j •
200 Penman’s. EUis, Stanfield’s and 

other makes in $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
wool, fleeced lined underwear and _ I 
men's working shirts, Saturday 75c 

75 poire men's $2.75 to $3.75 pants, j
Saturday..................................... $1.95 i

60 paire men’s $1.50 to $2 pants,
Saturday........................................ $1.00

40 boys* ‘pea jackets, up to $3.50 i
Saturday......................................... $235

30 only- men’s $8 and $10 euite,
Saturday......................................... $4.95 ,

25 men’s $10 overcoat», black only $3.99 
20 only men’s $8 uleters, Saturday $2.99 
40 boys’ 3-piece $4 euite, Saturday $2.25 
7U pairs boys’ 75c. $1 and $1.25 wfci

ponte.......................................50c pair
30 men’s $15, $16.50 and $18.50 over

coats...................................... . $6.99
100 only men’s black overcoats $15

line, Saturday .......................... $8JS
Men who look upon buying clothes, i 

furnishings, shoes and hate as a bus- j 
inea* proposition generally purchase j 
their outfit when ike season is on the 
xvane thereby securing the favorable , 
concessions.

Prices a$e now down to the lowest 
1-4 off everything until Feb. 4, 

The 2 Ts,
T rude 11 & Tobey.

Steamship Arrivals.
Janoarv 35. __.

Cartbaeeman-At Glasgow, from Boeton 
Oceanic—At Southampton, from New torfc. 
Pomeranian—At London, from St. John.
Cenr»nia—At Modena from New Tor*.
Bue low—At Xew York, from Bremen.
La Touraine—At Cape Race from Havre. 
Friedrich der Grow*—At New York, from

WANT DAMAGES.
Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 24.—Hawes, Gib*on ; 

& Vo., mining brokers, of Toronto, haxv | 
entered an action for $5.000 damages 
against John J. Beatty, of Toronto, for 
alleged breach of contract. The plaintiffs 
claim thev were to have the sale of 10ft.- 
000 shares of the capital stock of the 
Big Ben Mining Company, but that this 
agreement xvas not carried out.

Lisbon Disturbed.
Libson. Jan. 24.—The transmission of 

the following despatch was permitted by 
the authorities after due oensorship: 
lisbon is fiDed to day with disturbing 
rumors, but there have been no new de
velopments in the abortive attempt of 
two nights agu to overthrow the mon- 
arhey and proclaim Portugal a republic. 
The police haxe visited all the newspaper 
offices in Lisbon and forbidden the pub
lication of anything concerning the men 
arrested yesterday and the day before. 
The prisoners are incarcerated in the 
fortress of Sen Julia, and are not per
mitted to communicate with their 
friends. Snor Machada. Senor Costa and 
Antonio Almeido. Republican leaders, 
have not been taken into custody.

Quality in 
Rubber Goods

We purchase our Rubber Goode 
direct from the manufacturera and can 
therefore Meure you that they are 
strict hr fresh. We offer you some 
suggestions from our stock:

Hot Water Bottles. 85c to $2.50.
Fountain Syringes. 76c to fl-BO.
Invalid Rings. Atomisera 76c and

Rubber Gloves, $1.25 pair.

PARKE&RARKE1
DRUGGISTS

j 17, 18. 19 and 20 Markst Square

Saturday
$4.00

At this writing, 10.30 a. m., „ 
it looks as though there would 
be very few overcoats or suits 
left for Saturday’s selling at $4.

We predicted' big selling this 
morning at $5, and have had to 
telephone our wholesale for 
more salesmen for the day.

Garments sold to-day and on 
Saturday requiring any alter
ations we cannot promise to de
liver before the middle of next

Only one window—our north 
window—will be used on Satur
day to show the samples of the 
best lines left.

It’s just two weeks since we 
started this sale of 600 men's 
suits and overcoats, dropping 
the price one dollar each da>

It has (or will by to-morrow 
night) cleared our tables ol 
every ■ garment that we did not 
consider wise to carry over and 
it has brought big business to 
this store—the biggest ever we 
did during this season of the 
year—and though done at con
siderable loss we have the sat
isfaction of a clean stock and 
dollars instead of overcoats and 
600 of the best satisfied custom
ers that ever wore men’s clothes.

Now then, what about the 
other overcoats and suits that 
have not yet been advertised 
at reduced prices?

25 Per Cent Off
Yes, that has just been de

cided on and it is the biggest 
discount we ever gave off our 
general stock of men’s suits 
and overcoats.

Why do we do it?
Simply because we are bound 

to do the largest clothing busi 
ness in Hamilton, always.

This discount will hold good 
until our stock-taking date, Feb 
10th.

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked |

Another Lot Cheap for 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE
17 MacNab North

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

BALLOONS BALLOONS
BRITANNIA Mammoth Roller Rink

TO-NIGHT—More fun than a circus.
See the balloon race and akete in the 

largest and best rink In Ontario—8 entries.
Get ready for the Grand Fancy Dress 

Carnival Thursday. Jan. 30th. Band Sat
urday afternoon. Evening session lasts until 
10.30. 15 skating numbers. People's popular

Hockey To-night
INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP. 

HAMILTON vs. TORONTO.

THISTLE RINK
Admission 25c. A few reserved seats at 

25c at the Spectator Office. Remainder of 
gallery open to genera] admission.

%= YOUR 
SAVINGS

Ought to earn three and one 
half per cent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety is guaran
teed.
LANDED DANKIN8 

& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Building.

WHY

You are n 
■peetfully I i 
vited to see It.

SION
A Contract for

Electric light?

0ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

Yon have bees Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec ret, 1907. Aa these new rat 
apply aaly ta thaae with who* new contracta have been made,

SAVE MONEY
(r ■ a cert e*d we wffl Sir. em s*e»t

THE

ANNUAL MEETING
or THE

LOCAL COUNCIL Of WOMEN
will be held In the lecture hell of Centenary 
Church on Saturday. January 25th, at 3 p. m. 
AH arc cordially Invited.

Demonstration
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

M’LAREN’S INVINCIBLE JELLY POW 
DER, INVINCIBLE EXTRACTS, 

JAVA AND MOCA COFFEE.
They all please. By calling and sam

pling you will be convinced of their 
superior quality.

THE DUFF STORES CO. um
216 A 218 YOU STREET

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 8^ 141 Park North

Blank
Account

Books
Made In Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you mav desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE » 

SUPPLIES, i 1
Kin« St- Esst, Hamilton. 1

For Pancakes
Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Maple Syrnp 
Rock Candy Syrup 
Corn Syrup 
Sugar Cane Syrup 
New Orleans Molasses

JamesOsborne & Son
112 and 14 James Street South

To Cure a Cold
in a Day

A cough or La Grippe in twenty-four hours 
use Laxative. Kola. Capsicum and Quinine 
tablets. Pleasant to take, have no after ef
fects and contain no opiates. Price 28c. 

We aleo carry a full line of other cold
CUlT« Bromo Quinine............................. 30c.

Cascara Bromide Quinine .. .. .. .. »Oc.
La xa Cold ..................................................  *Oc

and 100 others.

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

and All Branches

Funeral Designs
of every description made 
ehortest notice.

The Hamilton Electric Ujht 
and Power Co^ Limited

« 2055-2056 TBMBiAL BUILDING „

Ready for All Comers.
j The passengers were suddenly startled 
by a shower of rice that fell‘from the

(bride’s parasol when she took it from 
the rack. The bridegroom, a dark, stal- 

; wart chap, observing the smiles, placed 
his arm about his blushing bride, and 
then faced the passengers with the fol- I 

i lowing remarks:
I **I reckon there ain’t no need for me I 
. to say xve ain't been mnrried long: but I 

1 can teH you all one thing. You don’t j 
want to smile anv more than’s -perlite: —'—' _
for ah»-» my rk-1.6 I'm hrr ehaltar- I CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE u“£,«rLi

208 r00"*-”- FW-.1— dtelagroom »«a Quirk tm.ch

Fell course dinner. SOc.
Good lerrlee and dean, wholesome food.

y Confectionery atome: S and 78 King SL K.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MacNab Street North

The older w. grow the more «uperflu

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COIN CORE

a safe, sure and reliable remedy 1er ell 
kinds of HARD AND gOFT CORNB. WART9. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an- 
noyance. and attended with the meet satla- 

I factory results. Prlee 30 cents.
PREPARED ONLY BT /

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO Kins Street Weet

K BRUNSWICK
14 King WHBem Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAfT j


